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proposal to ascertain the opinion of the
eletors as to whether we should withdraw
from the Federal compact has been thrown
overboard, and a subterfuge has been intro-
duced to savec the face of some of those who
previously said we should get out of the
comnpact. The words that have been struck
ouit were originally struck out on an ameond-
meat the language of which did not suit some
bon, members who, aeeordingbr, moved a
further amendment couched in different
phraseology. The amendment will, in effect,
throw overboard the concrete demand that
ire should ascertain the opinion of the people
as to the success or failure of the Federation.

Hon, J1. J. Holmes: Having ascertained
that, ivhere do we get to?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Let us take one
hurdle at a time. The proposition before us
has already been affirmued by the Hou!-e.
Eighteen months ago we agreed upon the
desirability of appointinR a Federal conven-
tion to inquire into the working of Feder-
ation.

Heon. .1. Ewing: That is not the same
thing.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Another place ap-
pointed its representation on a joint select
committee to inquire into this very question,
and the Government converted the select com-
mittee into a Royal Commission. I believe
the mover of the amendment is a member of
that commission. 'Up to date we have had
no word from that commission as to whether
or not the Federal c-onvention should be
called. To my thinking it would have been
better had we voted on the question of Par-
liament itself saying that it is satisfied or
dissatisfied with the Federal compact. The
result would have been at least an indication
of the feeling of the people who sent us here.
However, we have thrown over the concrete
proposal, and in its place we have something
which was alffirmed 13 months ago.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: It was not affirmed 18
months age-

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is nearly 18 months
since the select committee was appointed.
So far, I understand, the select committee
have bad about two sittings and examined
one witness. I will vote against the amend-
ment on the ground that it baa been already
affirmed by this Chamber.

'Hon. 0. W. MTILES (North) (5.50]: I
am in favour of Mr. Kirwan 's amendment.
In moving it lie remarked that there was
nobody here to move Mr. liaglin 'a amend-
ment, on which the words were struck out
from the original motion.

The PRESIDENT: No words have been
struck out from the original motion.

Hon. C. W_ MILES: I understood that
the House struck out all words after ''IThat."

The PRESIDENT: -. Yes, that is so.
Hron. G. W. MILES: If Mr. Kirwan will

withdraw his amendment for the time being,
r will move that of Mr. Baglin. Then, if the
'House does not agree to Mr. Baglin 'a amend-

mieat, we can carry that moved by Mr.
Kirwan.

The PRESIDENT: Vou should have
moved that before.

Hon. G. W. MILES: It would be a way
out of the diffeulty if Mr. Ktirwan were to
withdraw his amendment and T were to move
that of Mr. Baglin.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Baglin's amend-
ment has lapsed, there being nobody here to
move it.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
(3.541: I move-

That tho debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes . .. . .. 14
Noes . .. . . 5 -

Majority for

ATES.
Hon. H. Bean Han.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon.
Hon. J. Cornell Hon.
Hon. J. Dflu ell lion.
Ron. J. Ewing Hon.
Han. J. A. Oreis NoHn.
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J1. W. Kirwan

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. V. Hamersier
Hon. 0. W. Miles

9

A.
.
0.
A.
H.
E.

Iovskin
wills
Potter
3. H. Saw
Seddon
Rose

(Taller.)

N0e00.
Hen. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. Eurvill

I (Taller.)

MVotion thus passed.

Homse adjourned at 5.58 P.
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Returned fronm the Council without anleed-

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1922-23.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumied from the previous dcay; 'Mr. An-

gelo in the Chair.
Postponed vote-Railways and Tramways,

£7.50,515: ,
Item, Waroona-Lake Clifton purchase,

£65,000:
Theo MINISTER 'FOR WORKS: This vote

was postponed yesterday because I wais not in
possession of the information. T stated that
the Engineer-in-Chlief was the arbitrator.
That wras a mistake; Mfr. Hargrave was the
arbitrator and the Engineer-ia-Chlief repre-
sented the Government.- Mr. Hargrave was
appointed under the power given in the Act
and was agreed to by both parties.

lon. P. Collier: 'Who is Mr. HargraveY
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ani en-

giner absolutely honest aind capable.
Hon:- P. Collier: Not a Government cat-

ploye?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I believe

lie was in the Government service 25 years
ago and that he came from Tasmania. I have
known hin for 30 years and my dealings with
him hare shown him to be what I have stated.
His award was publishied on the 3rd May,
J922. His fees amounted to £131 5s. The
award is rather lengthy, but I ask members
to carefully listen. to the figures. The com-
pany claimed £11,358 for grading; the En-
gineer-in-Cief's valuation was £11,355, or
only £E3 different, and the award was £11,355.
Other items were as follows: -Bridges and
eulverts, claint £4,928; Enlgineer-in-Chief's
valuation £4,923; award £E4,928. Permanent
way claim £18,120; Erigiaeer-in-Cief Ia ralia-
tion. £18,081; award £18,120. Station
grounds, etc. £1,079; Engineer-in-Chief 'a valu-
ation £1,062 award £1,079. Permanent tray
material, claim £15,311; Engineer-in-Chief's
valuation f£15,285; award £15,311. For con-
nection at Waroona and miscellaneous the
amounts of the claims;, valuations and awards
were 7-54 and V2 respet-tively. For surveys
£E892 w-as clainmed; the Engineer-in-Chief'Is val-
uation was £872 and the amount awarded was
£892. Per supervision and contingencies the
claim was £ 2,435; the Engineer-in-Chief's fig-
ures were £2,1i5 and the award was £2,435.
The commission account £1,067-what they
p~aid the Works Department for buying their
stores and doing the clerical work, etc.-wns,
by the Engineer-in-Chief and the award con-
sidered to be part of the cost of the line. I
do not think it was; however, we had to pay
it. The company had paid it to us and we had
to refund it. For fettling the, company
claimed £1,911; the Engineer-in-Chief's val-
uation was £500, and the nward11,080. For

widening eartbiworks the company claimed
£364 and got nothing. For plant the claim
was E880; the Enginer-ia-Chie~s valuation
was £328 which amnount was awardedl. The bsig
itemn was a claim foi- interest, t 7,944t The En-
gincer-in-Chief reelconvi time :miutmnt should
he 1,'388 andi the arbitrator an-aroleml £3,365
or £4,600 less than the claim.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think they wvere
entitled to any interest at all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The coin-
any made a clain for £1,121 for adIministra-

lion charges which the Enlginlier- in-Chief
would not recognise, but the arbitrator
awarded £834.

H1on. 'M%. F. Troy: What do you tvri ad-
]ministration charges?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sulpose
that would cover time staff in their own offices.

Hon. If. F. Troyv: But the Government
built the line.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The comn-
pany had offices in Perth-an engineer, 11r.
Rich and some clerks. I cannot give the de-
tails; we have only the particulars of the
award. The comtpany claimed. in all £70,374.
The Engineer-in-Chief estimated the claimi to
be worth £60,8326, and the arbitrator assessed
it at £64,155. The Engineer-in- Chief made
some claims for deductions for railways iii
the company's resetve. The company had
chlarged us for a railway on their own land,
£1,835, and deduction for depreciation of the
main line £1,740. That brought down tme
Engineer-i n- Chief's certificate to £56,750, as
against the company 's claimi for .£70.000 odld.
The arhitrator allowed £1,865 for time railway
as a deduction and E6i23 for de~re muton. The
total amnount we bad to pay was £61,697. I
think I said last night that to thme best of
my knewledge and belief not one penny inore.
was to be given1 to Ihe company. I find niow
tihe comnpany was charged for the hire of a
pilough whmch tlmey took front the Public
Works Department, £1. 19s. 11l. The P~iblie
Works D~epartmtent got the money as well as
the Stores flepartment, so that thiey were nmade
to pay twice. We had to refund Eli 19s. lid.
I an, told by The Under Secefrelm and other
officers, that this is the only mnoni'y in addition
to the £61,000 odd on the award1 that the com-
pany Imas had or had any claim for, or may
havee any claim for. With regard to the
£E5,000 on the Lon Estimates, it appears that
there are, some outstanding accounts quite apar t
and distinct from the company, totallingr the
sum. of £124 11s. Idi. The Government Stores
mnade a charge for some cement 8s. l1cd. The
State Brickworks sent out bricks for an en-
gine pit to the value of £E5 15s. 3d.; cartage
of inn tonal 4s. 64.; material supplied by the
State Sawmills £7 139, 10d.; the balance of
thme moncy being for other similar items.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: These are :mltOUether too
small.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ta addi-
tion to the £12.5, a sum of £ 1,0100 Was included
in connection with land resumption. Of that
amount £150 has been paid and there are
claimis in for £850, making a t41t'.1 If £10.n
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Wlhetiw.- tha!t E850i has to be paid or
not I cannot at present say. Wve
bare made our counter offers and if
they are accepted part of that £850
will be paid. If the company wrill not ac-
cept and go to arbitration they may get
more or may get lest. The remainder of the
money comes uinder other headings. If the
traffic on the tine had attained the dimen-
sions it was anticipated it would attain, thd
Commissioner of Railways would hare re-
quiredl water supplies along the line. The
traffie, however, has not yet resulted in that
way and the water supply has not been in.
stalled, and the sumn of £2,000 set aside for
this purpose will not be spent.

Mr. Mlann: Is it intended by the company
tn use the line again?

The 'MfNISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know anything about it.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: They took the State downi
pretty well. It is the uorat case we have
hadi for years.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: The next
item is £1,875. If the traffic on the line
warrants it there will be further ballasting
required, aiid further station and siding
facilities needed. Money has been placed on
the Estimates with a view to expenditure in%
this direction, but if the traffic does not
warrant it the money will not be spent. Of
the £5,000, therefore, £125 will be spent in
squaring up accounts, £1,000 is provision for
lan(1 resumption, and] it is problematical if
thme balance will be required. Not one penny
canl go to the company.

Mr. Johnston: Has the railWay freight
agreement been cancelled!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Minister for Railways undertook to go into
that part of the question as well as with re-
gard to the traffic that is running on the
line. I rang tip thme Commissioner's office
this mtorning and told him I believed the
Minister would be seeing to it. railing that,
I asked him to let ate have particulars as to
how much traffic has been running on the
line, the tonnage, and the resultant freight,
but I have not yet received the information.
If I get it T shall be prepared to lay it on
the Table. I have now given members all
the information that I thik they require.

Mtr. PICKERING: I listened with in-
terest to the speech of the Minister for
Works. "Members have not yet had an op-
portunity of discussing the report of the
Royal Commissioner on this railway. If it
is not the intention of the Government to
afford us an opportunity of discussing it
this is the only chance that presents itself
of doing so. Whqa the 9overnmeat appoint
a Royal Coammission I take it they intend. to
submit the finding to Parliament and allow
members to discuss it. I seem, however, to
be in error in. holding that view. It was
said by the Leader of the Opposition that
the Commission had been a whitewashing
commission, and 'that the Royal Commissioner
had not to the fullest extent exercised the
powers given To him) in making this inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN:'- This is a vote for
£5,000, thme itemns in connection *ith which
the Minister for Works has given to the
House. It has nothing to do with the con-
struction of the Waroona-Lake Clifton line,
and I do not think the hon. member is in
order in his remarks.

Mr. PICKERING: When the Railway
Estonates were being dealt with there was
nothing in them to warrant the introduction
Of a discussion on the report of the Royal
Commissioner, and yet it was fully discussed.
IL will dispute your ruling.

The CHAIRMAIN: The bon. member could
have discussed this matter ink connection with
the cost of Royal Commissions. Does he
wish to disagree with my ruliagt

Mr. PICKERING: If you say I am out
of order.

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraidl the bon.
memher is out of order.

Mr. PICKERING: Then I beg to dis-
agree with your ruling.

Dissent from Chairman 'a Ruling.

TIhe Speaker resumed the Chair.

Ron. UI. F. Troy - I do not know that
the member for Sussex has approached the
mutter correctly. The Estimates provide an
expenditure of £5,000 to complete the pur-
chase of this line. It is quite competent on
the part of any member to oppose that vote
cn the ground that thie railway should net
have been purchased, and to quote from the
report of the Royal Commissioner in support
of his objection.

The Chairman: Mr. Speaker, the Comn-
mnittee hare been disdnssing the Loan Esti-
ites, and in particular the itemn-Waroona-

Lake Clifton railway purchase £5,000. Thme
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) irns re-
ferring at some length to the report of the,
Royal Commissioner. I ruled that, tinder
this item, this report could not be discussed.
The bon. member disagreed with my ruling
on the following ground-

I mnove to disagree with the ruling of
the Depulty Chairman of Committees, OnL
the ground that it is contrary to tlhe
practice of the Rouse, and that discussioni
of the Royal Commission's report was
Allowed on the Railway Department Esti-
rntes; also that last night the ChairmanI
of Committees permitted discussion of tlL
Commission 'a report by other member.
Further, i t is inipossible to discuss -the,
item for thle purchase of the railway
without reference to the 'Royal Commis-
sioner 's report surrounding the circtim-
stances of the purchase.

I may say that the Minister, in explaining
the item, told the Committee that the an
of E5,0D00 had nothing to do with- the pur-
chase, bat referred to other items connected
with the railway.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not so at all.
Hon. M. F. Troy; That is quite wrong.
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Hon. P. Collier: [ protest against that
4tatemnent of the Chairman. It is not cor-
rect. It is distinctly incorrect.

flon, M, P, Tray: Absolutely incorrect.
W. Johnston: it any case, what the Min-

ister says does not affect the subsequent
discussion of the item, surely.

The Kinister for WNorks: If the Speaker
desires me to explain, I will do so.

Air. Speaker : I do not think there is
any necessity for it.

lion. P. ColIler: Thle statement is dis-
tinctly incorrect, though. There is lio qiie!-
tion about that.

Mr. Speaker : Thel item under disen.-
ajon is ''Wnrooin-bnke Clifton railway pur-
chase, £5,000.'' There is nothing here to
sh~ow that the item has anything to do with
any Royal Commnission's repiort.

lion. P. Collier: Arc you gijving a ruling,
Mr. Speakerl

Mx,. Sp-maker : The hon. member may,~
piroceed.

Hon. P. Collier: Before you give yo-ir
ruling, Sir, J would like to refer to the
statement of the Deputy Chairman of Couit
nittees that the Minister for Works, in
making anl explanation of thle item, had said
that the amont set down, £-5,000, (lid not
refer to thle purchase of thle railway. That
statement 'is absolutely incorrect. The Min-
ister rend details giving the figures of vari-
eUs items included in the f5,000, which have
tii do with, and are undischarged liabilities
for, thle purchase of the railway, though not
thle whole of it.

The Minister for 'Works: There was a
refund of an overcharge,

fon. P. Collier, With reference to thle
point of order, I snbbmit, Sir, that the mcli-
lbcr for SuIssex is absolutely and distincetly
in order. A sum of mioney was voted oni
last Year 'a Loan iVstimates fur thle purchlas
of this railway. Since that timec, since the
money was voted and] since the session
closed last year, the Royal Conintissien has
sat in judgmient on tile whole (if the eir-:un-
stances of the purchase of this line. Tine
Royal Commissioner has taken. evidence,
aind has presented a report. Now the Hlouse
is asked to vote a sum of £E5,000 to complete
the Purchase of the railway. If tine hon.
member chooses to take up the attitude of
opposing the passing of this item, he is
quite entitled to draw on the evidence given
before thle Royal Commissioner, and on the
'Royal Commissioner's report, for arguments.
and reasons to justify himself in his opposi-
tion. There can be no question whatever
that if I desire to object to the passing of
this 45,000 1 am clearly within my rights in
discussing every phase of the evidence given
before the Royal Commissioner.

Hon. M. F,.Tiroy: Every phase whlich sup-
ports your view.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; to support My atti-
tude of opposition to the item. It seems to
-me that I have never known of a ease where
a member was more clearly and distiactly in
o'rder than the member for Sussex is. It is

lti~i'e for o2W to discuss thle Royal (Join-
uuissioner's report and to get out of order
in the voursi of that discussion; but that
is hut so in this ease. Although the Deputy
Chairnian of Committi-os stated that the
ijienibit for Sussex n-as 'liszussiug thle Royal
Corniuissioner 's report at sonic leingthi, the
lboa, wiin-ber had harollv started to refer
to that report, lie certainily had not pro-
Vecld to develop his Rguuiieut at all, whenl
lhe was ruled out of order.

Air-. .Johnstnn: lie was Tiot given a chanre
to stateI his case.

Hon. P. Collier: In that connection I say
Ilite Chn:,irnfln1'a ruling is distinctly wrong,
-ulid that the mkember foL Sussex is quite in
orider iii discussing the evidlence taken ad
(lie repiort mtade by the Royal CoLniSissiler,
with a vie to convyincing the House, if he

:-an! thut this additional sum of £5,000 to
-omiplete tile purchase of tile line ought not
to lit pass4ed.

The Mlinister for Works: 1 have no desire
il.if an 'ihn1 e or form. to burke any discuq-
i-ion of any matter connected with this rai!-
way. However, until I submit to you, Mr.
Speaker, thle items which this £5,000 covers,
iitil yout know what those items are, yon
will not be able to fortli ail Opiaion.

'.%r. Speaker: I1 wouldI like to hear what
they are.

T he 'Minister for Works: in thle first place,
there is a sum of £124 11a. UdP being money
whieh has to be repaid. It has nothing to
do with the contract price of this line as a
punrchase. The Government Stores got somec
e~t-ent for anl engine pit, and that engine
pit was built after the line had been pur-
elhased. Thle Government Stores charged
Ss. 10d. fur incidentals in connection with the
amatter. The next item is £5 1i5s. 3d. for
bricks from the State Brickworks for the
sniine pit. Then there is an aniount of
£7 13s. 10d. for Jarrah from tile State Saw.
muills for the sanie pit.

Hon. P. Collier: I rico to a point of order.
1 submit that these itemas have nothing
whatever to do with the -point of order
which has been referred to you, Mr. Speaker
I submit that the Mfinister, in detailing tbn'
items, is stating what has nothing at all t~o
do with the point of order. Let us take th.
itein as it appears on the Loan Estimates,
''Waroena-Lake Clifton railway purchase,"
Thnt is the item which was uinder discussion,
and in connection with that item the mem-
ber for Sussex was about to deal with the
Royal Commissioner's report, I submiit that
14uchL items as 4s. Od. for b-ricks and 7s. Gdl.
for timber have nothing whatever to do
wi 'th the point of order,

Mr. Speaker: I would like to hear the
items myself.

The 'Minister for Works: I ant giving You
these items, Sir, so that yen call see how the
amiount of £5,000 is made up.

Hlou. P. Collier: I will give the Minister
£5,000 worth of publicity in connection with
this item.

The 'Minlister for Works: I do sot wish to
burke discussion in any way.
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lion. P. (Collier: I think you have good
irtasjn to burkLe it. If any mail ,hould try to
hide it, it is van.

The \I iliistere Works: The lion. mcmb.-r
lilul uot say that.

lon. P. CJlier: I have lbeen very merciful
to you.

The 'Minister for Works: In the £124 Ils.
]it. thevre is anl item of 1!4 19s. 11d. paid to
the coimpany bevause th,-y Iiad pairl it one
to the U ovtrient MterHe and( oncee to the
.. l iic Works Dlepartnient.
lion. 1'. Colli1er: Is there an i te n for to,,,-

foolery?
The M ini~er for Work.: The other itemis

are for water supplyv, improvemnt of p?r*
iianeiit wa--

Mr. Underwood: I rits- to a point of ord -r.
It sems to me that tike point oif order we have
now to c-iisider is wh'lethier the mlembher for
Suts, ex shall he allowed t0 discuss the Royal
Comnmissioner 's report. rhowe details have
noithing to do with that. Thter are quite
outside of that. The Minister is not reply' ing
to a po~nt of order. H is staitements may he
at re-hr to anvthiiig clic , but they' arc not a
rrT lv to a point of order.

The 'Mini~ter for Works: As a matter of
encir! ciy, I am giving the details to the
Speaker.

Mfr. Speaker: Is that all?
The Minister for Works: That is all there

is in it.
Hin. M. P. Troy : I think somie confusion

arose owing to the manner in whi-hi the ucin-
her for Sussex approached the matter. I
think lie led the Chairinan of Committees to
believe that lie intended to dlihcuss the E ova I
('nimissioner 's report.

lion. P. Collier: Ile was not given lttle to
do0 it.

Ilan. MX. F. Trcv: I think lie toll thle
Cltairini that hie intended to discusr the Conl-
missioner 'a report as a rparate matter. That
would undoubtedly haive been out of order.
What the lion, memnber does desire, and what
I desire also, is to voice objertions to the item
being passed, and to basec the objections on
n-hat occurred during the evidence producedi
liclore -the Royal (omnmijssioner, and onl the
Royal Commiissioner's statements. If you

sin this House out from giving such objec.
lions I osed onl the Comimissioner's report, then
von rottrict uts in such a manner that wre a rc
uinah'e to hive fret- discussion, which we ouht
to have. I anit sure that was not the Chair*
man's intention, and I am sure it is not your
intention either, Mr. Speaker. No member of
this House can object to the passing of tis%
vote without reasons. A member cannot say,"I object tn the vote: I dion 't like it; I dIon 't
wtant it.'' The House expects reasonable a,.
momnents from him, and those arguents are
contained in the Royal Commissioner's re-
port. Mly view is that so loner as my remark%
are relevant to the vote, and so lonig as my
arguments are based on my objections to thsP
vote, or on my' suriport of the vote. P, the eiqe

r -' c, Its, ('Lairnia, ha no righAt 
to r'lnA

me out. That is the view I take, and I think
the whole trouable has arise,, beeause of eon-

[961

lesion. I he question befo:- us is an amouint
of 15,000 for the purchase of the Lake Clif-
ton railway. The details mentioned by the
.lmiister for Works may he included in that
amuouint, hut all the House knows is that, in
'ader to 00th IJIetO the 1 ,nrrhtsv of the line,

t! atFoUV aymnist Ile paik gutI. lion.* miem'bers
vn they object to the money being passed.

Tli.- Hlouse wants to know why'! Because of
,an ate out iii the eviden c before the

Royal (oiiiuissiun. I must refer to that in
oiler to give a reo~onable objection. r amn

vuv (le lifticul tv arose ijeenive of the 'nn
cc- in which thembiier for Sussex at)-
-roated the subhject, as if lie wished to unak'

the reloart a. sepa rate discussion. The reiport
connot lie made a separate discussion, but one
mieiber is entitled to draw argumients or facts
from. the C,iunisioner 'a report by way of oh-

tding to this item. That is the view I take
oifcthn' mnatter, and I hope it will be cleared
up, in order that lionl. members may be al -
lowed to refer to the Royal Commissioner's
r-eport, and lttile enabled to give arguments to
this House.

TI'e Premier: I h'pe you understamnd, Mr.
S.alter, that tno Minister has taken any ex-
vvphoti to the dis us~ioon of the report, so far
,as it mar lie neessary in connection with eon-

siemgtlr aurchare of the line. There can
he ro ol~jcetirn to the disecussion of the re-
p~ort.

Mr. Speaker: Prom the way in which the
temporary Chairman stated the case to me,
lie "as perfectly in order in rulinig out the

it. m~ember. But other lion, members have
pointed nut that there was Some confusion,
that it appearedl the member for Sussex
o-as goin! to discuss the re-ort of the Royal
Commissioner. [t is now clear that the meam-
her for Suissex was not going to do more than
qunote from Ihe report in support of his ob-
jection ti the completion of the purchase.
The piroper time at which to have discussed
the Comisissioner's, reptort was onl the revenue
Estimates, where provision is made for the
co-t of Royal Commissions. At that time
the report could have been discnssed from
ciii to endl, but it cannot be discussed on
this item of the Loan Estimates.

Mr. Underwood: But one canl quote from
it.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. The temporary Oboir-
manl would not restrict the bon. member in
illustrating from the report of the Royal
Commnission his objection to the passing of
this item. I rule that if the boa, member
desires to discuss the Royal Commissioner's
report he cannot do it at this stage, but that
he is perfectly ini order in quoting from the
report in support of his attitude towards
this item.

Committeo resumed.

Mr. JOHNSTON: On a point of order. Is.
there any" reason rhy we should have a tem.-
rorarv ehairi'nn in th "hi- wli-n thei
Chair",", of Conmnitta-,, H'-slf is in the
Chatmber? We would hare been saved this
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waste of time if we had had the Chairman
in the Chair,

The CHfAIRMWAN: The hon. member must
not reflect on the Chair, I ask the hon. mem-
ber to withdraw.

IMr. JOHNSTON: I withdraw; but I want
to know why the Chairman is not in the
Chair. I should like an answer to my ques-
t ion.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot see the Chair-
man of Committees in the Chamber.

Mr. JOHNSTON: He was here when I
rose.

The CHAIRMAN:- The member for Susse-t
may proceed.

Mr, PICKEBRING: In referring to the
report of the Royal Cummisin, it was nmy
intention to support mny attitude that this
purchase should not be completed. In that
attitude I ani not inconsistent, for when on
a previos otccasion this question was before
us I made it clear that I disagreed with the
tactics of the Governoment in failing to sub-
mnit this purchase for the approval of Pailia-
moent. Following on that earlier debate, the
Orovernmnent appointed a Royal Comumissionmer,
in the person of Mr. Sftawell, a solicitor, to
inquire into the purchase of thle railway.
That Comnmissi oner's inquiries brought ouit
the fact that a eonidence trick ind leen
played enl the Government. If any inference
is to be drawn from the evidence given be-
fore the Royal Commrission, Mr. Onkden do-
liberately played a confidence trick on the
Governmnent by threatening to withdraw from
the undertaking to construct the cemenit
-works unless the Government a.kgreed to pur-
Chase the linle1  Further allegations were
mode against Ministers. responsible for the
purchase of that railway, and it has l.-een
said thaut the. Commissioner, in discussing the
evidence regarding the purchase, did not go
far enough in ht'is criticism of 'Ministers. Oil
page 6 of his report the Commvissioner said-

I find accordingly that the circumstances
undler which this agreement waes made
were that Cabinet considered it was ex-
tremely desireble to secure the establish-
nment of the proposed new industry in the
State and was induced to anthorise the
agreement by Mr. Oakden 's threat to
abandon the proposed inudertakinig unless
he obtained it, and did auithorise it with-
ouit any careful consideration of the extent
of the liability to which the State might
he thereby committed. Cabinet, however,
was apparently of opinion that the lia-
bility so ificurred would ho more than
compensated] for by other adlvantagecs ac-
cruing fromt the ratablishment of time in-
dustr-. I should alro add that I can see no
renso- to thnk t' it M.Nr. R&'.ins-n supt-
pressed any infermation of any* kin]l or
mnisled Mfr. George in any way, and I canl
only arrive at time conclusion that Messrs.
Colebatch and Gleorge's misapprehension
'Was due to their own failure to ascertain
the position and the effect of the minute
of Cabinet's deision.

Nobody canl say that the Comnisasioner is
not convincing in his condemnation of the
tactics adopted in that purchase. He goes
on to say-

I think, therefore, that it was clearly ini
Mr. Robinson 's interest that the company
should get thle desired agreement, as other-
wise his firm was likely to lose a valuable
client. Under these circumstances I con-
sider that Mr. Robinson should have been
careful not to have had anything further
to do with the matter, especially as he was
the Minister in charge of the business, and
in continuing to net as he did, after 15th
January, 1919, when lie admits that he
knew that his firni was acting for thle com-
pany, I think lie offended against that rule
that noe one is allowed to put himself in
a position where there is a conflict between
his interest and his duty, -and so lay him-
self open to the danger of beinig swayed
by interest rather than duty and thus pre-
judicing those whom he is bound to pro-
tect.

That, also, is very strong condemnation. I
disagree w~ith any Government who would
support the jurebiase of the railway when the
Commissioner was so convincing.

Hon. P. Collier: The men who were 'Min-
isters at thle timte ought to he made to pay
this £5,000.

Mr, PICKERING: Thle Comm iissioner'Is
report continues--

Mr. Robinson also s4tated that lie in-
fornied the iniiibers of Cabinet on 16th
.Janiiary, 191q, nIht his firm was acting
for the company. I se no reason. to doubt
his statement, thongh lie is not confirmed
hb- the other niemrl.-ers of Cabinet; and
evidently the announcement was not made
in such a iav as to create any impression
on them, as they liave no recollection of
it. H~owever, there is no doubt that at
sonc time they' were generally awnre of
thle fact, though it is doubtful when they
acquired the information. But in any
event I do not consider that it was suffi-
cient for himi to have informed the other
ienibci-s of Cabinet, as they were merely
his co-nerents, and I fail to see why he
should have taken till 10th Mfarch, 1919, to
arrive at the same conclusion himself.

inally the Commiissioner says-
Unoder the cirennistanees I do not think

Mfr. Colebatch can fairly he blamed for
relying on 'Mr. Robinson's certificate;, but
of -ourse he must accept tile responsibility
entailed by signing the agreement.

Aiy mnember who has followed the history
of this railway and its deviation fromt a route
whiph aight have been of sonic permanent
benefit to the State is joel~tified in objecting to
'Is. yr--t~ of f-ri~hrr Mqoney for the rail-
Itay, It is -aid that this cement cumpqny,
and( tile limne conipany closely allied with it,
are about to cen4e ol-erattoas. I hope it is not
tiue. If they do cease operations, what is
to be the value of the Wareonua-take Clifton
railway to the State, a railway which has Cost
over £61,009? We are unable to get from the
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3linister for 'Railways the inforniwtioa. as to
the result of the working of the line which
he rromrised the Minister for Works lie would
have :nvailab~e. I venture to say that result
is disastrous to the State. It is scandalous
tit-t, because a Minister promised that the
rrilway should fellow a certain route in spite
o' the protests n' responsible officers and of
tdia coeunpany. thlis white elephant of a railway
she' Idl be foist 'd on, the State. 'Members
shiould l e aofforded an opportunity to discuss
the report of the Royal Commission. I regret
it is not piossible under this itemr to more
fully deal with it.

[',\r. Stubbs took the Chair.)

Hon. MI. F. TROY: T will vote agaiast the
passing of this item, because, in my opinion,
a Governmnt numbering amnong its meumbers
Ministers who were responsible f or the purchase
of this line are not entitled to support. The
Premier and the M.inister for Agriculture can-
not be included amongst those responsible for
this disastrous blunder, but they must accept
responsibility for standing by those M1inisters
whoin tile Royal Commissioner has provedl to
be guilty of this transaction, involving the
State inl a loss of at least £61,000.

H~on. P. Collier: More than that, for thOe
is tine cost of working.

Hon. M.lf F. TROY: I can nderstand that
many members have an objection to discuss-
ing this report of the Royal Commissioner.
When tile session opened wes should have
moved a ?notion that the whole niatter he is-
Ituised; then we would have heen able to ptt
the resplonsibility on thle prover sho)ulders.
Thec country 'mn v t een taken down. Thle Le-
frey 0overnmlent, whlnih inclded thle present
Minister far Works, knew 1mrfeetly well what
wsas going on, hut they kei t tile Fouse andI the
country inl ignorance. Tie member for S&sssex
says thle COmpklany took dow-n the 0ovainnment.
If sO the Government wvent down with their
eyes op-en. The Royal C'ommissioner saYs that
while the MVinister for Works :niid thme then
Colonial Secretary maide L-xerses andi docrll
that they were nililhw a nother Mlinister.
nevertheless9. they Fat at' Cabinet mieetinas
with that Mlinister, and Ro nilust accept full
responsibility for their action. Thne ronianv
told tine Governmnt thle line couldl ie builit
for f30,000), and apl-arentilv it was oin that
baslis that tile Governmen-lt sam-tinned the n-
blrto king. Hitt, like other company proi osals,
it cost inure than twiu"- that aim, and the
country hias to pnay for aI railway whichi for
ii ny years to .-(in,' run liec notimin'! hut a
vostl , prnlopwtionf. It will nout bring a penny
revena11" to the St it", nail will anrt olpn up1
any new country. ParNinient is not jusjtifiedl
ill I afSung this '-rte iIn4, eo it wn.'s lnt con-
sulted in regard to the agrreement. Tile ag4ree-
sinit was niade delilerst~ vk lliln Parlinmen+
"as in recess', ando whiln t'me th-nr %ttnirner-
Genieral wasa :nnend'ler of tihe ifirm "1hie-h w-i
acting for th,-ecompany. As surh he wrote to
the nmnger of tile company asking the comi-
1pany t o n-ntriit a lin- fromn Warnons to i

Lake Clitton, as against Pinjarra to Lake
Clifton on the ground that it would be
highly objectionable to refer the matter to
Parliament. I imagine that hie wats afraid
that Parliament might not agree to. the
proposal. Thle Royal Commnissioner lines not
exonerate 'Mr. Gleorge and Mr. ("ileliatch.
He says this of those -Ministers-

T think M.iessis. ('olebatelh and (;t'trgC gave
their evidence fairly and honestly and too
the be~st of their recolleetion, midl I accept
it; but I do not consider their insnie .
liensien relieves them fromt any' responsi-
bility in the matter...Thle ilt'stion he-
f ore Cabinet was whether the answer should
be '"Yes'' or ('no,, to 'Mr. Onkdilq ulti-
mnatuin, and under the eireunstanfees I con-
sider that Messrs. Colabatch and George
inust accept responsibility for the minute
of Cabinet's decision, to which they as-
sented, even though they misunderstood
its effect.

I have no particuljar desire to lash the Moii-
ister for Works, but Parliament is Justified
in opposing this vote, so that a similar thing
shall not occur again. The people w'ho were
guilty of this tranlsaction, Which has in-
volved the State in a direct loss, should be
miade to pay the liability.

The Minister for Workts: That is absurd.
Hon. 3M. F. TROY: It is nothingf of the

kind.

co1trac. P o1irItis not as absurd as the

T~o. 7f. . TOY:This wvas dlone behind
thle hack Of Parliamient, and the transaction
hasR beeii pruved to beani extrenlielr rotten
one.

l1n10. P'olliier: Anrd thle fart that it was
kepit secret, for to vt mrs skows, tlint its rot-
I ('ii 55's XuS rc(-ogI Iisedi.

Il. 31. R '[ROY: (Of course tie mtter
hlad to i-n an. l (iii 1 'I ai iient, :1 iii thecn
could nlot I~ce concealed any longer, Tic Miti-
i6ter for 'Works (in :1 previous oee:Hioi told us.,
lie Lad noe responsibility in the mnatter, but
thle ]Toyal Commissioner placed theV respnU-
siiiliti-(ol thme tlre -iN l inisters antidcc
tk4 i 1essrs. (2'uIlblat:-hi and Geor_,e njist ace-
cept their share of it. Ff thle GovernmenIt
at-ctpt thle Royall Comamissioner 's re(,lort they
loo muist hold the .1fltisterv i"ru.,itfmiceu

rejoshefor the transa-tion. I r.-Lifit that
l -n op-portn nirv was nt given to hiso-i's" thle
reponrt of th- Hoyal Comtmis-sion . kt any
raLt' r hope that time Governmnent will am-vr
aiga in alwpint -, l-kiwyer to adIjudivate over
rumiothir lawy' er '. tranusai-tiou.s. There never
l114 I rem i a 1iOn n Vre i isa P sf tor ii il ole ina-
volvred riitrt tha n thiiat (of the TIto :11 Coin-
i'siomier ton this particular stibjve. Julst

vornpare it with thel report presiteilt boy Mr.
C'r-msa On Kentlenup. Mfr. Groan \ state-
meats arc direA. ch~ar and emphatic. Tie
toldl Parliament just what the real Itosiion
ra-q . Tle Lake ('lifton Commissioni-i qtated
that M.%r. Rrhhnson w,! a sleeping Ilgitner in
the- 6mim of Robinson. C'ox & 00., amiil there-
fore was lnt eniltyv, hut the conohisioner
in ;ni'atcs that it wvas to 'Mr. Rnl~ition s ini-
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terests that the company should get the
desired agreement, as otherwise his firmk was
Jikely to Jose a valuable client. F dlo not
know which is worse, the insinuation bor the
direct charge. Perhaps the insinuation is
worse. As I do not think that Parliament
will be justified in passing the, amnount, I
l"love-

That the item be 8truLck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope

the Committee %,Ill not strike oat the
item. All the items which are accounted
for in this total and which in fact have
been paid, are Governmaent responsibili ties.
The bulk of them are for Government
stores. The items have nothing Wha~t-
ever to do with the vconst ruct ion of
the railway; they relate to other matters
in connection with the line, under the control
of the Commissioner of Ratilways at the

-Waroona statiou. For instance, in connec-
tion with land resumption there has been
paid £150, and there are two clainis iL now.
If the people making those claimus like to
go to law, the Government will have to pay.
Then there is 2000 for water supply anid
£1,875 for improvements and extra ballast.
The item covers amounts in connection with
work done onl the Government's own land.
The Commissioner of Railways has had to
carry out certain works which were needed
for the running of the railway, and as I
have said, the work has been done onl the
property of the Government. We cannot
get out of it; we must pay.

Amendment put and ntegatived;
Item, Traniways-Ferth Electric aond ex-

tensions, £91,515:
Mr. ANGELO: I am not going to suggest

that there should not he extensions of the
tramway system; I merely wish to bring
under the notice of the Government that in
other parts of the world tranmways are being
superseded to a very great extent by the more
modern method of locomnotion, the motor 'bus.
Ihave been inf ormed by a successf ul business

man who has just returned from an extended
visit to England that such is the ease, and
that an order has lately been placed for 100
motor busses for Melbourne. The Govern-
ment would be well advised to make inquiries
and ascertain whether what I have stated isq
correct, and if so, whether it wvould not be
better for us to mark fimae with regard to
extensions until it is possible to ascertain
whether the motor systemt of transit is likely
to provo cheaper.

M.%r. JOHNSTON: Has the Minister any
information as to how the £91,000 is to be
spent? Has it been apportioned, or will the
Government extend the lines as may he con-
sidered advisable later on.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The amount
is net placed on the Estimates without re-
gard to its proper expenditure. It was drawn
up on the basis of certain sums being re-
quired for definite purposes. The work in
hand or completed bat which will be a charge

against the present financial year, will ab-
s4orb about £E44,500. A sum of £8,000 is re-
quiredl for the new machine shop whiL-h hits
beon undler construction foi years and for
%Iiiih parts were not obtainable. We could
not get the steel work until recently. This
shopt is nonw complete. For the extension from
M-onth Perth to Coote X:30,00o ist provided naill
the duplication of certain sections and other
sw~ill works largely, in the direction of main-
tettanicc, replcing rails, etc., will involve
0i,54I1. The new works iclude new feeder
cables for Beaufort ?tud Walcot t- streets,
tl ,3uili. Nlachine tools for the new repair
.4hoia will absorb about £E1,500. We are pro-
viding £1,300 for waiting roomns at junctions
:ltd poitnts along the routes, soe that people
waiting for ears will have shelter and cam-
tort. For extensions, and new cars which will
be required in the event of extensions being
LlndLrtnken, £42,500 is provided, making up
the total of £91,515. Of the £42,500 a fair
piroportiuon is far the precisionl Of additional
bogey eats, but I feel Pertain that that
-tinluult will not be expended within the finan-
c-ial year. However, it will be expended be-
fore the 1st December, and it is necessary
that the animrnnt he approved so that the re-
quisite material can be ordered. To get ma-
terintl for extensions and new ears involves a
lenigth ,y period; the material must be ordered
inl arivance of the actual expenditure taking
pilace. We may order overhead and sitb-stn-
tion equrptment now, which would not be
due to arrive and on which payment
would tiot have to he made for six
or eight ,nontltS, and such payment would
fall in the next financial year. Still we must
obtain approval for the aimount required to
cotmplete such works. During the Christmas
atnd othter rush periods we are very
ittuch handicapped by insuhfiifient seating
aemoniniodatiti. About half a dozen ears are
entirely unsuitable, but at the moment we can-
not take them off the running to alter them. I
do not knowv that the expense required to put
theta ittto good running eon ditionL would be
warranted. It would be better to buy new
vars.

Mr. 'Marshall : Some are real old dog-
box es.

The MIXtSTEPR FOR MINES: Yes, we
refer to them as dog-boxes; but we have to
use them during the rush period, and -we can-
not take them off until new cars arrive or
until we get a slack period. There is no pros-
pect of at clack period which, of course, is to
our aulvantage.

lHon, WV. C. ANGWIN_: The Mfinister's
statement is very unsatisfactory. Not one
knows better than hie that the people have
been eryitng out for extensinse for some years,
and mioney should hare been provided for
soeme of the extensions. The Minister could
get rails in three months, if lie wantedl them.
from England or America.

The MNinister for 'Mines: Not tram rails.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes; we are carry.

ima out two extensions at Fre mantle.
The M1iaistor for Mfines: Extensions of a

-few chains only.
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iHolt. WV. C, ANOWIN: But !in proportion
to population, far more than the extensions
reeomment.ed for Perth by the Royal Comi-
mlissionl.

The Minister for Mines: Your extensionis
do not require anything in the nature of snb-
stations. Ours wvill.

lion. W. C, ANOTWIN: Somne wxill and sonic
will 'tot.

Thie Minister for Mines: Yer- few will
Not.

lion. W. C. ANOGWJN: There is no pos-
sible chance of getting any extensions within
the next 12 months.

The Miinister for Mines: That is wrong. I
have 2%/ mkiles of rails and certain. equip-
mnent available, and we canl start within a
few months.

lion. W. Q4. AXGWIN:S I ami going ott t112
Mlinister's own statement that it will take six

or- eight mlonths to get nmaterial.
The 3linister for ',%ines: I did not sayv

tha t,
H-ou. W. C. ANOW[N: Onl the Minister's

statement there is no ehanee of getting any
extensions in Perth diuring thle nuext 12
months.

Thle 'Minister for M,%ines: That is wrong.
lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: The only amount

provided for trainway extensions is approxi-
mately £C18,000, and a lot of that will he re-
quired for duplications.

The Minister for MAlies: 'No, E-12,5500.
lion. W. C. ANGW]N: But the Minister

saltd somev of the rolling stork was out of date,
and] eart. east £4,000 apiece.

The Mlinister for Mines: I said I did not
thinlk ally of this amount would be spent with-
iii this financial year.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: Of the £E42,500 for
rolling stock and extensions, half a. dozei
new cars would absorb £2.3,000 immediately.

2)r. Lathain: You must have more ears.
The M1inister for Mines: It would take till

Christmas to get them.
lion. NNV. C. ANOWIN: Even so. it bears

out ray contention.
The 'Minister for Nines: That would not

prevent uts fromt spending £42,000 between
now and the end of June.

Hon. W. C. AN WVIN: The nmaterial has
to be ordered and the Glovernment must place
the money to pay for it. Drafts have to b4%
sent to meet the cost.

The Minister for ?%lines: No.
lion. W. C. ANO WIN: Whenk the material

is bought in London or America, the money
has to he paid immediately.

The Minister for Mines: We will not bny
in America.

lion. W. C. ANGWiN: The point is that
thle money has to be provided, and some time
will elapse before the material is delivered.
Only five or six cars can be provided, and that
will leave approximately £18,000 for exten-
siour. Foar new cars put on at Fremantle
cost £4,500 apiece. They- are similar to the
Perth cars, but I think duty has been im-
posed on the undergear since thea. The
time has arrived when the metropoli-
tan system should be extended, and a vote
should have been provided for this purpose.

I know there has been an outcry against tramn-
way uxtnusions. An extension or a mile is
required in the thickily populated district of
lig lewood. That would pay from the start,
The property ownevrs evea offered to subsidise
the extension. Another extension required is
that to Claremont, where the Government have
a lairge area of land, which would largely re-
coulp them for the expenditure. Extensions
ol the Vk~toria Park line are urgently needed
anud, iii fact, throughout the metropolitan area,
the same thing siplies. There are no areas in
Fre-mantle unprovided with tramway faxiE-
ti,-s carrying the large population to be found
auiriid Perth. We made an extension of 2.5
elhaills in one district whit-h is not half so
thickly populated as the Inglewood area. Un-
doul-tedly the metropolitan area has been
sadly neglected. Why? Because of the out-
cry fron members oin the cross beaches. We
ask for lair Ilay for the metropolitan area.
VTa' hrams are paying; they are not a charge
wtl the general taxpayer, and the moaey re-
q. irktd to )re'idc these nrgeiitly needed I aili-
ties should be raised. The Royal Commission
wvet into thle matter thoroughly and recoin-
inputted only urgently needed lines in accord-
anice with the evidence. Where any doubt ex-
iste'd is regards the proposed extension prov-
ing I ayable, the Conimission did not recoin-
Juend it. The peo pie in thle outer parts of the
inetropolitian area can come to only one con-
elusion, namely, that during thle next 12
mUonths1, there can be no tramway extension.

Tme Mi1NISTER FOR 'MINES: I do not
'want the position to be misuniderstood. The
statemient nmade by the member for North-
East Preinantle is quite wrong. An amount
is pirovided to enable a cemmnencecment to be
wiade within the I-resent financial year with
sonic of the extensions so urgently needed. r
ngiee that extensions are long overdue. I
hartV Said this in season and out of Season. 1.
an not one of those who, represnnting a
country district are determined that all at-
tention shall be given to the country.
"F realise the need for public utilities
being properly operated in the metropolitan
area and elsewhere so long as they do not be-
come1 :i Charge on the general taxpayer. The
tramnway system, ever since it was taken over
ir Pile Co;'erinment, hats been paying the total

wLorkiiig costs and interest charges, has paid
to the municipalities by way of the three per
cunt, over £E40,000 for the right to use the

0overnment highways, and has left with the
Treasury £E50,000 net profit.

lion. WV. C. Angwin : Yon will not pay the
nnit-ialities on the non- extensions?

Tho 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The 8 per
ct-ut. is net payable en them. It cannot fairly
he claimled that the tramway system has been,
is, or is likely to be a charge onl the general
taxpayer. It is entirely a charge upon the
people who use the trains. I cant see
no reason for any member taking up
a hostile attitude towards extensions being
provided for by the Government if the
Government are to retain possession of the
system. The question of control does not ea-
ter into the matter now. I do not suggest
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that if we spent a million of loney in ex-
tensions they would immediately pay. Resi-
-dential centres in the metropolitan area have
now gonze beyond the termtini of thle systemi
to such an extent, however, that wve could
ecoutiaue the lines into populated districts anti
-ensaure that the extensions would pay. Memn-
bers ltie deelared that the tramnway exten-
sion on the south side of the river wrould not
pay asic grease, that it would be :a white
elephant. The yusition to-day is altogether
-different. Oni New Year's Day last, as com-
pared with the previous 'New Year's Day,
when the weather conditions were altogether
in favour of the previous new year, wye (1ar-7
.ried 25,000 mare passengers on the trainways.
We dlid nut take front the operations o1' our
trsamway- systemj eleewhere. Tile Nefflanils
and Crawley route took 2,000 more on that
day than they did on the previous New Year's
Day, while the extension to Coe took 13,000
fares on the one day. This extension has
fully justified itself. Onl Saturdays, Sun-
,days and holidays the traffic hans been extra-
ordinarily good. People living at Itedeliffe
are at preseat paying 9d. each way to travel
by bus.

lRon. W. C. Angwin: It costs more to put
,down a road than to build a line.

The M1INISTER FOR 'MINES: This dis-
trict, whiech is well populated, Possesses no
tramway facilities, and thle People have to
pay this price to come to Perth. With a
tramway extension, based onl our existing
charges per tulle of tramlway, the fare would
work out at about 4d. The existing arrange-
mient is unquestiottaly a detriment to people
livting in those ontlying districts. We cer-
tainly desire to enconrage people to live out
of thle heart of our city. I have it hiesitation
ink declaring that thle extensions recommended
by the select committee would pay enor01mously.
It is not initenided that they shouild be put in
hand at once, hut built by easy stages. WeP
canonot extenld the systeml without making
additional provision for ears. To-day we arc
up1 aatainiit it in that direction. T want to
know whether oilhers approve' of additionl
ears being provided fur pteople whu Will pay
for them. If so, I can proceed to order the
material. We have to-da.,y 2 miles of side-
raikd constru-tion rails on hand.

Mr-. J1. Thomson: .Just enough for thle
Claremont extenlsion.

The M.lIN ISTER FOR 'MTNEFS:- This is not
recommendled by the voninailtee. We hare A
certain amouint of overheadl equipment, lbnt
not sufficienit to s4tart off with tny extensions
requiring substation priivi-iolis. We molst
fe4d into our lines in orde-r to keep uip the
voltage. Montle extensions would require ad-
ditional s.ubstations for this purpose. Already
we have had to put imp1 a subs1tation On thtv
J'rcmantle-rnad.

'Holn. W. C'. Anawin: That 1provides for the
Victoria Park -estension.- You would not
require one for the Inglewoodi extension.

The MfINITETR FOR M\TNES. That ex-
tension is reaching its limit. It is also aleces-
ary to liars A certainl eleefrical equipmlent

and other material. The v-ote pt-at des I or
COMMenceinent to be mande with traiwa
extensions. It gives us the authority nicea
sary to order the material. Sonm. of t~t
extensions will require to be built on th
entre-i-ad principle as agaist the sidev-roni
principle. We, therefore, require diffi-ren
types of rails. For centre-road constru-tini
w-e requiire grooved rails, and for side roai
eanstro-etion a r-nil vry- similar to at railwa'
rail. We have done all we coUld inl thle ir
enma1stanees. I hardly think We Shall speno
£42,500 between now and 30th JTune, bnt th
vote will permnit us to anticipate thle approva
of Parliament that we can go on with ex
tensions and with the provision for new cars

Vote put and passed.
Resolntions reported and the repor

adopted.

R[LL LAND TAX AND INCOME- TAX
ACT, 1.q-22 AMF'ND-MENT,

Second Reading.
Order of tile day read for the resaiiitioi

of the dehate onl the second reading.
Question put and passel.
Bill read a seconld timle.

fit (!tjliltttce.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier hi
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2 Anauetvf Setion 0
Ailr. JOHNSTUN: Will the Premier ex

lin the differenlce made by cutting aoit ti
word "nt?

The PREMIER; It was decided by thi,
Houise that incomec derived front di'-idcnjif
should lie added to other incomnes for the 1tim-
pose of caio n which the taxpaiyer wNkoil
h lialel to pmvy tax. Where at mail 's ineente
is f2,667 thle rate of tax applies nut only tr
ordinary dividends received by the taxpaivet
hut to all his inicome. Subsequenvitly a s5:21cm
loix of 15 ler ccilt. was iniposed. 'lhc sntpec
tax wvan to apply to that part of the inucoaw
derived train dividends and not ninth to thai
part derived from ordinary chiannels. Wc
lad always collected the super tax ont the
aggregate amount. When the amemtdimt tc
insert the word ''net' came fr-oam anothemi
place. 1 was, told by thle Commig-ioncr of
Taxation that it would make no differec
to the nittunut to IT paid byv the taxlla 'er,
It is now understord that the inclusionn if the
itord ''net'' Will oteanl that the silier' taL3
trill not aplply to dividends, which ivomld he
entirely wrong.

'Mr. ihiRACK: If thme clause- iq pa'sed
tvill time pcsitiiin tnt remain aligneitis
vnderst.nd -the Taxation Dpartt-mi2t hols
onle view, midl Sate of our leading counsgel
hold another view in arriving at time tax.

The PRENMR: For years p1 6 lo'Li ir
been trying to avoid Payment Of tho ' 1Per
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tnx onl dividends, and this will make it clear
that they must pay it as they have been
obliged to do ill the past.

Clause put and passed.
Title-greed to.
Bill reported without aumendmnent and the

r-eport adopted.

llL-]NDUSTBTAL ARBI TRATION ACT
A.NMEN-DMENT.
Second Reading.

Debaite resumed fromi the porevious day.
'.\r. MceCALLI'Nr (Southf Fremnantle L4.141:

Tis Bill introduics two new principles-one
that the President of the Arbitration Court
shall not be a Sup remae Court judge-

The premier: That is so.
Mr. Mc-CALLUAF: And further that he need

not be a mnember oFI the legal profession. Both
of thost' pr-inciples to a degree I have sup-
I orted for somec time. I was opposed to the
SI ggest i!an that finy otlher than a legally
trained man should preside over thne court. My
view-s in that diret-tion, lmow-e~er, have nuder,-
gone a change, ,and I now believe that suit-
abl lme,, for the position of president are not

necs~a-iv onfined to the legal profession.
I think there umust be a choice outside the
legal profession at least equal to that within
the profession. rt will lead to smnoother
working of the court and quicker despatch
of business to have as president a man who
is free fromt the ordinary tradlitions of the
work of the Supreme Court and who will not
be tied up with legal technicalities. If there
is one thing whmich, more than another, has
hamrstrung arbitration in past years, it has
been the legal teehmnicalities Whbich were
raise.], and the points of lawv which had to
be got over by those having business with
the court before they could obtain nil award.
There should easily be found within this
State someone fit to occupy the position of
president with credit to himself and to the
country, though not a lawyer. As to the
second point, that the president need not be
or will not be a Supreme Court judge, that
too I consider a most satisfactory provision.
Up to date the work of the Arbitration Court
has been merely a stopgap for the Supreme
Court judges. Since the inception of the
Arbitration Court there has not been a presi-dent who made uip his mind, when taking on
the position, to make a study of the work,
and to make it his job. The judges have
merely occupied the position of president of
the A rbitration Court to fill in a period, and
eery one of them has been anxious that his
term as president should end as soon as pos-
sible. The presidents have not hesitated to
express themselves both from the bench and
privately to that effect. They have stated
that they did not like the work and wanted
to get back to ordinary court wvork. They
have said that they did not desire to fi the
position of president of the Arbitration
Court. The success or otheiWise of the pre-

sent proposal wvill depend entirely' on the
choice which may he made. We have, of
course, to trust to the good sense and judg-
ment of the Governmnent in that regard.
However, success will depend upon whether
or not the right man is appointed. I hope
the CGovernm~ent wvill not choose a man who
has been tied do," by the eustdms of law
courts, but that they will pick a man with
knowledge of the world aind of commercial
and industrial pursuits, and also a young
ma n-not n a ,], vhIas been found in.
competent or who has become Wvorn out in
other walks of life, but a young man who
wvill nmake this work a life study and set out
to miake a success of the position; one who
will saY that this is his job and %%ho will
.apply himself to secure for the State indus-
trial pence, holding the scales of justice
ceely' between the parties having business
with the court. Tf we get a man who will
refuse Jo. he tied flown by technicalities and
old traditions, Who will give effect to the
underlying principles of arbitration, it will
do a great deal to make the industrial posi-
tion in this State easier, and will tend to
the development of industries throughout
WVestern Australia. It must be recognised
that the Arbitration Court is the most im-
portant court in the State. In the Full
Court we have the Supreme Court judges
dealing with questions affecting a matter of
divorce, or the ownership of a fewv pouuds.
Very often there is a full bench sitting to
decide the onershipl of less than £100. On
the other hand, it is very seldom that the
Arbitration Court does not give a decision
affecting the ownership of a good many
thousands of pounds. During the year the
Arbitration Court decides the ownership of
scores of thousands of pounds. Certainly
there is no other court in the land whose
decisions are so far-reaching in their effects
as the decisions of tbe7 Arbitration Court.
The work of the Arbitration Court is in every
respect more importaint than that of any
other court. Apart from that =aspct, the
Arbitration Court now has under its juris-
diction the training of over 1,000 appren-
tices, as regards fitting them for their chosen
trades. That in itself is a big task, calling
for careful supervision. The Dill provides,
that the president cannot he removed except
by resolution of both Houses of Parliament.
Some exception may be taken to that provi-
sion by the parties to arbitration, but the
position to-day is that no provision exists for
removing the president. The removal by
resolution of both Houses w-hich is proposed
in the ease of a president of the Arbitration
Court is the same ais that which applies int
the ease of a Suprem~e Court judge.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: Why not have it by
a resolution of either House, in the same war-
as in the case of a Supreme Court judge?

Mr. McCALLUM: In the case of a Sup-
reme Court judge it is by resolution of bout
Houses.

lion. W. 0. Angwin: No, it is not.
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The Premier: It is by a resolution of
both Houses.

Mr. McCALLUM: At present there is no
provision whatever for the removal of the
president of the Arbitration Court. There ii
no power to make hint take the position;
hut if he takes it, there is no power to re-
move him. Of course, if a man gives general
satisfaction, there will never be occasion to
put the provision for removal into force. It
seems to me that in this respect we could
not ask the president of the Arbitration
Court to accept anything different from %that
applies to the Supreme Court judges. There
are many other amendments which I would
have liked to see embodied in the Act, but
I understand that the Premier is very de-
sirous of getting this particular provision
through, with a view to smooth working of
the Arbitration Court, and that it is against
the wish of the Government to tack on
amendments which may jeopardise the Bill,
because in that event no alteration in then
constitution of the court couild be made be-
fore next session. I ivos hopeful that the
G'overnment Wool([ agree to a proposition
that the president, when holding compulsory
conferences, uhould have power to lay dowrn
the conditions under which work must be re-
sumed or continued while the case was pend-
ing before the court. After the holding of
a compulsory conference, an agreement hav.
ing been come to on all points which can he
adjusted, the judge has power to refer to
the Arbitration Coart such points as remain
in dispute. But if the parties are at logger-
heads, as in the present engineers' ease, there
is no power for the judge to order a resump-
tion of work. At any rate, such a
power is not distinctly stated. The
present president of the Arbitration Court
has declined to act because the power is
not specifically stated. The president should
distinctly have the power to order work to
be resumed, snd.to state on what terms it
shall be resumed, until such time as the
court has heard the case and made an
award. The judge has not exercised that
power because he says it is not distinctly
stated. Another amendment I was anxious
to see introduced was in reference to that
provision of the principal Act which takes
away from parti~s to proceedings in the
Arbitration Court their civil rights. When
a party sues under the Arbitration Act, he
must take action for any claims within
three months. There is no such limitation
under the comnmon law. The arbitration law
seems to restrict the civil rights of those
who have applications pending. That is not
just, and I would like to see the provision in
question repealed, so that claimants under
the Arbitration Act would be subject only
to the same limitation as applies under the
common law. The definition of ''worker"
certainly needs enlarging. The scope is
there for an important alteration, which
would bring within the Arbitration Act a
large section of workers who at present
hove no status under that measure. I

attempted lnst session to effect the neces-
sary, amendment. It passed this House, but
was defeated in another place. I think the
lo,-erinnient should agree to ain amendment

!in the definition of ''worker'' which wool-I
bting under the Act large sections of work-
ers whto at present are excluded fron, its
p)rovisions. I take this opportunity of again
urginBg oht the Government a suggestion
wivtch, I nide in the *-ery- first speech I
delivered in this Chamber. It is that with
a view to facilitating Ihe work of the Arbi-

ratito (ourl, the C overnient should put
into operation that provision which enables
(-ot'Bibissi('urs to be appointed. Sutch cilt-
,BBissioners would have power to call conm-
piBlsorY conferences, get the parties togeth~er,
and fine the dispute down. within the
narrowest posoible limits. The result would
be that decisions of the Arbitration Court
would be obtain'ed touchI more specdily. The
hearing by the fit!! bench of the Arbitra-
tion Court being restricted to points on
n hich no agreement could be arrived at, the
work of the court would be greatly ex-
pedited. I also suggested tlhat each member
of the Arbitration (oust, and the clerk of
that court, should be appointed cominis-
Sioners iii this sense.

The Premier: We hav-e that power now.
Air. Me6CALLUM: But it has never been

used.
The Premier: Was it not used once?
Mr. McCALLL'M: f think there was one

commissioner appointed. I fancy the regis-
trar of the court was once appointed a com-.
Missioner.

Mr. Teesdale: That system should save a
great deal of time.

.Mr. MeCALLUM: The members of the
court indivil-illy and the clerk could do ant
enormous amount of work in that way.
They could go through the various disputes
beforehand, instead of the full beach of the
Arbitration Court having to hear the whole
of every ease. The complete court would
thean decide the points upon which the
parties, when before the commissioner, had
failed to cotme to an agreement. If that
provision is put into operation it will create
a better feeling and assist to bring about
industrial peace. I take no exception to any
of the provisions of the Bill. It contains
principles which I have advocated for some
titne. Everything of course will depend on
the choice made in regard to filling the
position of President. I hope we shall not
follow on the lines adopted in connection
with the establishment of the Common-
nealth courts where men appointed to seats
on the bench were those who were too oIBI
for other jobs, who were in fact about 'i~e
for the old ago pension. It must livays he
borne in mind that once the faith of the
wage earners in the Arbitration '.oort is
shaken, it will be a poor lookcout for indus-
trial pence. Once the workers get it into
their heads that there has not hesn hono-ity
in connection with the constitution of the
court, that there has be-en politic-al interfer-
ence, that *ill be the end of the court and
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uouflidince in it will cease to exist. That is
the position to-day regarding the Common-
wealth court. There was so much interfer-
c-ace with it by the Government, so much
controversy between the Prime 'Minister and
the President of thke Court, both ini public
and -in private, that the President of it was
so harrassed in all his operations and in any
of the amendments which hie suggested
should be carried out, that it was not sur-
prising to find the result which Caie about.
The suggestions of the Presideut of that
court were ignored and hie was attacked
both inside and outside of Paranent by
the Prime Minister. Ultimately a Bill was
passed to take away certain powers so that
a decision could not lbe given unless other
judges were consulted. Eventually' a new
court was appointed, and it was unIoubt.
edly shown to the inasses that there was
pol iticeal 'interference. I dto not wish that
anthng oif that kind skull happen inl this
State. I hope that when) thle app1ointmnt
oif a Pirfsiletit is ,nn'le, thle lotan chiosen for
the positPon wvillI have broad knowledge aitil
s nilnntlsv, ard that he wvill 1)0 inmbued wvith

le one ;,la, tin tily to mlete out justi;ce
rotha t inaduist rial l:eace may Wx mitt' tained.
I i 1)0 too, that lie will look n~ou the work

of arhit' ation as his sole occupation. Of
,ourse it will not he I ozible for hint to hz
ta keni away ott any oither duty.

Thne Psir icr: It will be a conitinlonts co, rt.

Mr. -Me(!ALLUM: I uam confident there
w~ill lie a quicker dlespatchl of husiness which

uiI make for sounder judgment. We have in
tile last Ilotd in P0onnection) with new ap-
io intintts on tine bench, that for the first .12
months the President of the eourit has been
all astray in seizing the iiwpoint of the par-
ties. Mfembers of the legal profession [love no
experience of industrial matters; they have no
conception of the nature of the eases that an
arbitration court has to decide; they have no
idea of the viewpoint of. thle pat-ties to the
case, and just whetn they have been getting
educated to what the work of the court really
nicans, they have either resigned or have
beeni removed to fill anothser position in the
Supreme Court and a new President has been
ajppointed. That has been the whole history
of arbitration inl this State. The Bill will
overcome all that, and should tend to a gen -
eral imprrovement so f-ar ;is indnltrial nfThirs
are concerned. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Mr. WILLCOCX (Geraldton) [4.35]: 1
support the second readitng of the Bill as it
stands, hut I am disappointed because it does
not go further. We know that under the pro-
posed new constitution of the court the posi-
tion will be ever so much snore businesslike
than before. We know, for instance, that
during the time the court has been in exist-
ence, more particularly (luring the last
two or three years, eases have been
pending for twelve months and over, and

all that time industrial unrest has been
caused by employers working under con-
ditions they did Dot consider satisfactory,
or employees on their part having to accept
conditions which they thought were usatis-
factory. This created an industrial atmos-
phere which did not tend to the harmonious
working of the industry affected. Therefore
f consider that if what we may call a con-
tinuous judge is appointed, the court will be
able to sit almost incessantly and that w-hen-
ever industrial difficulties arise it will be pos-
sible to refer them to the court immediately
and settle them without fear of the disagree-
muent remaining long drawn out. The present
.administration of the Arbitration Act is much
more satisfactory than it was previously, in-
asinuch as the secretary of the Arbitration
Court now deals with arbitration miatters only.
Previously the arbitration work was with him
a side line. The Registrar of Friendly Socie-
ties was put in charge of the operations of the
Act, but that was not his most impoitant
duty, and when anything in connection with
ar-bitration came before him, he put it on one
saide if he had anything else to deal with
that lie considered of greater consequence.
Now the official in charge deals with routine
business without delay. Anybody can ap-
liron(- him without difficulty and pierhaps get
a decision on questions of routine. Generally
speaking, the work being performed at the
present time is much more satisfactorily done
than was the ease formerly. If that be the
position with regard to the official of the
court, how muc, more satisfactory will it be
w-hen we find that simvilar conditions will pure-
vail so far as the permanent head of the
court is concerned. People will know that if
there is an industrial dispute, and that if
there is a matter whsich requires an immediate
interpretation, it will be possible to get it.
The Bill will make arbritation an important
consideration in the public and jodicial life,
whereas at the present time it is a mere side-
line which everybody is trying to dodge. Our
experience up to the present time has been
that whenever a judge has accepted the posi-
tion of President of the court he has done
so with a degree of displeasure. Judges in
the past have regarded this appointment as
something unpleasant. But with tile aupoint-
meat of a permanent President we shall have
someone in the position whose business it will
be to find out everything possible with regard
to industrial life, how they settle disputes
inl other countries, what should be a rightful
demand in connection with the working of an
industry, how far we have advanced since the
time wheu an employer could do anything at
his own sweet will, how nmatters in connection
with hours are working in various parts of the
world, and many details of a similar nature.
Industrialism in Australia should be carried
on on humanitarian lines, at least as up to
date as are to he found existing in other parts
of the world which have the reputation of be-
ing as demcratic as we in Australia pride
ourselves on, being.
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Nir. Teesdale- You would not suggest that
thle labour conditions are better in other parts
of the world than in Australia?'

Mr. WILLLCOCK: An advance has to be
made in some part of the world, and I do not
know why we should lag behind. A hundred
years ago the conditions were aitogether 4ff-
ferenut from what they are to-day. We then
had women and elilidren working 10 hours a
day in coal mines.

MVr. Teesdale: Are we niot in thle lead in
AustraliaI

Mr. WILLUCK: 'No, wre have slipped.
We may be ahead on tine general average, but
we may also be- far behind in regard to cer-
tainl conditionsg, which conditions may make
a tremendous difference regarding the indus-
trial life of the individual. But we must not
say that we shall niot innake a step forward.,
Somebody must mnake asn advance. Why not
let it he ourselves? We realise that there
have been labour saving inventions which have
made considerable difference to industries.
We have machines at the present timie
which are capable of doing in one
hour what, at one time, it took per-
haps a hundred individuals to do in
a week, and with these improvements
there have followed better organiszation anil
better conditions genierally in connection with
industrial life.

31r. Tesedale: The Factories Act gives the
workers a chance.

Mr. WJLLCOCK: That is so, but does the
hon. member w-ant ale to say in regard to thle
alteration of industrial conditions that we
here should never take the lead? If wve are to
mnake progress, somebody must show the way,
and it certain phases of ' adustry can he han-
proved, and it is possible for us ta show how
the ilmprovenment van be brought about to the
advantage of the worker;, there is no reason
whir we should not do so. Ani important coin-
plaint in the past has been that no lirovisioli
wns ever inade for thne registration of the
A.W.tJ. That ma~ttter cofiw.- within the scopTe
of the anmendament of the Arbitration Aet,' anlid
before the Bill now before us goes through-I,
I hope to succeed in moving all aniendiacat in
the direction of bringing about this dlesiredl
end.

Mr. Davies: Cannot they be regintered
now?

Mr. WILLCOCK: 'No.
MFr, Davies: Some branches are-the

qua rrymen 's branch.
3fr. WTLLsCOCK: I aus not so sure that

they- are.
'Mr. Davies: The-v have had a court case.
Mr. WJLISOClt: The 'Murcision miners

who are outside the scope ot the Act have
also had a t-ourt ease, hint that was made pos-
sible by- the courtesy of the judge, and the
fai-ilities offeredl hr the overnmnent, to enable
those miners to ap proach the eourt. The judgep
can always d~o this if be is willing to art a'
arbidrater.

'Nfr. 'Muasie: They have no legal standing.
'Mr. W ILLOOCK: f? may be permitted to

briefly ouitline the history of the A.W.17. They

tried to register under the Act, but the re-
gistrar refused them permission on acecount of
Clause 6. Front asy rending of that t-lause' it
does nut appear that lie bad the right tu do
so. When tine alatter e'slfl before the court, it
wvas ruled that the registrar was right andi that
the A.W.U. could not Ise registered uidler the
Aet. Repeatedlyv when industrial disputes
were on in whlit-li this unsion tins interested
thle officials went to thle Panniler awd said,
"Our policy in regard to thle settlement of

inldustrial disputes is arbitration.'' The is-
hey cf the Labiour :no-euient is arbitration,
but meore than that the A.W.U. have taken a
referendum on two occas~ions amongst all its
members, in tine State to decide whether they
wvere in, favour of or against the principle of
arbitration iii the settlement of industrial die-
paltes. On both occasions the union by a big
majority voted ist favour of arbitrationl as
against direct action, or whatever the mietlhod
may be called. When there was ain industrial
trouble they naturally eadeavoured to obtain
Uasettlement. They went to the Premier oi,
two or three ceansions in regard to nmatters
in dlispute. The Premier said, ''Time law of
tine land] is arbitration. Why not take ad-
vantage of it? The union replied, "Wle canl-
not get arbitration, because we arc imot on-
titled to be registered.'' The Premier then said,
"Go to the court; I think you can he regis-
tered. " The union replied, "We have had
le-gal advice and there is room for doubt onl
the subject. Thle weight of evidence is that
wre will not be registered, but we will go to
the court and endeavour to obtain registra-
tion." The union went to the court aind ex-
penided £E150 of their fumds in ain endeavour
to obtain registration.

Mr. Teesdale: What is the bar?
The Premier: The other union.% opposed

the application-
Mr. WILLCOCK: An agreement was

reached( aniongst all the anions which opposed1
th A E. that, provided the union dlid not

extend thne scope of its activities- to those
coveredl by other unions, no objection would
lie raised to registration. There were two or
three unions who were selfish in the matter.

Mr. Teesdale: Amongsit their own colm-
rades.

M1r. WILLOOCK: It was thought by som'
oif the unembers that their interests would
h~e better advanced if they belonzod,
to one particular union. It is inmpos-
sible to start numbers of little uniints
in every part of the State to cover
tinw;e workinx ii any ii'irtiitl1ir :ms
ti-v. Tine A.W.U. might have two oir rhr e
htunirrynnnen working in, say, Wyadhaum or lt
l,,n re. The quarrynmen 's ioicn V0iam11 o0t
undertake to do aavytling in comireetinm with so
smia~ll a nlumbler of men situated so far awvy.
Take the dock, river, and harbour c~lly's
anion at Freamantle. The work at D-ul ay
i"- of a tenipoirary nature and only very few
men are emalilnvtd there. A brancha oV 'lie
A.W.T. coiuld be establi-hedl to i-over thema,
lit these n cannot be snccessfiffly orz'1n-
ix:'l inaier the dlick, river and h:,Alir c
I103-evsa union. The As-ttration Net 2 ins- lIn-
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right to every person to belong to a union.
We shouldl make every endeavour to sec that
these rights are observed, and that every
union is allowved to enjoy the privileges anld
rights given under the Acet. That is not the

poewith the A.W.t'. If the A.W.TJ. desire
to mlake til agreenment with the employers ill
aI pirtain industry and a disagreem~ent is
rethelk 1, t here is 11o other way of settling thle
trouble than the historic one of fhihting it
out. I do not think "nyone wants that
policy adlopted. The nmalority of thle ein-
ployces fin the State are in Iairyour of the p~rint-
ciple of arbitration. lin the circumnstances tis
House should give tilt- e'mployees every facil
ity to belong i, unions, andi to the unions so
thant they 'nay enjoy the privileges the lary
gives them.'

Air. Tees',dude:. Perhaps when you Pual bal-
dne things up amiongst yourselves that wvill
he brought about.

Mr. WITLOCOCK: Perhaps that is one of
the objections tile Premier has to the regis-
tiation of the uin. TIl~re are 4,000 rnem-
hers in tile A.W.r

Thle Premier: There are imany other tllings
which might also be done.

Mr. WI LT.CKt't Tile Premier is tunder
till- im rrs ion that thle intendmeilt I fore-
shiiowd would perhaps jeoliartlise the pass.
in" of tin' Bill. ] .10 not think that is so.

Whlen tile nmatter is explained id everyone
gets a grip of thle lituation with respect to
this organlisa tion, tihey' will have no obje'ctioin
to giving them the right to regidtratioti. There
is ai s ctioll of the unonl whichi ce hall tue
protectioln of the Act. No one could
suicessfulliy climn that tihere should be ally
interference wvith the c onsti tutio01 of a
union. or wvith the mnomier in which it should
combine for its ownl protec'tion with soole
ofho Inlin ion. The mien working in the
Baddera lead mining industry, wiich was
the old A.WA., all became lllenbers of thle
A.WXF. Thlere has been more industrial
pea'e in ti at particular branch of the in-
dustrv since they became nbellbers of that
unlion thani was tile catse' be rore. Previously
they hall time right to go to the Arbitritini
Cuo.rt hout are new denitod the t'igllt of
registration. These lpeoile are liow worxi:Ig
for 13s. 4d. a1 day. This is about 2s. undier
the general aver:ane of the mine workers in
this State and buelow the quarry miners, aswell as ever soni moeli blow thle Mn '4,isna
miner,, :'nd( below thle Kalgoorlie miners.
TbeY vre not going pma strike and nee not
eretlit, any 'industrial difficulty. Nurel]y
they shoul not be denbi thle righ~t to go to
the roll it and ask that their toad i~tiorts
slbtflld be set right.

Tile Premier : How diii the Kalgoorlie
Ij'! p' set to the court'

Y,-. WfTl,CO('K: They have takena over
thir rvi-gistral ion from the uion which was
iii,,';italli egistered in thle cort. They' are
A.W.. men'? nlow, but for milling lmlro'~'s
t~er are a separate union.

Hr. 3funsie: The Baddera miners tried to
gret- in under the Kalgoorlie case hvit wre
ru~led out.

iMr. WTLLCOCR : Yes, notwithstanding
the Act says that any uiion can cite with
another union operating in a gimilar indus-
try in the State. The conditions in the lead
mtininlg iadustry have been bad during the
past five years. The mines offer only inter-
mfittenlt employment for a period of about
18 months. Those men who have got
together a few pounds by denying them-
selves requisites in othler directions fial
themselves out of emlnpoymlent when thle
industry closes down. One hulndred Then arm
put ont of work in this way. They all wanit
to selli t ci r canlla and thci r furniture, bilt
ais tlhere are no buayers they have to sacrifice

imeir goods aill chat tels and go on thle
tralh sometwihere else to get work.

Tile Prenmier: There is always trouble int
mIilli ng.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think this Bill
deals moith that aspect of time manestioll. I
have allowed thle hion. member a lot of
latitude.

Mr. WILaLCOCK: T am endea'ouring to
show the necessity for the registration of
thi., particular body.

Tile P-remlicr: X'ou Ilave tireal gien uts
sufflicient information.

.)lr. W[LLCO('R: There are two or three,
ways ill which this can he one. There was
a pecial~ sectionl fi the 1911 Act covering
tile s]hot) assistan~ts ' union. This could be
used il conn~ectionI with thle A.W.U. Regis-
tration col.] be effected by inlutdin~g in the
Act pertain provisions of the Commonwealth
Arbjitratio'n Act. This gnve - thme right to
every union termed a comlposite union to he
registered under the Act. Th~at 19 tile a mend-
local I Ilave intended to mlove. Nunmbers of
Iblel who foilow dififerenit classes of employ-
input a r, a omollgst time Iinmberl of time A.W.U.
but art' denied access to the court. There are
ilenl cimijioyt' in raiiwayv (ointtraiction to the
truelt of 2001 or 300. This would possibly affect
tile whole success of tile group setlememlt
schemle, because of the mnlber of anen eam-
p1.oYed onl road coilltriletioll anld the like out-
.side the groups. The majorit ' of the men
working ill connetctionl with these schemes are
A.W.r. men. Whilst there is no shadlow of in-
thustril dispuite on tile horizon or any indus-
trial ullrott at the present moment-

The Premier: I should llot think there
wulri he.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I do not say tlhere will
lbe, butl the position trcuerallyv is mnsatis-
factory. E'very other ilniin in the State can
b,' the event of an indlustrial upheaval go to
the court. We would be upI against things
in the A.WXU. if any dispute aroste, for if
fluy trouble ovecurredi tl r, would bep 1o0
where for the men to go. The policy of the
C(Ivuramnlt i~- tait to settie itillltrial dis-
putes thcnmselves, but to endeavour to hare
thlem settled by the tvibullal appointed for
thepurposee, namel the Arbitration Court.
It is much more satisfactory to all con-
cerned if they can go to the Arbitration,
Court, which is supposed to be a judge of
industrial conditions. If there should be
a dlisagreement in any particular group
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settlement work, there would be no oppor-
tunity of referi'ing the matter to the
Arbitration Court.

Mr. Teesdale: You take away the union
deleAate and there will he no trouble.

Mr. WILLUOCK: Whenever we send our
union delegate dawn he generaly snu'ceeds
in removing many causes for disatiafaction
without any cost to anyone. Notwithstand.-
ing the cheap) sneer at union o'rganisers I
do say that the majority & mn engaged
In the various industries in this way are
chiefly concerned in trying to innintain. in.
dustrial peace. The Premieor kno~ws that
during the last 18 months lie hams lben
brought into contact wilt inaiiy ninbers
of union organisations. li. isas1nga
judge of character, find ku.wvq front c'qieri-
once that uniotwsts, wli% d,-.9irous of ha ving
fair conditions of lambour, do waitt industilal
peace and contiouity ofi employmeont it,
which members of the A%.W.17. findl themn-
selves. There arp men engigytl on the gro-ap
settlements generally* and Omi the.: guarmrios
and reservoirs. InI c *miwtion wvith th 1
g;oup settlements tli', sr eIrgagel III roadti
ad railway consctruction, and 'in the erec-
tion of houses which are not being put up
by those who belong to the groups.

Mr. Pickering: Do not those taco belong
to their respective unions?

Mr. WILLCOCK: I do not know how the
group settlements arc being worked, hut I
do know that every carpenter would have
his labourer who would be a member of
the A.W.U.

Mr. Davies: If they formn themselves into
various branches of the A.W.U. could they
not become registered uinder the State
Arbitration Act?

Mr. WILLCOCK: There would be some
danger of over-lapping and that is what the
A.W.U. endeavour to avoid. There have
been quarels between the different trnales in
regard to the line of demarcation to be drawn
betneen the different classes of workers.
I suppose they could have about a dlozen
registrations. But at certain timnes. of the
year, due to intermittent employment, there
would be no members of the A.W.LI. at all,
and so the registrations would automatically
cease. The men can only be registered while
working in the industry. At a given time of
the year one could go to the court and] say,
''There are no shearers working in Western
Austrlia,"' and. so the shearers' registration
would have to lapse. When shearing is Over,
the ahenrers temporarily go into other avoca-
tions, and it is a moot point whether their
registration ais shrarers could not be cancelled
ait such a time. Covered by this union are
many phases of the industry which cannot
get registration. I sin sure an excellent ease
has been made out for the registration Of
A.W.U. members. The Rouse must agree
that in the interests; of industrial peace, those
men should be permitted to register. We
should not make fish of one, class 'of unionist
and flesh of another. All ought to he
allowed to register. When in Committee I
will move an amendment to that end.

Hon. ME. F. TROY (.Mt, Magnet) [5.4]:
The Bill contains but two principles: one, the
appointment of a permanent president of the
court, and the other that be shall not neces-
sadly be a judjge of the Supreme Court. With
the aecoad of these principles I am in com-
plete accord, but I oppose the first. I do
not think it advisable that any person should
be made a permanent president of the Arbi-
tration Coirt, for the appointee might prove
to be unsuitable for the position.

Mr. Davies: He could be removed by Par-
liament.

Hon. ME. IF. TROY: But only Sy both
Houses of Parliament,-anrl no matter what
this Chamber may do, another place is bound
to held a contrary opinion. It would be
almost impossible to get both H-ouses to3 agree
to the removal of the President of the Arbi-
tration Court, because if ha were held to be
unsuritable by a majority of this House, then
in all probability he would he held to he
eminently suitable by a majority in another
place. No one nian can be found to possess
all the necessary qualifications for the posi-
tion. It is ardently desired tbat the president
of the conit shall be able to setile industrial
disputes as they arise. To my thinking
such a In" has not yet been born, and I do
not expeAt him in the near future.

Mr. Davies: Ho would be able to settle
disputes. but possibly hie could not give
satisfaction in their settlement. t

lHon. ME. F. TROT: Frequvently is it said
that arbitration is a failure. That is not so.
At best it is an experiment. It has accom-
plished a great deal, settled thousands of
industrial disputes. it cannot settle all. be-
cause while the present state of society en-
'lures, in, which one man profits from the
labour of another, industrial friction is in-
e'vitable. 'What else is to be expected in a
state of society where the worker never Conies
into contact with the employer, and where
the employer ]knows not whom he is em-
ploying.

Hon. P. Collier: The personal touch does
a lot.

Hon. ME. F. TROT: Exactly. I have had
a good deal to do with arbitration and with
the settling of industrial disputes. There is
in my electorate a mine manager with whom,
I have aivcr failed to secure a settlement.
He is a good old blunt Cousin Jack.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: They are always all
right.

Hion. M. F. TROT: No they are not. 'This
mat. was an exception. He used tojay,
"Come and have lunch with me, and let us
talk it over."

Tion. W. C. Angwln: And, of course, be
best you every time.

lion. M. F. TROY. if I had ref used to
have lunch with him there would have been
no settlement. On the other hand I once
made with a mine manager an agreement
tinder which an iadustrial dispute was settled.
That manager gave mne his hand ad assured
me there would be no further trouble. On my
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wolid, the men returned to work. Yet within
a week that nianger went back oil uhat
lie had said. I heave never lead anythinig
further to (lo with him. I am convinced that
no man alive to-day could give satisfaction
n the permnitent president of the Arbitra-
tion Court. Because of that conviction I will
not vote for that principle in the Bill. In-
reliably the Goverment will appoint a Dean
who holids iilabr views to their own. If
I had the apoiniitimeiit of the Ibresiolent of
tie court, lie would be a miln with views in
Ioh) lnuOll with Ily own.

The Premier: Then vou would never make
tbe appointment.

Hon. M. F. TROY: We see it (lone every
flay. When the Government appointed Ifr.
Drhaper to the Supreme Court, it was be-cause
of their personal associattion with and
respect for- him. There can be no denying
that. I would not make an appointment to
any position unless I knew the luan. It is
said that in the early dAyA Sir John Forrest
filled all important positions in the State.
lie is not to be blamed for that. The ap-
p.ointees were, his school follows, aend so lie
knew he could trust them. If I had the
appointment of the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court I would appoint one whom T
thought was the best man, which means a mail
who had an outlook similar to liy own.

THon. W. C. Angwvin: I should want to
appoint a nil whom I thought better than
myself.

Hin. P. Colliers: I do not stand for patty
anppointmients to a position of this sort.

Honl. M. F. TROY: Neither do 1.
Hon. P. Collier: You say you would want

a man of your own outlook.
Honl. 31. F. TROY: Yes, a fnnm who

shared miy point of view on industrial at-
ters, not necessarily a patty man. Is it
likely that I would appoint a manl whom I
thought took an unreasonable view of things?
Mr. Hughes, before he appointed Mr. Pid-.
dingtnn to the High Court. want~l to know
whether hie was a State-righter, or a Fed-
eralist, wanted to know his point of view.
Of course that was wrong. Mr. Hunghes was
concerned, not as to wvhether Mr. Piddington
was or was not an honourable 'nan, but as
to whether he would serve the Federal Gov-
ernment. I do not hold with that. I should
not appoint a man to serve my view, but I
should expect him to take what appeared to
ine to be a reasonable view. Have the Gov-
ernmint in mind any appointee with the
necessary qualifieationsl

lion. P. Collier: The Federal Governmsent
fond Mr. Justice Higgins.

Honl. Mf. F. TROY: But he did not give
satisfaction. Indeed he came in for a great
deal of criticism. The bon. member, before
he leaves public life, will come to ace that
we have not a man suitable for this position.
To make a permanent appointment would be
a graew mistake. There is another objection
I have. Once a man is placed in a position
whoee he cannot be removed and where he

has security 6f office, he generally becomes
autocratic. Yet, regardless of criticism he
maly continue.

Mrs. Cow~an: Parliament could remove
bin,.

lion. 31. F. TROY: We aced not discuss
that, because there would never be an occa-
sion when both Houses of Parliament would
agree ona sor-h a question. Parliament would
got remove a judge unless it had mot glar-

ingr evidence as to his unfitness. Had wye
made a perniincnt appointment to thc State
Arbitration Court in the past, it would not
hov, e been satisfactory. There have been
jresiileits of the court who have given very
fair satisfactiou, though no had some lament.
able experience as a result of Mr. Justice
Parker's presideney. Mr. Justice Parker
said, as a reason wvhy men in the back coun-
try should not receive as high wages as men
in Perth, that they did not have to wear
such good clothes and( the conditions of life
did not demand that they should live as well
is people in the city; they had no amnuse-
menits.

Mrs. Cowan interjected.
lHon. If. F. TRtOY: If the lion, member

were living 600 miles from Perth, would not
she require sonic conmpensational

Mrs. Cowin: When I came to toWn, cer-
tainly, but that is a differeat matter.

.Halt. If. P'. TROY: I am afraid we could
leve- arrive at any mutual understanding.
A maitjority of judges do not care for the
arbitration w-ork unit do not want it, and I
DID' not satisfied that a judge of the Supreme
Court, or a lawyer, should occupy the posi-
tion. A nian with a knowledge of workaday
conditions, a broad-minded, common-sense
man of hinuiniaitaiian instincts, should be
chosen for the position. As regards legal
quamlifications to deal with legal technicalities-
we nseed not bother. Legal technicalities will
hie raised n mantter who is president, but
they will be settled not in the Arbitration
Court but in the Supreme Court or High
Court. They will always be raised so lonq
as there is conflict bet'ween two bodies of
people.

Mr. Pickering: Which is inevitable.
Honl. Ill. F. TROY: Yes. It shows that

ours is a fairly reasonable community when
arbitration has settled so many disputes.
Thme members for Cue, Mureciison and I re-
preseint country where there has not been an
itdlustrial dispute of any consequence for 26
or 30 years.

The Premier: May it last for another 30
years.

Hon. if. F. TROY: All disputes have been
settled by arbitration. It speaks well for
the reasonableness of human nature that mna
are Pilliag to accept the jurisdiction of the
president of the Arbitration Court. So I
say arbitration has not failed. It has done
a remarkable amuount of good. People who
contendI that it has failed wish to see it fail,
because they are desirous of reverting to the
old conditions. Arbitration has been an ex-
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lperinaint, but let us not make any mistake
by appointing a permanent president. I
shall oppose that principle of the Bill.

Captain CARTER (Leedervillc) [15.201 1
live bee-n very interested in the system of ar-
bitration, especially as it applies in our Own
State, and as one who has seen some little
of it- urn-king, IF am very interested in the
Bill before the House. f think nothing but
good :van vin, iii comparison -with past
offorts. ciii behalf of the court, by the appoint-
went of a permanent piresident. The present
condition of the files oif the court should be
suffilien t Indication to the House that it is
ab~solutely tieessury to appiloint a president
whose sole object ii, life will be the carrying
out of the duties of the court. Whelitn one con-
%iders the big pile oif hark work whicht has
vet to iee~ li tile c-ott tand has1 liceti waitilng
for on'er 1 2 turint is, ajiu~l wen on,' considters
that the great qutestioni of indtustrial lpcavo is
of piaramnotut i ptajt:tn.A' to our Staite, per-
blips mnore so to this growing State than to
other States, one must feel grateful that at
last tile (overinuent ire li'izeil with the aec-es-
sitt- for making Ofl appinitmient which in some
way utill hl]p to'i pius ruitigating the presniit
serious situation. It has been very elearly in-
dicated to the people of the State, who are Iin-
terestedi eough to take notice, that tuany of
our Judilges have show,, a great disincliination
to take this work solely Oplti their sinuldera,
and this has resulted In a. changing l'out of
piceialents, and in mny cases inl ilnnecessiry
dlclavs. We have seea n udes taken from thii
in, 01 tan t work of adjudicatitug on great in -
dustriail questions to go andI spot'd probably
two or three days of it valuable week adjui-
cating oil some hopeless divorce case. We
sen to lie seized with the necessity for all-
pointing the very creaml of our legal profes-
sion to undertake the Superemoe Court work,
which work, unfortunately, is very largely
made ilIl of domestic tronties and what I
mnightt call minor difficulties. Yet when it

coines to the appointment of a judge to un-
dertake this important work in the Arlitra-
tioni Court, we have failed to take the matter
as srrnoirsly as we might have done. I h10leC,
wit!. othier members it h have spoki-n, that this
Bill will be passed, insofar as it relates to the
aplpointnvent of a perinanenit president. The
quc~tion of the constitution of the court is
one oi which ilhold an opinion which may not
be in aecord with that of other speakers. The
Western Ar~stralian court lis singular in that
it is tie only- one whic-h appointed l-irmaneat
lay nietite. It is the only court which does

a trutru to, a single pe~rson the handling
of pI! III .fficial I,'lsiuevss of the court. I

i.% * It 'rvget that if' the lay "'em1 'cr5
i - ,, ,1- r 'heinl, if at ;'a. nmlii
l1,11IV tir tispointnintsi were terin iated. a iv I
w, :i! .t ti1 the I;...li-i of the Eastern Stales

oy;1(it thug only a 'recsident to bandht- tla
t ook, t Aihl miake far Sweeter rum, hlig,

g .tir -x,v1-'tin anid l,,ttr work, We bar.-
so oxcellent illustratio~n of the delays ea',sril
11 thle I't' a gentleawn sitting on that court

when we consider the long period that elapstes
after the hearing of a ease is concluded until
the ward is delivered. Take the railway ease,
a very important ease. The hearing termnin-
ated in December, and yet it was not until
M!ay that the award was delivered. I amn
aware that the long vacation iaterveged but
that still left two months for the members
of the court to go through and argue the
whole case again. The fact of having repre-
sentatives without that expert mind which
the president himself should and is expected
to possess, buat bringing to bear what is, after
all, only natural in their case, a party bis-

Hos. P. (Coilier: Perhaps the time was 00-
ralpied byv trying to enlighten the judge who
knew nothing about it.

Mr. ("hesson: He knew nothing about the
classification.

Calit. CARTER: That is a maitter about
whichl I am "ot concerned. The Governient
should know soiiietiing aboutt the ualifleations
of the toan they intend] to appoiiit. If they
appoint a muan "ho is unsatisfactory, it does
not affevt the principle I am endeavouring to
enunciate.

lion. P. Collier: At !inies they have no
alternative. They appoint a mail to the
Supreme Court and lie is forced onl to the
Arbitration Court, because none of the other
.judges will iindertakce the work. His appoint-
mieat, therefore, was not bnease of his fitness
for the Arbitration Court work In t his fitnes
for the Supreme Court bench.

Capt. CARTER: That is largely the posi-
tion which hats obtained in the past, but I
hope the Bill will alter it in futurz'. Too
often the work hats been taken onl unwillingly
by the presidents who have sat, buat who, I
hope, have done their best.

Hon. P. Collier: -Nearly always unwillingly.
Capt. CARTER: That does not get away

froni the fact that, of the lay miemblers per-
manently appointed to the court, no great
standard of qualification is demanded. Oiie
who is an applicant for such a position is not
called upon to have a highly trained legal
mind. He is not chosen as one acCUStOnLed to
the onerous and important task of dissecting
evirlPnee, Ihiavses of which he most receive in
o caev such ats that to which I have referred.
It is Tiic.ely a matter, not for conjecture hut
positive statement, that such a condition of
affairs is going to militate againrt the sweet
running and successful working of the court.
It the judge were appointed as the sole oc--
o-iat of the bench, he would in partie'ilar
vases, where he nc~ded advice, he in a poti-
ti-n under the Act to call in at~sssors, and
I i'mn'l' expet him under certain conditions
t,, avail him-elf of the opportunity thus
afforfled. Neither side would lose an *ything
by iadmitting the principle I aut layinj down,
tilL t liae ja l-zs, a in ot0 'r S ,tb.souil bie

aijunted to l'anill? the irirk of ltecot'rt
Linct tho 1 nich, reil that in s ei hi I caisii ie
luncl I .vail hiniself of thz' Prvie,, of as-

Pia -.. I regard this apipointmfent 113 the
zr-in' porta at j adil-ja9 I ipointint in the

gift ef the State. As I have said, the do-
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mestic differences of -unhappy couples, and
the other many-times unimportant cases which
occupy the time of our judges, are not to be
complared from a State point of view with the
great work of handling arbitration in indus1-
trial matters. I would lik to see the clause
dealing with the salary to he paid to the pre-
sident altered to read that the president shall
receive special remuneration for this special
work. We must mnake the position attractive
to the very best man the State call lay its
liandsm upon, so that the right man will not
shly at it and refuse to accept the appoint-
ment. I hope the Government will consider
that aspect of the case, and also the tre-
mendous importance of this appointment to
Western Australia. I suppose there is no
phase of our State life which needs more care-
ful handling from both sides than, does the
industrial situation. -Members opposite should
show themselves very zealous to facilitate the
sweet running of industry, and members on
this side should show the same zeal. The
Government should lead them in their efforts
to safeguard the working of industry. I wish
to refer to just one remark made by the lpre-
vious speaker. I agree with much of what tile
hon. member said in a general way about thle
differences between cemployer and employee. I
heartily agree with him that the personal
touch and the community of interest which
somnetinmes exist should be fostered wherever
possible. Unfortunately, the bon. member dlid
not mention that the ci troubles wvithi which
we have to deal arise in these large concerns
where the personality of the employer is lost
or merged in sonic great comnpany-, and where
the personal touch miust, therefore, be absent.
Thoese are the very '-oncers in which the
gravest trouhies exist. I hope the appoint-
itient of the President will prove very success-
f ul. I cannot agree with the view, expressed
in tue Bill that the president may be either
a, layman or a lawyer. The highest qualifica-
tions are demanded in that office. The first
of them, of course, would be integrity and
honour, which every man should possess;. BA
for the special work of this special court
there should he a highly-trained legal mind.
That we can get only from the legal profes-
sion. I believe the right 'nan could be founmd.
Personally, I would nt care to have the job
of finding or appointing him. But the Goy-
ermnent, with their special resources, sihould
be able to *li~wover such a mane in Western
Australia, one upon whom they can la 'y the
resp~onsibility of handlings this work. They
should pay hin, well, so as to make the work
attractive to him. Unions and empiloyers
should he afforded every facilityv f or going be-
fore the court on any oceasion when they may
so desire.

MIr. CRESSON (Cue) [5.361: 1 welcome,
this measure as a step in the right direction.
The president of the Arbitration Court should
be a layman. A judge is not best qnalified
for that position. When it comes to classi-
fleation of various industries, practical men
are better qualified than lawyers. Tn indus-
trial arbitration technicalities should lie

thrown aside. T consider thant a p~ractical mind
is better qualified to deal with evidence as to
classification, than a legal mind is. A goodl
deal might be said for and. against a per-
umnent appointment. Wheni a main is ap-
pointed to a position from which he practic-
ally cannot be shifted, so that tise fear of the
sack is not hanging over hint, hie is aorea-
times apit to become an autocrat. I woul
favour making the appointment for a term of
years, after which a reappointment could lie
made. In the Arbitration Court there are
accumulations of work due simply to the fact
that the judges do not care abut the work
of that particular court. No doubt the carry-
ing of this Bill will overcome the congestio~n
and give people a better opportunity of gel-
ting before the court. The member for Oer-
aldton (Mr. Willcock) has intimated thst lie
intends to move an amendment giving the
A.WMU. an opportunity to approach the State

. Arbitration Court. The Murchison district is
working under an industrial agreement. Somec
time ago there was a dispute, but the men-
hers of the Arbitration Court went to Meeka-
tharra and fixed up an agreement. That
agreement will soon expire, and the M.Nurchi-
son people at present cannot prepare a cita-
tion to the State Arbitration Court. I shall,
therefore, support such an amendment as
that suggesteul by the member for Geraldton,
since it will tend towards industrial peace.
There has lbe, no dispute of any magnitude
on the Murchison for 26 years. The people
there believe in arbitration. Unfortunately,
they let their State registration lapse whe~n
they' joined time AW.U. and therefore they
are at present outside the sopfe of the State
A rbitration Court. T consider that wre should
get better results from a lat'yman as imesi-
deat, than fron, a judge whio takes the posi-
tion for six or 12 months, to he followed hy
another judge. M.Noreover, a lay imn will bec
better able than a judge to appreciate sftt-
ktical evidencet. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Mr. PTCICEHIXQ. (Sussex) [5,411]
,agree that this is one of time nmost important
ixeasure!; introduced into the prc-ent A'ssent-
ly. Unquestionably the settlemtent of tour
industrial disputes is one of thme bitz factors
of our State life. It has been said by a very'
ancient and learned authority that for a
judge so many diverse qualificaltions are re-
quired that it is almost imnpossiibleint flail a
"ian fit for the position. T view' with veryb
much doubt the suggestion of tin 'lnain prin-
ciple of this Bill, namiel 'y the a ;.oinmnent
of other than a trained legal lmn-ctitinnter to
fill the position of president. As pointed out
by the membe-gr for '.\t. Magnet (ibm,. If. F.
Troy) there are two principles undetrlyingr
this measure. One is thme permanency of the'
.appointment, and the other is the ,-hajnxe in
the type. To judger ly the expresiimic of
past presidents of our Arl itration Comirt, anti
still more from those of past presidents of
the Federal Arbitration Court, (mne of the
roost important factors is permanency of ap-
pointment. Mfr. Jmastiei- Tig.ins has ex'm-
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plifled that fact, inasmuch as his long ser-
vice in the Federal Arbitration Court en-
abled him to obtain a more intimate know-
ledge of the conditions of life and work in
Australia than could he acquired by such a
judge as we appoint in this State to be presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court-a judge who,
as has been pointed out, is generally the
junior member of the Supreme Court bench.
Granting that something is to be gained by
permarney of appointment-and I hold that
view in spite of what has been said to the
centrary-surely a big factor in the selec-
tion is the consideration that we should have
a man who will start endowed with all the
qualities which are essential in so important
a position. The greatest possible care is
exercised by the Government in the selection
of the best legal minds for the Suprenme
Court bench-men who have proved them-
selves in the practice of the profession to
he of an impartial and well-balanced turn of
mind. I have tried to think from what other
branch of the community we could obtain a
nwn who would be adequately qualified to
occupy the important position now under re-
v iew. It is not so much a matter of intimate
knoivledge of individual trades, as of a fac-
ulty for approximation of the evidence with
a view to making an equitable dceision. If
'we cut out the legal profession it seems to
me that there is only one source from which
we may hope to obtain a man trained on the
particular lines necessary for this appoint-
ment, a man of an impartial turn of mind.
Tf I may venture to suggest the sphere from
which such a man may be obtained, I would
say that we would probably have to turn to
our University. In my opinion, the proposed
change in the nature of the profession from
which we should choose our Arbitration
Court president is one of the greatest import-
ance. My own view is that a permanent ap-
pointiment will probably bring about a
greater measure of good for the State in
general, and particularly for parties coming
before the Arbitration Court. The member
for Leederville said that one possessing
legally trained mind would be best fittedgifor
the position of president of the court. I too
think the position calls for a specially trained
mind so that evidence might be properly
'weighed. It is absurd to think that one who
has been brought ol in a casual way would
be fit to occupy a position such as this. This
is much too serious a matter to be rushed
into with undue haste and I trust hon. mnem-
berg will give the fullest consideration to the
subject before they east a vote. I agree with
the member for Leederville when be says that
the court should consist of a president only.
Personally, I think that the inclusion of two
other members of the court will only lead
to the prolongation of arguments and the de-
laying of decisions. I ant in favour of the
president of the court being a member of
the legal profession and receiving a perrman-
ent appointment. I am also in favour of it
being a one-man appointment.

Mr. Heron: You are like the judge; you
know nothing whatever about it.

Mr. PICKERING: I am prepared to admit
that the hon. member does, if that wvill please
him.

Hon. P. Collier: If we were aillbeing paid
by piecework, you would easily earn the big-
gest money in this House.-

Mr. PICICEBINU: I do not know whether
we should choose the president from this
Chamber, but doubtless there are many onl
the opposite side of the House who wtould be
capable of filling it.

Hon. P. Collier: I suppose you are ex-
pecting one of your executive to get it.

Mr. PICKERING: No. I view with grave
suspicion the changes as suggested in the
measure under consideration.

Mr. MARSHALL (-Murch~ison) (5.50]1: 1
support the Bill. One cannot stress the fact
too strongly that the appointmniet proposed by
the measure will go a long way towards
establishing industrial peace in tile State.
From time to time we have had appoint-
mients made to the important position of
president of the Arbitration Court, and the
gentlemen holding the position have been
members of the legal fraternity and] have
come to their decisions fairly and justly.
But even then there was enough general
dissatisfaction, and I am more than sur-
prvised that the member for Sussex should
have stressed the point as he did, that it
was essential that a legally trained man and
no other should fill the post. Just exactly
what knowledge a legally trained man has
of industrial matters is hard for one to
understand.

Mr. Menn: Do not all the judges have to
apply themselves to all foreign matters that
come under their notice?

Mr. M~fARSHALL : They hare not yet
touched the member for Perth. When they
do, they will hare some foreign matter there
to deal with. I have no desire to cast a
reflection on those gentlemen who have
occuied the position as pr(sident of the
court, but in very few instances their de-
cisions have been accepted by both sides
without dissension. In the more important
eases which involve the concentration of all
the mental energy that a judge possesses
we find that the awards were not mtore
successful than those delivered by laymen
after a round-table conferenee.

The Minister for Mines: What do you
mean by a legally tra'ined mind?

M r. MARSHALL: A person with a k'now-
ledge of law. We are in that position to-day
when we can speak from experience of the
work of our Arbitration Court in the past
and we can say without fear that thle pro-
posal contained in the Bill canl at least be
tried with some degree of certainty. At any
ra te, there cannot be any greater di~seusionl
from decirions tinder the proposed tribunal
than has been the ease in the past when the
court has been presided over by a legal
gentleman. I am more or less in accord
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with the arguments of the member for
Mount Magnet (Hon. M.. F. Troy). I pre-
dict that should a permanent appointment
be made, the holder of the office, whoever
he may happen to be, will become some-
what autoerotic. If that should happen, we

shall bring about industrial troubles instead
of eliminating them. Therefore, I consider
it would be better if we limited the appoint-
juent for a jperiod of years.

'Mrs. Cowan: Then the person appointed
would he subject to the whints of the Gov-
ermit of the tiny.

Mr. MARSI-AlL: I. do not know that
that would be so. I ami doubtful whether
any, Goveranent, other than the 1lungheS
Covernmient, has taken an-on itself the power
to dislodge anyone from an important poosi-
tion on account of political views held prior
to the aplpoiu1tmelt being made0. I amn not
going so far as to say that a Government
in tis State would do such a thing. [ agree
with the mnember for Mount Magnet that it
would hie unwise to mrake the position tier-
lianient. Probably the Premier is in the
position to justify his attitude on the
Itratter, but it does appear to me that tire
Premier inight have seized the opportunity
to take action Which Would have avoided
the bringing in of another amending Bill.
When tire Arbitration Act was passed, it
was intended that the definition of 'worker"'
should embrace practically every class of
worker, bitt a ccr-triD section of employers
found it possible to evade their responsibili-
ties and keep sonic employees outside the
scope of the Act.

Mr. Underwood : Tire legal minds dlid
that.

Ml. MARSHALL: Yes, they often find at
loophole and, if none exists, they put one
through it. Thus a inumber of employers,
ably assisted by the Press and the legal
mind, created a great deal of industrial
trouble and] cast the blame for *it upon tire
workers. I have pleasure in supporting the
Bill, but tho Premier should consider the
advisableness of amending it so that the
powsition of president will not be a porman-
cut one. That is the only flaw in the Bill.
I would support the Bill in 'its present formn
rather than see it defeated, because it
represents a step forward. But I would
rather have the president appointed for a
period.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [6.23: .1 anm
very pleased that the Government have
brought down a Bill to place the responsibility
for the Arbitration Court on one man alone
and not make tOn court work a minor part of
a judge's duties. No doubt a great deal of
industrial unrest has been caused through the
enormous delays in getting to the court. The
appointment of a presidient of the court, un-
fettered with any other duties, should cer-
tainly tend to overcome the congestion. I do
not agree with the member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) that the question is one which re-
quires a legal mind. T have heard quite q
lot about this extraordinary- legal mind.

Mr. Underwood: There is no such thing, of
Course.

Mr. HUGHES:. No. I know one man who
was supposed to have a legal mind, and the
nearest description I could find for him -when
he was reasoning was that hie had mental evn-
valsions.

Mir. Underwood: Legal training is the cor-
r-ect term.

The Minister for Mines: He would require to
have the mental state first and get the con-
vulsions afterwards.

'Mr. HUGHES: Mental convulsions repre-
sc-at the most advanced state. With the Arbi-
tration Court, it is not so much a question of
law as of common sense. The problem to be
decided as regards the workers is not a ques-
tion. of law. It is one of bread and butter.
Thes best qualification the president could have
would be to have graduated through the ranks
of those who have had to live below and on
the bread line. Experience of the conditions,
unider which the workers of this country work
:rudl live, wovld. he the most valuable espr-
lee ce to fit one for such at position.

The Mliiiister for Mines: That of itself
would riot be of much value.

Mr. HUGHES: It is the most essential
qualification for such ai position.

Tire Minister for Mines:, I could quote in-
stances of awn in the ranks who become em-
lloyvers and proved to be tyrants.

Mr. HUGHES: No doubt; I could mention
similar instances. But it is difficult for a man
who is of the wealthyv class and has never
known what it was to he short of a po,.nd,
having been reared with a silver spoon in
his mouth, to understand the problems that
concern the workers on and below the bread
line.

Mrs. Cowan: Many legal men have had to
pass through all those difficulties.

Mr. HUTGHES: I do not suggest that legal
qualifir-ations should be a bar.

Mr. Wilson: There is such a thing as put-
tiner a beggar on horseback.

The Minister for Mines:; He certainlly
should not he a Scotsman.

Mr. TIUGHES: The member for Collie will
have to reply to that interjection.

Mr. Wilson: Cousin Jacks should also be
cexcluded.

'Mr. HUGHES: I regret that I cannot un-
decrstand the hon. member's dialect.

Mr. Wilson: If I told you to go to Hell
YOU would understand it.

'Mr. HUGHES: T am not suggesting that
alegal qualification should be a bar, but I

nam depreeariag the suggestion that it should
Ire the most esasential qualification. The
sevond mnost important qualification for the
position of president is that he shall have
the confidence of both sides. That can
be brought about only by appointing a manl
who has not been intimately associated with
either political party.

Mr. Underwood: What has that to do with
it?

Mr. HUGHES: A loat.
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The 'Minister for 'Mines: Where trill you
fand such a man?

Mr. HUGHES: Tt is unreasonable to ex-
pect the workers to have confidence in the de-
cisions of a man who previously baa been one
of- their bitterest political opponents.

Mr. Teesdale: What about the worker who
had progressed and obtained a position by
virtue of a istraight, conscientious life?
Would not yvon give him the appointment!

Mr. HUGHES: Would the member for Roe-
boune give the appointment to an es-member
of the political. Labour party?

Mr. Teesdale: 'Undoubtedly, if he was fitted
for it.

Mr. HUGHES: Undoubtedly you would not.
Mr. Teesdale: What would be wrong with

such a man?
Mr. HUGHES: Nothing; he would be quite

all right.
The Minister for Mines: Where did Wig-

gins conmc from? Had not he political 'views
prior to his appointment?

Mr. HUGTHES: Yes, and whant sort of a
reception did he get from the political oppon-
eats of Labour and from 'BillylHughes. Did
not Billy Hughes drive him from the bench!
It is unreasonable to expect the workers to
bare confidence in the decisions of a man who
has previously been an opponent, figbting at
every ditch to prevent them from gaining the
remedies which they were seeking legally to
obtain, and depriving them of every possible
opportunity of getting any advancement.'

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: You will never find
an individual independent of both sides.

Mr. Teesdnle: But -what sort of a spineless
tnan would you have if hie had never shown
a tendency for either aide?

Hon. W. C. Angwi: You will never find
such a man.

Mr. HUGHES: There are any number of
men who do not take a great interest in poli-
ties.

'Mr. Underwood: We are looking for a
neutral, are we?

Mr. HUGHFES: Of course.
Hon. W. C. Ang-win:- I du not know where

you will find hiln.
Mr. HUGHES: T do not see any pussi-

b'iitr of a man closely associated with the
politinal or industrial Labour movement
being in danger of getting the appointment.
If such were the case, the whole of the
cuiPlovers throughout the State would raise
a tremendous o1t(-rr.

MrT. TecAdale: If hie was capable, he would
hare as much chance as anyone else in Au,-
tralia.

'Mr. IIIMIB1ES: As much chance?
Mr. Teesdnle: Heor many have risen to the

Posiitions of Premier and Prime Minister?
Mr. LUderwood: A neutral would be a dud.
,%r. HUGH ES: It is not essential to bare

a neutral. The wrorkers. are losing confidence
in arbitration, because they find former poli-
tical opponents on the bench to try their
eases. I am speaking of what f know in the
inetroi nlitan area.

The Premier: You ought to think before
you speak. Some of tbcua have been very
good men.

lir. HUGHES: After all a judge i-i only
human. How can we expect the workers to
have confidence in getting an unhiassed
decision from a mn who has been -A lifelong
opponent and perhaps an active opponent of
every endeavour to advance the position of
the workers. The workers are losing confi-
dence in arbitration, and this is one of the
principal reasons for it. I desire to cast no
aspersions on the judge, who m)ight he as
anxious as anyone could be to give a fair
decision, but a muan is subeonlsiiously biased.
One cannot discard lifelong views by trans-
ferring from the Legislative Assembly to the
Court of Arbitration. It is. difficult indeedl
for such a man to dissociate hims~elf from
lifelong struggles and battle-s against the
workers.

The Minister for 'Mines: There is only one
man on earth who would suit you.

Mr. HUGHES: W*'ho is that?
The Minister for M1ines: The principal

character in one of Bernard Shaw 's books;
the super man.

Mr. HUOTIES: Not at all. There are
any number of men capable of giving un-
biased decisions, in who have never been
actively connected with either political party.
The point we should strive for is to establish
confidence in those going to the court that
they will get justice. We must establish the
confidence of the workers in the court. The
provision for anl appointment for life shuul
he amended. The term is too long. The
appointee might be a hopeless failure and
what would we do then?

Mr. Willeock: Put him out.
Mr. HUGHIFES: The hon. member knows

that possession is nine points of the law, and
how difficult it would be to put out a man
who had been appointed for life. The re-
sult would he that one side would lose all
confidence in the court, ni probably the
court would case to function.

Mrs. Cowan: I take it he would be ap-
pointed not for life, but till he reached thei
ag e of 65.

Mr. ITUGHES: I do nut know. Is 651 the
retiring age?

The Premier: Yes.
M.%r. HUJGHES. That term wouldI be too

long. We might be saddled with a hopeless
failure for 2.5 years. The Bill would hav-e
been better if the Premier hand adopted a
probationary period of three years, or seven
years at the outside. If the president was
then giving satisfaction and establishing
confidence in the court, tficre would niot be
any difficulty in getting him appointed for
another term. If the unfortunate mistake
is made of appointing a man, no matter how
honest he may be in the desire to do the
right thing, in whom one sidq! loses confidence,
we shall be retarding arbitration inateadl of
establishing it. These dangers are inherent
in the proposal. to appoint a presideot for
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life. I intend to support the Bill, because
it represents a step towards industrial peace,
a step in the direction of facilitating the
business of the court, but I would very much
like to see the term altered from life to one
of a period of years.

Sitting Ruspended from 6.15 to 740 p.m.

'-%r. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [7.30]: 1
ask memtbers to oppose this Bill for the
reason that it does not deal with what is
a very serious question. This is merely a
Bill1 to appoint another judgt. There are
many things which can be and should
be dealt with under the heading of the
Arbitration Act, and until a comprehensive
measure is brought down for that purpose
we should not tamper with the question. We
have heard a great deal about the legal mind
and legal training. There is considerable
difference between the one and the other.
It is my impression that a legal training
unfits a man to deal with thZd complex ques-
tions that come before a Judge of the Arbi-
tration Court. A legally trained individual
goes along the lines of the Colebatch system.
Hfe gets intc; a rollegc or University, and sees
nothing outside the walls of those institutiuns.
He knows nothing except in regard to legal
matters. Tn dealing with the settlement of
industrial disputes he is brought into contact
with emiployers and employees, who know
nothing of legal training but who have had
the training of life. As far as T know we
are going to appoint to the position of Presi-
dent of the Court another Parker & Parker,
that is to swt', Mr. Jackson.

Tbe Premier- 'No one, has the right to say
that.

Mr. 1.NDERWOOD: The Premier will not
deny it. Mr. Jackson rc.-cntly appeared in
the court on behalf of the employers. We
shall get no more forward by appointing Mr.
.Jackson or any other-lawyer to that position.
If we amend the Act -it aill we should nineiid
it in substance and place at the head of the
court a commissioner, whio would get away-
from that great volume of evidence that Is
plaved berfore it. and has so often come
before it. We should Place there a
mai' 7-ho uniler-tands industrialism and
is p.reptirvl to handle situations to the
adv -tonge hoth, of the workers and the eta-
IPloiyvr-4 of Western Australia. Tm this
maiotr the enilover ranks with the workers,
bcrus.e if there are, no employers there are
no wwienr Eirs fwh must be given a chance.
In selecting a man with legal training we
gre -Omng o wrong lines. We have already
l,' vopfriovi ev of such men in the persion
of -'%r. Justivv hliggins;. We have a strike
on now. According to the Commonwealth
Constitution a dispute can only go before
the, Peleral Arbitralion Court when it
affeicts two or iore States. There have
been regiqtered .uvlb unions as the Eastern
Oi;0fpldq Union and the Society of Engi-
ncr-~ in t

1
+4 "tale. These organisations

have to go to Melbourne to have their cases
heard, but there is absolutely no connection
between the goldminers of Kalgoorlie and
any other part of Australia. Nevertheless,
we have the legal training, brought to bear
upon theie questions.

Mr. Teesdale: The Bill says nothing about
the legal Mind.

Mrs. Cowan: It gives it a chance.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is no reason

why our industrial questions should be dealt
with in Melbourne. It was the legal train-

ing that took them there. Wle should en-
dieavour to avoid that if possible. Until a
comprehensive Blill is brought down the
best thing we ann do is to leave the ques-
tion alone. This is only a question of
appointing another non-worker, a non-
producer, one of relieving Justice Draper
or some other Judge and giving him more
time for meditation, and of putting another
loan in at a large salary to do work which
we already have enough Judges to do. Tho
Bill does Dot deal with the real question. It
makes no attemipt to fleal with the two
alleg-ed judges who were appointed in
opposition to all thoughts and principles of
husticeP. I refer to the two gentlemen who
sit in court with the Judge. Their appoint-
ment depends upon the decision. of one side
,or the other. These two judges should be
removed. It is entirely wrong that the
union on the one side and the employers on
the other shouildl elect mnen to sit there and
act as judges. If one of them judges against
his side he will not be elected to represent
it. We should wipe them out. If someone
is required to explain matters to the Judge
and elucidate technical points assessors
could be appointed. To rail these gentlemen,
juidges is opposed to all principles of justice.
This Bill only opens a way to thu appoint-
meat of another civil servant at a huge
salary. So far as T know that civil servant
will be another Parker & Parker, Mr. Jack-
son.

The PREIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northaun-in reply) [7.43]: We all recog-
nise that the matter we are dealing with is
a very serious one. We are all desirous of
avoiding iudustrial unrest. It is time we
had someone at the bead of the Arbitration
Court whose sole duty was to attend to
arbitration matters and make a life's stuldy
of them. It has been felt for some timeo
that such a mnin should be appointed. Our
arbitration laws should be made effective.
We want our eumployers and emiployees to
liarv' confidIcnee in the adm inist ration of the
Conrt. I think they will have greater con-
fidence iu it if it is presided over by a man
who has no other responsibility but that of
President of the Court. Our judges bare
done exellent service in the past, and their
duties in the Arbitration Court have been
additional to those connected with the
Suipreme Court. M.%embers generally are in
favour of the Bill. Of course there are some
amendments which they would like to make.
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We litre beard about comprehensive

mecasures before. The member for Pilbarn
(Mr. Underwood) suggested that we should
have a great reforming measure. Ile wants
tze Act put into the melting pot. Hie wants
to rebuild it from stem to stern. Should
this House agree to such a proposal T
I submit, not. Our first dty is to constitute
the court. No matter how we amend the Act,
everything depends uipon the constitution of
the cnurt. That point has frequently S een
stressed during the debate. No doubt the
Act can be amended. I daresny sonme ainend-
flien'bi are desirable, but I do hope that there
will be no attempt to add] anything to this
Bill. Let us get the pernmnent president
arpointed. I know, and verybody else
knows, that this Bill offers a great oppttr-
tunity to men who profess ideals in colne-
tion with industrial arbitration. Man ,
amendments could at the lireseat joeture be
suggested by memnbers here and also by iucia-
hers of another plaice. I should ltv sorry to
Speculate as to thet number of a oniet
which might easily be proposed. But the
discussion has showni pretty clearlY that nmern-
hers are inclined to take, the first stepo to~vards
the amendment prol~Osed in thle Hill. N.o douibt
ai great deal can be said for anId agatiust tlt-i
system of having a judge as president. What
we want is that parties to industrial disputes
should have confidence in the constitution of
the court. We have had judges in thle posi-'
lion of president for years, slnd they have
done good work. Where three men sit to-
gether, the decision frequeutly rests with onev
of the three.

Mr. Muasie:- Not always. [it this ';tote
we have had arbitration awards given in
which the judge hinmself has never decidled
a point, nil the points hainga beenl qldefl
by the assessors.

The PREMIER: No dioul.t. Not in fte
Arbitration Court alone, blnt everywhere,
when three men sit together, mie manl nnahly
decides. It has been said that the appoint-
inent tinder this Bill ought not to be for life.
Oine hon. member suggested a termu of seven
Years. Suppose we appointed the wrongf
nian, it he to sit there for seven years? Of'
course not. If the wrong mian were appointed
to a judgeship, Parlianient would not agree
to his remaining in the position for seven
years, or three years, or one year.

Mr. Underivood: Ho"' would you put him
out?

The PREMIER: By a resolution of both
Houses of Parliament.

'Mr. Undenwood: That is quite easy.
The PREMIER: Tie position would have

to he faced, whether thle president Wast ap-
pointed for life or for a limited term, if he
was the wrong man. Of course, if the presi-
dent is the right man, it is much l5tter that
he should be apnointed for life. I hope we
shell get the right wan. T am anxiot-s that
the Bill should go through containing oaky
this one provision. We want this amend-
ment and we want it now. There will be
o-ther opportunities if we desire to amend

the Art further. But it would bip a qulestion
of half a session to deal niith the wrhole of
the Industrial Arbitration Act.

'Mr. Underwood: It is inure important to
anlend that Act than to emend the flog Act.

The PREMITER: Thle hon,. member sets at
very mu1Lch greater value upon Conmnon sense
thama upon a knowledge of law, and ins that
lie is probably right. We want ns president
of the Arbitration Court a man capnable of
doing the work and giving his whole time to
it. 1. have not a Word to say against thle
judiges, but they hare not the time for this
Arbitration Court work. Ini niy opinion, it
v-oiill be a great advantage to the work of
that court if thle president gave the whole
of isl, time to it. That is why I ask the
Hiouse to pnsm this Bill. I hope lion. illein-
"-era will resist any attempt to amend thet
))easure.

Mr. U'nderwood: What is fte Hill here

Thle I1R'RkMIKR: I amn perfectly justiffed
in e'xpressing the hope that no aindnments
will be mhade. 1. do express that hope in all

sivtie The great thing now is to con-

ofliittouisly. We cannot tiara- long breaks.
The plresidenit may) vrant relief occasionally,
midi for that eventuality- a depunty president
imint In- proidedl. We cannot have breaks
of' a t month now and a month aigain in the
sittinlgs Of rthe Arbitration Court. Industrial
troubles arise front day to dlay, and will not
wait for settlement. There aire muauny good
prtovisions . in the, existiniv Act. Let us add
I.) those goofl provisions this appointmenut of

aIerniancuit liresident. Y know that when
timt- IM)1 is passed the responsibility of ap-
t'to'ntiiig the presidemnt will devolve tipon the
(h.verutiient. It is a very serious responsi-
bilitv to face. I know of no more unpleasant
task thana that of app~ointing a man to such

a position. Of t-ourse, if a mnistake were
trade, the resuilts would] be most serious. The
Hill seeks to obtain .a court uWhieh Will satisfy
thosie who go before it.

Mfr. uai:The responsibility of the ap-
pointmnent vkill lie yours.

The PREMIER: Certainly. No Govern-
talent sitting here canl evade that responsi-
bility. However, it is, as I have said, a
most serious responsibility to face. I am
glad lin, membners have nrailedl themsetveq
of the opportumnity to discuss this question.
It will be i-cry sati ~factory to the pnhlic to
krnow that the positioni has I e'-n faced by iran.
mnembers. I commend the Bill to the House.

Question put and rassed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause ?-Repeal of Section 42 and inser-
tion of new section; Constitution of court:
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Mr. PICKERING :I move an amiend-
nmett-

That in proposed Section 42, Subsection
1, the words ''three members'' be struck
out, and "one member" inserted in lieu.

During the second reading debate I indicated
that in my opinion better awards would result
from having a court of only one member;
that is to say, the president. I consider
that the appointment of three members, to
the Arbitration Court militates against the
bost interests of arbitration. Mostly the
ceision rests with one man, the president,

who hears the discussion and frames his
award accordingly. Therefore the president
should be a man who is properly trained
for the work. The other two members of
the totirt have hitherto neen appointed, ant
on the recomm~endation of the anions of en'-
juloyvisa, and the other on the recommnendation1
of the unions of workers. It is almost a carol-
lnrv that those two members will lie in oro
position to each other, Therefore [ consider
it hotter that the court should consist of oily
one member.

The PREMIER: I quite understand the
lieu. member's objection to a court of three
unembers appointed an two of them now are,
but I think ttt we ought to have some mutch
stronger arguments before we make the pro-
posedi change. Really, the only argument
used by the hon. member was that as one niemn-
her represents one side and the other member
the other side, it is the president who decides.
Still, the other two members must be more
helpful to the president than harmful to the
decisions of the court. The Arbitration Court
is not an ordinary court of law. The assessors
are conciliators as well as arbitrators. I hope
the Committee will not agree to the anmend-
meat.

Mr. MUNSIE: I, too, hope the amendment
will not be carried. I admit that by passing,
this Bill we shall be making an experiment
iii connection with arbitration. I consider
that that experiment is enough, at all events
for the present. Let us continue to have time
two assessors. It is useless to say that the
assessors have not done good work. Any pre-
sident of the Arbitration Court, no matter
who he my be, will during the first two or
three years of holding the office, he faced
with cases of the technicalities of which lie
knows absolutely nothing. In the recent
miners' ease at Kalgoorlie I repeatedly saw
the president appeal to one or other of the
assessors to put him au fait with the real fact.
of the position. Times out of number he ad-
mitted that the assessors had assisted hum
materially. We are to appoint as president
a newv man with no experience of arbitration,
and it is no* proposed to take away the two
assessors who have been of so mutch assistance
in the past. If the Bill did not provide for
at three-man court, I would be amongst its
bitterest opponents. Whoever the president
may be, he will require special trainingu and.
at all events in the beginning, he umust get
assistance from the assessors.

Capt. CARTER: I will support the amiendl-
ment. After the termination of a hearing in

the Arbitration Court, the lay members of the
court constitute themselves party representa-
tives, and the whole of the argument is gone
over again. Notwithstanding their alleged
technical knowledge, the assessors do not pos.
sees that training which would enable tremt
to be of any great value to the president.
Moreover, if there should arise a ease in which
specil technical knowledge was required, the
.elimination of the two permanent assessors
would not affect the position, because tenm-
porary assessors could be appointed. The
amendument will facilitate the work of the
court. All the other States have eliminated
lay members from their court.

Mr. MeCahtum: They have not.
Capt. CARTER: If thme other States finel

that a president alone is satisfactory-
'-%r. McCallum: But they do not.
Capt. CARTER: Then wvhy do they not

restore the lay members of th~e court? The
amendment will make for ec.,uonay, not only
ill expensel but in time also.

Mir. PICKERING: The Premier said thme
assessors should be retained because the pre-
sidenit requires expert advice. All the expert
advice required could he obtained fromt the
evidence. The ignorance of the president re-
ferred to by the member for Hanng Would
inevitably bes removed dunring the hearing at
a ease. The Bill provides that it shall not
ie( necessary that the president shall have
the qualifications of a jiudge of the Supreme
Court. T think those qualifications are es-
sential in the president of the court. Pre-
sumably the only qualification which the
Premier thinks the presidlent ought to have,
is expert knowledge of the tradles-and eallings
whose cases conic before him. Why, then,
load up the court with further expert know-
ledge? If we are to tinker with our arbitra-
tion legislation, let us do so on entirely new
lines, making of thme court a one-man court.
If the existing system were satisfactory, there
would be iio call for the Bill. The amend.
mneat will save considerable expense without
any loss of efficiency in the court.

Mr. 'MONEY: The court is supposed to be
fidthe ipartial, notwithstantding which we

fldtelay menibers taking sides at every
hiearinig.

Mr. McCallum: They are there for th:at
purpose.

Mr. NIONEV: They should be there to
impartially ad~iudieate.

The 'Minister far Mlines: They are there to
assist their respective parties.

Mr. MONEY: They' $laul be there to
arbitrate impartially.

Mr. 0 Laglulen: Themn why call on both
sides to elect their nomuinees?

Mr. MONEY: That is the inmperfection at
the constitution of the court. It would be
better if those men were appointed advisers
to the court, rather than members of the court.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You Would like to see a
lot of lawyers there importing confusion.

Mr. MHONEY: The court has given ten
satisfaction.
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Mr. Munsie: It has given better satisfac-
tion than have the arbitration courts of the
Eastern States.

Mr. MONEY: Then, where is the ueces-
sity for altering the legislation?

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: I am surprised at
such an amendment coming from the meniber
for 'Sussex. The Conservator of Forests is
considered to be a highly trained, qualified
nian, and yet under the name of the ban.
member the Royal Commission on F1orestry re-
cainniended an advisory board of two to act
with the Conservator.

Mr. Piekering: Only advisory.
Hon. IV. C. Angwin: No, their decisions

were to be placed before Parliamient.
TMr. -Mann: That was to advise on matters

suchl as. shipping.
Rion. WV. C. ANOWLIN: It is trce that the

Arbitration Court is carried on differently
fronm other courts. 'Membe~rs of the legal pro-
fession are not admitted, and it is necessary
to) have a representative of either sidle to as-
sist not Dilly the president, but the piarties
before the, court. Laymen well qualified ini
industrial matters arc of great assistance to
the judge as assessors wider the Workers
Cotuimeasal i:u Act and in arbitration eases.
They are there to enable the judge to arrive
ait a decision satisfactory to both parties. A
lame, snumber of cafses are settled without tIme
judge coming in at all. Those who preet
a. east' to tire Arbitration Court are not legally
qualified men, and the members of the court
can direct themn as to bringing other evidence.

Capt. Carter: They are not qualified.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Of course they are, by ex-

picrient-e.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No doubt the m-

liloyers' representative was of great assist-
ance to the lhon. nmmber when hie appeared in
the couirt. These umemnbers are necessary if
arbitration is to give satisfaction.

Anedinent put and negatived.

Tlon. Y4. F. TROY.: I move an ammiend-
meait-

Tirri 'Sklm-ause (2) Ire sti ark out.

If' the anteariment is accepted, I propose to
nimot to in-rt-''The piresident shall be ap-
icintud and shall hold irilie during the lens-
nrp of time Governor.'' The stibclia'e pro
ridle- for a permanent president who cannot
lit. ruorned e-xcelt at tire will of beth R1ouses
of l'nrli:,nent. If the appointment is inade
a Irrmina t ne, it will be' tihe cause of niwit.
trvuble. The man who Could give universal
siot'-~ tiun uloes nut exist. If an opi-nint-
tiu-i0 cvert niatle torti ita, twil the apipoinut' e
p or .1 -Ttistamctnrv, the litivi-rinnt w.ould
i rt . It.-xs eontirined in allive. Tluiq is
tm uiti~f hmi ortant lurineilple in the Bill.

0lr. kinunse: It is the Hill.
lin. M1. F. TROY: I'lers the occupant of

the- office n-ill depend the satisfultoiy working
aft'w tie ourt, and because industrial peace anl
pruu~iiss will dm'pend upon hint, we should not
make the appointment permanent.

'Mr. Johnston. Why not eve him the- samer
permanence as a civil servant has?

lifon, M. F. TROY: He does not ask for it.
Mr. Teesdale: Would a, good man with a

future before him throw it up fbr an insecure,
lision

Hon. Mf. P. Troy: Yes.
Mr. Teedale: He wuld be a very

mnediocre man.
lion. 3f. F. TROT: The appointment 'of

Commissioner of Railways, one of the highest
offices in the State, is not permanent.

Mr. 'Mann: He is appointed for a term.
Hon. U~. F. TROT: Then make this ap-

ponintncirt for a term, It is quite likely that
tile appointee will prove unsoitable. I re-
Member an appointment -which was endorsed
by every memnber of thre House, arid yet, when
tie individual left office, almost every member
wras opposed to riam.

M\r. 0 'Loghien: -We apipointedI a Speaker
arnca who had a very short tenure.

Hfou. M., F. TROY: But not on those
groundsF. Men have been appoinited to posi-
tions, becauise it was thought they possessed
the necessary caipacity, temrperamnent and
ability, andI experience - proved that they
lacked one or the other. The Governor of the
State is not appointed per raneatlv, and we
would reseat any steggestion that hisi should be
a permanent aprpointrment. All the appoint-
ments in the British Donminions are tempor-
an.

The 'Minier for Jie:.udlges can be re-
rmovedl fromm offlice.

He-n. )24. F. TROY: Tic t'i-c k v
that it is irirlnrss4ibl.' to get a resolutioni Of that
kind carried hr both Houses of Parliament.
Un1less am judge' u'as guilty of rcnlethinig whichl
excited condevinatiir thmnuz~joun the c'niat'y,
Paqrliamnent u-nuld not muer', an'd then the juitge
1volld probablyv get sufficient support to retainl
offie. I make this ]Ipphey that a permanent
njipointnllent will prove most unsastisfnretory.
It will destroy the arbitration system ia thi~s
State. A great majority of the poeople will
lose faith in arbitration and, instead of bring-
ing about idustrial peace, -we shall produce
industrial trouble.

The -Minister for -Mines: Thea Parliament
wnnli he justified in immuving.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: The occupiant of siich
an office WCI-ol1 have sympathiser.; in one
Itemise or the tither. If every member of the
Assemibly wats nitinreil that tire occuipant
of the orie, wai unsuitable, another polat-e
WO:'14 think rrthtmrwi,e. There Nis IItte(r me 'a
ain occai.sion im the hi'tory of Parliamentary
C. -i-'i rut i;

1 ic, n .i-''ge his l-eii removed
1,rL the will rf t'1'rlir'nrnt. In tfiim emintry
'1i) jilge Itma. ever been inpeai'hr'l. Pamrlia-
nremit won l lie juistified in nnmkiag1 this

alioo atament a temovsari one in Order flint
'We may lirovve the worth of the ov'llurat of
thon Iio itiu. l"ion this post largely de-
lienris the progress4 of the country, and we
shiould, rhi'refui , 10ai-e the ocI'nUlint on
trial liefnre confirmning him in the apponint-
ment.

2640
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The PREMIER: At present a judge of
the Supr-eme Court is appointed for life, and
n be removed only by a vote of hoth,

Houses of Parliament. We have been con-
tent to have one of our judges as President
-of the Arbitration Court. The member for
Mt. 'Magnet now asks that the appointment
should be at the will of. the Government
If that were dlone what would be. the posi-
tion of the thousands of State employees?
If the president wer-e appointed for a petiod,
would the House agree that he must serve
for that period whether lie w-as satisfactory
our not?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Under the Bill hie would
serve for life.

Thle PREM.IER : Parliament would not
suffer an unsuitable president for seven
wveeks.

Mx. 0 'Loghlen: It would be vry hard
to get ridl of hin,.

The PREMIER: Not at all. The presideint
of tile Arbitration Court has a great deal to
do with thie industrial life of thle comniunity.
'Woulid Parliament hesitate for a moment to
remnove anl unsuitable 'nan?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Munsie : What about the Federal

Arbiti-ation Court then?
Tile PREMIER: It would not be right for

-the Gloverunment to have power tu leniowt-
a ,judge from his piosition if hie dlid not
please them. What sort of confidence would
men have in a court presided over by a
president whose appointment was subject to
the will of the Government? Parliament
must face its responsibility in this matter.
It is better that thle appointment should be
a permanent one. If at the endl of sonme
term the president were anxious for re-
appointmient, would it be desirable that hie
should have to look to the Govecrtunent uf
the day for thle renewval of his term of
office? There is great dianger in ap1 poi ntin g
a mal for a termi, 'bilt none in appointing
bin, for life. I hope the a mend ment will b e
-defeated.

Ifr. Me(AtTIJM : This app~ointent
should be free from all hiolitiecal taint. I
cannot therefor- support the amendment. If
the president of thle ecourt is to hold his
position at the will of the Government lie
will simply be the puppet of whatever party
is in power. We shall be introducing the
very worst element of Ame~ricain gr-aft if we
pass this amend men t. If thle apphoinatment
were made for a fixed period and at the cud
of thle time the president was looking for
a renewal of office hie would ihplyv play upl
to whatever Goreyrniint were in power. If
a conservative GOcveinnient were in office
and the appointnient was falling due the
big captains of findustryv would wield a
poweir, such Itas we know certain excuti ve
are wielding to-day, that because of the
pressure brought to hear upon the Govern-
ment the president would not be safe in his
position. If we expect the occupant of
this position to htold anl independent view
upon all industrial matters, we should place
him in as independent a position as possible.

It would not be safe to allow him to become
the plaything of politics. If arbitration
cannot exist without the political element
being imported into the bench the sooner it
is wiped out the better. The position should
be made permanent and independent. If I
found that the president was not carrying
out his duties honestly and straightfor-
wardly, f would Dot hesitate to submit a
nmotion for his removal.

Mr. 0 'Logblen: You would not get very
far, because of the Upper House.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Strong action taken by.
this House would[ be sufficient to cause the
occupant of the position to get out of it no
matter what attitude the Legislative
Council adopted. I am strongly opposed to
elny position being created that would lead
to suec, a situation as we witnessed between
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Justice Higgins. What
would thle position of that judge have been
if Mj-x. Hughes had been able to demand his
resignation at any time? He would have
b)een forced out long before hie went. 1 do
not suppose Ili% Hughes is the only un-
scrupulous politician, but at the moment I
know of no one quite as bad as hie. I have
had great experience of the courts, and have
been before every president of the State
court since its establishment. N\ot one
president has taken the job seriously. He
has regarded it as a makeshift and has not
apjplied himself to it. Not one has hesitated
to say hie would get out when hie could.

The Premnier: I (10 not think you ought to
say that the judges did not tiike tile position
seriously.

Mr. McCALIJM: I manua as to continuity.
At one compulsory conference the judge said,

11y resignation is in the hands of the fOt
eriint, a flr a fter the next Cabinlet meeting
there arc not enough hullocks in the country
to drag tile batk to the bench of the
A irhit ration (Court The position of presi-
denit of the Arbitration Court should be
permanen t and a hso luitelv independent.

Hon. N1. F. TRO Y: I an, sorryv the ,,,cm-
her for South Fremiantle is not -with tile. I
think, however, tha t hep u-ill prove one of the
first converts. 'Nothwitbstanding what be
ctays, the first appointment will lie political.
Who is going to make the appointment?
The Present (1 overlniet.

Mr. 'Money; Who shounld make it?
flon. M. P. TROy: The (overancent.

Are not the. Goverin jent a political body 9
The appointment cannot be othcrwbe thtan
political. What was 'Mr. Justice Draper's
appointment but a political one? What wvas
Chief Justice Parker's original appointment
to the bench but a political one? .1r. Ins-
tire Peuinefather, who hadl been temporarily

1 ,npiuited Iwv tile latv All. 6eorge *lossell N;
Covernmuent, had to retire in order to make
way for Mr. Parker. The country reeked
with it. It has been said that we shall have
here the graft system of the United Stntes
of America. The graft in America is nio
worse than the graft anywhere else. - The
judges of the American High Court are arbi-
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trators in matters in which Great Britain is
concerned, and they receive high distinctions
front British Universities. Could those
things be done if the American judges were
all Rraftersl I do not know that the adininiis-
tration of justice is any worse in the United
States than in Great Britain or in Australia.
When the Conmmonwealthi has 118 millions of
people there will be the sme corruption here
as in the United States.

Mf,-. Teesdale: In America you can buy
justice like goods.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you been there?
Itr. Teesdale: No; but I have read.
Hion. M. F. TROY: Certain peolple are

inclined to believe themselves superior people,
and inclined to think that every nation which
does not follow them is ignorant or corrupt.
The judges in our Arbitration Court have
been interested in enterprises with regard to
wi -ich they have had to adjudicate in that
court. Thev' have tried mining cases
although they have been interested in
mining. If we were to lay it down that
our judges must have no outside invest-
mnents whatever, we might keep thenm
absolutely straight. fin the opinion of
some hon. members, we are going to get for
this position a superior man, who is going
to give every satisfaction. Otherwise the
member for South Fremantle is going to
raise his voice against him.

Mr. Teedale: HE will have plenty of
voices to hack him up, too.

Nfr. O'Lnghlen: T Should like to s?O you
rushing to the rescue.

Hon. M. F. TEOY The member for SouthL
Fremantle wvill realise that if the new presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court is conservative
and gives nwardls against the interests of the
workers, he will be buttressed in another
Chamber. The voice of the member for
South Fremantlc will be that of one crying
in the wilderness. Instead of being regarded
as a man of principle, lie will be condeninel
in the Press as a than who is never satisfied,
vs a real-raggi r who wants to undermine the
foundations of law and order. Parliament
knows that no luau ecan give satisfaction in
this job. The best thing Parliament can do
is to make this a temporary appointment,'
and then, if the man proves satisfactory,
make t permanent. Ta every man in the
country so sordid that the Government can
influence, him? Are there not men in this
Chamber who could not be influenced by'
the Government ? [ say there are some.
There are in this Chamber men of
.sufficient natural manliness and character
not to he influenced by the Government. And
there are plenty of such men outside, too.
The mere far.t of being dependent upon a
Government does not make a man the Gov-
ernment's slave. Is it to be said that be-
enuse a man is on nppoint-e of a Government
he must be subservient to that Government?
If any man appointed to the position so
orders his conduct as to play up to any G'ov-
einent, that is a reason why he should not
be permianently appointed. On the other

hand, if the "inn nets "xitt, a disre-2 rd of the
GAovernment'st influence, but with a desire to
dto the right thitig. he need not be concerned
about his ap~pointmuent ; lie wiill retain it; he
will be0 maintained in it by public opinion.

Anmendmtent put, and a division taken
with the followitig result:-

Ayes . .. . - .10
Nes - -. .9 2

Majority against -. .- 22

Mr. Chasten
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Heron
Mr, Hughes
Mr. Lutey

Dir. Angelo,
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Droun
Mr. Carter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mrs. C.wan
M r. navies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Dor.ak
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hiekmott
Sir. Johnston
Mr. Latham

Amndmient thus
Air. PICKERING:

AYES.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Troy
M r. Wilicock
"Mr. Wilson

Mr. O'Logbilen

Mr. 0. C. Maley
Mr. H. H. Mal1ey

Mr. McCallum
Sir James Alitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Munsis
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smnith
Mr. Teesale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Diullaniy

(Teller.)

negatived.
.I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subelause 3 ''puisnec
: jdge '' be struck out and ' Chief .Iutti~e
inserted in lie.

This deals w-ith the "say to be paid to the
lpresident of the court.

Mtr. 0 'Loghlen: A little while ago you were
talking economy.

Mr. PICKERING: The president of the
court wvill be a very important officer, and
should be paid a substantial salary.

The PREIER: I hope the Committee wilt
not agree to the amendment. The salary
provided is adequate.

,Mr. 0 'Loghlen: At all events, it will carry
tin, over a wet day,

The PREMIER: There is no occasion to
raise the salary from that of a Ihuisne judge
to that of the Chief Justice.

Amendment put and negatived.

Capt. CARTER: I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause 4 "not'' be
struck out.

The subelause provides that it shall not be
necessary for the president to have the quali-
fications of a judge of the Supreme Court.
The amendment, by the removal of '"not,"'
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will reverse that. This is perhaps the most
important appointment in the gift of the
State. Adjudicating upon squabbles of a
domestic nature, divorce problems, actions for
the recovery of debts and the like, are petty
int comparison with the work of the Arbitra-
tion Court. We should have in that court
tile v-ery best brains and the most highly
trained mind available. I have no desire to
set up a monopoly for the legal profession,
but I ant convinced that there will be found
in that profession a greater number of suit-
able applicants for the position of. Presiden t
(of the Arbitration Court than are to be ex.
pected front amongst laymen. We have al-
.ready provided for two laymen on the benchI
and if we put there a third layman we shall
not have in the court the necessary legal
training.

Mr. Nlarshall: The subelause does not pre-
-rent thle appointment of a lawyer.

Capt. CARTER: No, but it leaves it opent
to the Government to appoint a layman. The
court will be better managed by a man of
legal experience than by a layman.

The PREMIER: I hope the amiendment
"-ill aot be agreed to, for it will narrow thle
choice of president. It is not provided that
a lawyer shall not he appointed, but we do ask
the right to make the best selection possible.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 and 4-agieed to.
Clause 5--Sceond Schedule:

Mr. WILLCOCK: I wkish to move an amend-
meont which will have the effect of giving
xcgistratinn to a union hitherto donied that
piivilege. I do not know whether thle amend-
inent should tome in here. I will hand it up
for your perusal, Mr. Chiriman.

The CHAIR*MAN: Freqluently has it beea
ruled that amendments not relevant to the
subject matter of a Bill cannot be received.
The amendment handed to tile is not relevant
to the subject matter of the Bill, which deals
wily with thle appointment of a permanent
president at the court.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: On tile second reading I
foreshadowed this amendment. I have had
-no reason to believe that it would net be ac-
cepted as relevant to the Bill. Some time ago
the Premier gave an assurance that it would
form )part of the Bill.

The Premier: No, I did not.
Mr. WTLLCOCK: Perhaps I should not go

so far as that, but at all events instructions
were issued to the Crown Law Department to
see if something could not be done to give
effect to the desire of the A.W.'U. for registra-
tion. T am sorry that you, Sir, should hare
ruled out the proposed amendment

The CHAIRMAN: Before dealing with the
p)roposed amendment, let us finish the clauses
of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

C~lause U-agreed to.

New clause:;
Mr. WI]LLCOOK: I move-

That the following clause be added to
the Bl:'2.Subsection (1) of section
fourtecen of the principal Act is repealed,
nod a subsection is inserted in place there-
of, as follows:-(1.) A trade union con-
sisting of not less than one hundred per-
sons engaged in any industrial pursuit or
pursuits whatsoever, together with such
other persons, whether workers engaged in
any industrial pursuit or pursuits or not as
have been appointed officers of the trade
uinion and admnittedi as members thereof,
a9nd which has been in existence for at
least five years, may be registered under
this Act as if it were a society complying
with. thle conditions of section six.''

The CII AIRMAN: On previous occasions
when the subject matter of an amendment ha"
not been relevant to the Bill as introduced,
it hue been ruled out of order. It has been
la id down clearly by " IMay' 'I that no amend.-
utlent can be admitted if it is irrelevant to the
Bill. This Bill deals purely with the appoint-
utent of a permanent president of the court.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- This Bill is to
amnd the Industrial Arbitration Act. There-
fore any amendment relevant to the Tndus-
trial Arbitration Act is in order.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I think the amendment
is relevant as thre Bill is designed to alter
the ecusL1titiltion of the court in order to im-
prove the Act in the interests of industrial
pce~. My amnidmrent has the same object.
If thre title of the Bill were to amend the Act
niertir to pecrmtit of the alteration of the con-
stitutiun of the court, the amendment would
be out of order, but the title is quite an open
one.

The Premier: Thte purpose of thle Bill is
qnito clear.

Mr. WILILCOCK: Thle purpose of the Bill
is to attain a Certain object, namely, to allay
the industrial unrest which exists to-day. To
give a certain union registration will tend in
the sme direction.

The CHAIRMAN: To show that I have net
decided this question on my own initiative, I
will read tie rematrks of Mr. Speaker Troy
when dealing with a similar matter. I quote
from ''Hansard,'' 1913, psge .3316--

I wvouild like to direct attention to page
480 of "May,'' which stntes:-' 'Anl at-
tempt to eagraft novel principles into a
Bill, which would be irrelevant, foreign or
coat radictory to the decision of the House
taken on the introduction and second read-
ing of the Bill, is not within the due pro-
vince of an instruction." Standing Order
391, which has been quoted by the Attorney
Gieneral, governs the procedure in this
House. This Standing Order provides that
all amendments must be relevant to the sub-
ject matter of the Bill. I admit that the
amendment proposed by the hon. member
for Northanm is within the title of the Bill,
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but the amendment is not relevant to the
subject matter of. the Bill.

Mr. Speaker Troy ruled the amendment out
of eider.

Hon. P. Collier: Was he an authority?

Tihe CHAIRMAN: I muist rule the wnPuL-
ment of tine member for Ocralton out ot
order.

'Mr. IVULLCOCX: Tine quotation from
"Nay"v' refers to nit attemnpt to engraft
novel prinviloles into a Bill. There is nothing,
novel in the amendment. There is nothing
which would place it outside the scope of the
Arbitration Act.

The CHAIRMfAN: It is irrelevant to the
Bill as introduced. Tire Premier, whenI in-
troduo-ing the Bill, said it was9 for the ail"
pointuient of a permanent president of tin'
court.

Mlr. Hughes: For the lmrloost of securina
industrial peace.

Dissent from Chairmnai's Ruling.
Nfr. Wilieck: Reluctant as I ani to take

excepiti~ii to a ruling based on one given by
the inember for 'Mt. Magnet, I. munst move to
dissent froin Your rnling.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.1

The Chairman having stated the dlissent,
Mr. Willecel: The Premier, in introd'ie-

ing the Bill, said its purpose was to niske an
appointment to the court so that the eon-
ditions of arbitration would be improved andl
industrial unrest woulda be allayed. After
having heard his introduction of the Bill, I
considered that the object of thne Bill, as
stated by the Premier, would be assisted if
certain persons now denied registration were

given the right to beieomne registered. I con-
sider my amendment comes within the scope
of the Bill just as mueb as the clause dealing
with the appointment of a president, as it
seeks to create a better atmosphere. During
may speech on the second reading T touched on
this matter and you raised no objection to my
remarks. In the circumstances I considered
that the amendment met with your approval.

The Premier: You are an optimist.
Mr. Willeock: On the ground of relevancy,

I contend that the amendment will give the
people increased confidence- in the court and
itq work.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The Premier asked leave
to introduce a Bill to amend the Iiidustrial Ag-hi-
tration Act, and leave was given for that pur-
pose. The title of the Bill is as followe, "'This
may be cited as the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Act, 1923, and shall be read as
one with the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912
hereinafter referred to as the principal Act." The
short title is " An Act to amend the Industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912." If we cannot move to
further amend the Act when a Bill like this is
brought down, we are debarred from dealing with
the subject matters contained in the Act. T he
amendment is relevant to the Bill, because that
is a Bill to amend the Act. Amendments have

been moved contrary to the title of the Bill, and
I may cite the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Amendment Bill as an instance. The amendments
that were moved to that Bill were not in accord-
ance with the subject matter contained in it.

The Premier: Yes, they were.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: In the case of the

Mfunicipal Corporations Act, however, the Bill
as introduced covered so wide a scope that various
amrendments to it were successfully moved.

Mr.* 3luniie:- If the ruling of the Chsairman of
Committees is upheld members will he unable
to move ninendments to any Bill except in the
direction of cutting out something. We have &,
precedent for an amendment of this nature.
The member for LeRedert-ille (Capit. Carter) intro-
duced a Bill dealing with the remission of muni-
cipal rates for old age pensioners. Before it
left this Chamber, other than municipal rates
wvere included, and in the Legislative Council
additional races were also included.

The Premier:- We are not going to let that
stand in the Bill. V

Hfon. P. Collier: My amendment on the Land
and Inc nine Tax Assessment Amendmnent BlU
dealing with exemptions wvas carried, though it
had nothing~to (10 with the Bill.

Mrfrfunsie : If the Chairman's iniling is
correct, the Leader of the Opposition had no,
ight to move that amendmient.

The Premier :1 The Chairman of Committees
has said he had a precedent for his i uling. When
the late Speaker. Hon. 31. F. Troy, wvas in the-
Chair, lie ruled that an amendment such as
this could not be made to the Bill before the
House. It had not been the intention of the
Mlinister who brought down the Bill to do other
than make the amendments to the Act set out
in it. The object of the Bill now before us is
to effect the appointment of a permanent presi-
dent. The ruling to which I have referred was
a good one, and I hope the Chairman~s ruling
to-night will be upheld. If it is upheld, it will!
be possible for any member to introduce anothar
Bill to further amend the Industrial Arbitration
Act.

Mr. Speaker: The Bill under discussion is
one to amend the Industrial Arbitration Act.
It involves only two principles, one to appoint
a permanent president of the Arbitration Court,
and the other that it is not necessary he should be
a legal man. The member for Oeraldton (Mfr
Willcoek) now wants to introduce something
that is rightly held by the Chairman of Com-
mittees not to he the subject matter of the Bill
under discussion. The amendment would ber
in order if we were dealing with the whole of the
parent Act, but as things are, we are only deal-
ing with the Bill before us. A comprehensive,
ruling was given by Mr. Speaker Troy in dealing
with a similar position, but I do not think it is
necessary to read it. It was a perfectly clear
and sound ruling, and he went very ful ly into,
the question. I am bound, therefore, to uphold
the ruling of the Chiairman of Committees in this
instance.

Committee resumed.

Title agreed to.
'Bill reported without amendment, and the,

report adopted.
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BLL-HOSPTALS.
In~ Committee.

Resumed frrein Ilth'fJaniiary ; Mr. Angelo iii
,the Chair ; the Colonial Secretary in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 40-Contributions to trust:
The CHlAIRMAN: The leader of the Opposi-

*tion has moved an amendment to insert the
-word " half " between the wsords " one " and

.penny " in line 3.
Amendment p-ut and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes
Nees

16
... .. ... 23

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Angurln
Oh esso a
Collier
carboy

Cunningham
Hero.
Hughes
Johnston
Lutey

Mr. Sron.
Sir. Carter
Vrs. Cowan
Mr. Diavies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mir. George
M r. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Latham
Mre. C. C. Maley

AYS S.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Marshall
Mcallum
Mums
Tray
Wilicock
Wilson
0 Log len

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. HI. K. Maley'
M r. Marc
Sir James Mitchell
M~r. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Saumon
Mr. Scaddan
Sir. J. H. Smith
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muliany

(Teller.)

Amendment, thus negatived.
r The COLONIAL SECRETARY': I move an
amendment--

'rhmt the following proviso be added to
Subelaus' I -" Provided also that such con-
tribution to the fund shall not he payable in
respect of tile salary or wrages of any person
earned during any week amounting to less than
one poundl."

This amendmnent meets one of the most serious
arguments, or rather the only serious argument
aanst the clause.

Mr. Ma-shall: The amendment will exempt
the newspaper boys.

Air. Heron: Cannot the Minister make the
exemption a little higher?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think the
amendment meets the wishes of even' member.

Halon. P. COLLIER : I move an amnendment
on the amendmen-

That -'one" be struck out, and ' four'" in-
sorted in lieu.
T lie effect of carrying this amendment on the
amendment will be to make the exemption £4.

.Mr. HUGHES : The House has already de-
cided during this Session that there shal be
no further taxation of incomes less than £4 a
week, or £:200 a year. In order to be consistent,

the Committee must carry the amendment on
the amendment. A minimum of £1 under this
Bill represents an extraordinary right-bosst-faeea.
The session has been marked by taxation im-
posed on those least able to bear it, while the
moan with an annual income of £8,000 has been
exempted.

The Premier: What taxes have been put on
this session ?

Mr. HUGHES: By way of income tax alone,
the Premier is taking another £30,000.

The Premier: Not from the lower man, any-
how.

Mr. HUGHES : The Premier is getting £60,000
to recoup the £30,000 which he has surrendered.
In another Chamber a political supporter of the
Premier upholds the view I expressed in that
connection.

The Premier: The view in wrong.
Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Lovekin supports my

view.
Mr. Teesdale: Mfr. Lovekin is not an auth.

ority.
Mr. HUGHES: The opinion expressed by -Mr.

Rome, who, being paid a handsome salary as
secretary of the Taxpayers' Association, may
be regarded as an expert, is that the Premier
will make a profit of £34,000 on the deal. An
examination of the figures in the last report of
the Commissioner of Taxation yields practically
the same result. omitting the lowest group,
and the largest group, and taking the average
tax collected, I find that the man who pays a
tax of £2 Os. lod. is in receipt of an income be-
tween £200 and £300. Under the old scale of
tixation, a man hact to have an income of £220
in order to pay a tax of t2 its.. 10d. The lbasis
of £220 as an average is most favourable to the
Premier's contention. The last time I worked
out the figures, I took an avernge of abouit f 240.
Comning dtown, however, to absolute bedrock,
taking £220 as the average income of taxpayers
between £:200 and £00, and without touching
the section receiving incomes over £5,000, I
find that the Premier will get back over £02,000.
When we look at the other section, who paid
altogether E133,000 out of £425j,000, we find that
a large number of them are not receiving
over C6,672. So they will have a considerable
iner.,ae in taxatinn. Leaving out that group,
the Premier haes more thain recouped himself.
The tota~l amount which tie mill receive from
that particular group, plus £:2,000, will be the
additional profit he will iakec on the turnover.

The Colonial Secretary : But this is for hos-
pital purposes.

Mr. HUGHES: it is taxation pure and simple.
What is thle occasion for additional taxation?

The Premier: Additional wages and salaries,
which v-ci will not object to.

Mr. HUGHES: Where are those additional
wages and salaries being paid:' The Premier haes

alreadly recouped himsqelf, and now he wants to
reap a large bilanee iii addition. Having studied
the position, I am of the deliberate opinion that
the Premier will receive at least an additional
£30,000 over and above hin estimate of £30,000.
last year the taxpayers contributed E80.000
wvhih was appropriated to hospital services.
Now E121,009 is said to be required for the hos-
pitsls. Since the taxpayers have already con.
t-ibuted V~0.003, the Government should have
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come down with a proposition to increase the
taxation by £43,000. The action of the Govein-
meat in trying to raise £123,000 proves con-
clusively that they desime the money, not for
hospital purposes, but by way of revenue. The
patience of the taxpayers is just about exhausted.
The people are sick and tired of increared tax-
ation. The business men in particular are comn-
plaining. All are wondering how far this tax.
ation epidemic is to go. I sympathise with the
Premier in his reluctance to say to the taxi-ayers
" We are going te raise an additional £43,000 by
direct taxation," but I think iti mean to attempt
to get over the difficulty by instituting hospital
taxation and under it taking far more than is
reqirred for hospitals. The Premier wants the
taxpayers to continue contributing that £80,00
and to pay another £123,000 in addition. Where
is the justification for raising over £200,000
ostensibly for hospital purposes ? It is auth.
oritatively stated that only £123,000 is re-
quired for the hospitals. What is to become of
the remaning £E83,000? YIt is to be used to
arrest the deficit. Any efforts in that direction
should be made in a straightforward manner.
We could applaud them. But this additional
£83,000 is to be raised under a subterfuge, a
confidence trick played on the cititens. Then,
in addition to increased taxation, we have re-
duction of wares. The tramways will show an
increased profit of between £3,000 and £4,000
this year as the result of a reduction in the wages
of the men.

The Premier: I do not know whether they will
agree to that, or whether they will go to the
court. Anyhow, you cannot discuss trameways
now.

Mr. HUGHES:- If we take 6d. a day from the
tramway man to augment the Profits of an al-
ready profitable concern, we are taxing that
man to the extent of 3s. a week. This means
that the Government will receive another £3,000
or £4,000 under that form of taxation. This
Bill provides a tax of I d. in the pound, but even
the Government are repenting. Their original
Bill showed no soul at all. It provided no ex-
emptions. If a newsboy earned l09. 6d. a week
to support his widowed mother, they were going
to grab a 1d. in the pound.

The Premier: All the newsboys have not
widowed mothers.

Mr. HUGHES: Many of them have, and
boys do not sell papers for the fun of it.

The Premier: They awe the most cheerful lot
of boys I have ever seen-

Mr. HUGHES: It does not look vry cheer-
ful for Western Australia if the Government
must take Id. in the pound from newsboys in
order to square the financial muddle. The
original Bill was going to rope in everyone esi a-
Lag 10s. 6d. a week. The Government, to be
consistent, should adopt 'the exemption of £4
a week. It is deplorable to find them descending
to that kind of taxation. Why not he frank
with the people ? If the Premier cannot carry
on the country with the present taxation, fire
should tell the people he must have more, or
give way to someone who has a financial policy.

The Premier: To you, for instance.
Mr. HUGHES: I would not make a mean

attempt to Play on the sentiment of the people
in order to fleece them of a little more taxation.

The Premier .I do not think there are many
electors who would be unwilling to pay this
additional taxation.

Mr. HUGHES:- I have met a large number of
a diffe rent opinion. I have not met one wage
earner who is sympathetic towards this Bill.
This is a taxation measure pure and simple to
raise an additional £123,000 from a country
already struggling under an overwhelming load
of taxation. If we had more economy and less
taxation, it might be possible to square the
ledger in course of time.

The Premier: You will spoil your speech if
you go on any further.

Mr. HUG14ES: If the Premier will agiee to,
the £4 a week exemption, I shall sit down at
once. It is recognised that a man receiving less
than £4 a week cannot pay any further taxation.
There is no need for the Bill. We have already
provided the money for hospitals. We have
provided the Government wvith approximately
the difference between what was contributed to
hospitals last year and what is required under
this measure. If we remain consistent with our
action earlier in the seission, the Government
will receve more than they anticipated when
they introduced this measure. Therefore the
amendment should be agreed to.

The PREMIER: I am not in the habit of
putting up figures that I telieve to the incorrect,
and I resent the hon. members supgesticn that
I have done so. The hon. member. got his
figures from Mr. Home, who is a very capable
man, watching the interests of membersa of the,
Taxpayers' Association.

Mr. Hughes: I did not get then from Mr.
Hlome direct.

The PREMIER:- Evemy penny we get by way
of taxation is given away in free services, and
the cost of free services must increase as the
population grows.

Mr. Hughes: You now levy charges at the
technical school which were not levied a few
years ago.

The PRE'MIER : "Yes, on people who go there
to take up some study, probably as a hobby,
but who are earning a good deal of money. I
have seen lawyers there.

Mr. Hughes : It was free a few yearn ago.
The PREMIER:- It ha~s no right to be free

to the hon. mnember, to a H.C. or to any other
professional man.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon, mem.
her will have his opportunity of irefuting the
statements of the Premricr.

The PREMIER: This Bil was before the
House last session, and was referred to a select
committee which has reported upon it. Every-
one had an opportunity of giving evidence.
The working men of this country are a -very
fair-minded end generous people. We have
relieved them of a certain amount of taxation.
This year, for instance, we relieved them to the
extent of their travelling expenses when going
to their work. J know them as well as the hon,
member, and have done as much for them as be
has. We want better hospitals, better equipped
institutions, and more of them in country centres.
We have relieved the man on the lower rung of
the ladder end are not asking too much from
him under this Bill. If it were net that we were
paying additional amounts in wages end sialaries,
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due to the increases of the last 3j years, we would
have a, credit balance on our present income.

Ron. W. C. Angwin zOf course you would
owing! to your increased charges.

The PREMIER: Uf we had the revenue of
to-day and the outgoings of three years ago,
we would have a credit balance. I do not ob-.
ject to high wages. Men need them because of
the high cost of living. I do not want to tax
anyone. Taxation injures industry and enter-
prise. In the other States, however, the tax-
ation is higher than it is here upon the men on
the lower rung, and lighter than it is here upon
those enjoying larger incomes. Our fiat rate of
taxation is the lowest of any State. It must
not be thought that the people of this State
object to paying so small a tax for our hospitals.
Those who will be asked to pay under this Bill
are not of that mould. They do not expect to
escape any contribution towards the cost of
runnin hea State. Of all the people in Westeln
Australa, the men who are the least anxious to
escape their responsibilities are those on the
lower rung of the ladder. I do not know of any
of the extravagances in the departments re-
ferred to by the hon. member. Every head of
departments is endeavouring to reduce expen-
diture, In this country there is so much to be
done. We must have hospitals, and the people
must contribute towards their upkeep. I hope
I have. convinced the hon. member that he is
wrong in his opinion.

Mr. Hughes -. I am willing to go into the
matter with an officer of your department to-
morrow, and if I am wrong I will inform the
House to that effect.

The PREMIER: I will accept the offer.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier is not

quite corret in his statement about the Royal
Commission. That body reported that there
should be a tax for hospitals, which was intended
to be in addition to the amount that they were
costing the Government. The Colonial Secretary
said if it had not been intended to relieve the
Government for the upkeep of hospitals the Dill
would not have been introduced. It is now
intended to relieve the Government to a large
extent of the expenditure that has teen incurred
in this direction. Let me remind the member
for East Perth that the money raised under
this measure will not be used to reduce the
deficit. 'My experience of recent years has
been that to increase taxation does not mean
decreasing the deficit. In 1918, Mr. James
Gardiner, when introducing taxation, said its
purpoee was to reduce the deficit. However,
the deficit, as we know, has not been reduced.
There should be one general system of taxation
nder income tax and land tax. The money

to be raised under this Bill will be earmarked,
and Parliament will not deal with it in the same
way as it deals with other revenue. I would
not oppose this special tax so much if the Bill
carried out the intentions of the Royal Com-
mission. But it does not. The largest part of
the proceeds of the hospital tax, instead of going
to assist the hospitals, would go to relieve the
Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The position is peculiar,
because only a few weeks ago considerable ex-
emptions were given by this House to the mar-
ried man receiving from £158 to £200 per annum,

and to the single man zeceiving lees than £108.
I have always suppwutd an eimpticn up to £4
per week for the maiiied mani. The reduction
of that exemption was opposed in this Chamber,
unsuccessfully, by myrell and by the piseent
Premier, together with the Latour Pai ty. It
is extraordinary that after giving thefe ixtia
remissions so recently, we should no~w curre tack
te a proposal to tax eveiyone eam ing above £1
per week. I am soixy the Goveirment do not
accept the sandment, ohich I p1-all euyyott.

Mr. COEBOY : I was indeed astonirhied at
the Premier's reply to the memter for East
Perth. Members go to some trouble to obtain
reliable figures and infotmation. The Frunier,
in a light and airy sa, ays ts figuies end the
information ate wrong. lie malkes no attflmpt
whatever to dirpio-e the flir and inferiratien
given. Ile simply says, " I have hsd other
information from my officers, so you are wrong."
I want something far moie convincing the~n the
evidence, or alleged evidence, given ty the
Premier to-night, before I Will cenEnt to the
tax-gatherer getting dun on the boy earning
21g. a week . Despite the exnipticms firm in-
come tax recently granted by this Hours, the
Premier now declares that he must have a special.
hospital tax. Next session the Premier will
say that he requires a special police tax in or der
to meet the cost of the extra police rendered
necessary by the amendment of the licensing
laws. Probably he will also demand a special
education tax to meet the cost of new schools
on the Peel estate and in the south-western
group settlements. The imposition of these
special taxes means that the Premier wishes
to put an impost on every 1person ieceiving over
£52 per annum.

Mr. Latham: But the man who pays this
tax will get something for it.

Mr. Heron:- No, he will not.
Mr. Latham : Yes, hospital accommodation.
Mr. CORBOY: Even assuming that every

taxpayer under this Bill is going to be ill or
injured, and receive free treatment in a hospital,
instead of being made to pay for that treatment,
as he can be under this Bill-

Mr. Latham : He cannot he made to pay if
he has nothing. Otherwise, we would not re-
quire public hospital1s.

My. CORBOY r This Bill enforces payment
for hospital treatment.

Mr. Latham: Where payment can be made.l
A man earning £4 a week cannot pay for hospitail
treatment.

Mr. CORBOY:- Let us assume that every Jer-
son who pays the hospital tax is going to he in
hospital for illness or injury. But do not such
persons to-day get something in the way of free
services ? Do not they get something fromz the
education vote ?

Mr. Latham: Everybody gets that. A man
on less than £4 a week will not be compelled
to pay for hospital accommodation.

Mr. CORBOY : I could give the hon. member
instances of the methods adopted in hospitals to
make people pay. The Perth Rospiral. on ad-
mitting an old age pensioner recently, took
possession of his private belongings, amongst
which was his bak pass book. When the
patient was about to be discharged, the saem
tary of the hospital opened the pass book to see
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what the balance was, and beore he would[ re-
tur~n it to the patient he demanded from him,
and secured, a signed order on the bank for the
hospital fees. I7 believe that sort of thing has
been stopped.

Mrs. Cowan: It should be. It was the fault
of the official.

MTr. COWBOY: Under the Bill we am to
place the administration of all the hospitals
under officials.

M1r. Latham. Nothing of the sort.
Mr. CORBOY: Is it suggested that the hospital

committee wilt go into all the accounts ?
Mr. Mann: Yes, to mly knowledge it is done

at the Children's Hospital.
Mr. CORBOY: Not all hospitals are so effi-

ciently managed as is the Children's Hospital.
The Premier twitted us with opposing the tax
and at the same time demanding hospitals in
country centres. On a previous occasion I
asked the Colonial Secretary for an assurance
that if the tax were agreed to we should get
necessary medical facilities in country centres.
All that the Colonial Secretary could Fsy was
that he would do the best possible with the
funds available. But I want to know whether
we are to have a doctor in Southern Cross within
the next 12 months. I wish we could get from
the Government a, definite pronouncement as to
what facilities it is intended to provide in country
centres if the Bill be passed.

Mr. Heron: Not any mucre than yeu have
now.

Mr. CORBOY: I am afraid they will be
fewer.

Tue Colonial Seeretary: There will be
more- money available.

Mr. CORBOV: Thle Minister is dleer-iving
himself in that. Country centres; arc con-
tributing freel'y to tire maintenane of their
hospitals, hu"t I amn afraid that trader the
Bill somne of that monev will be taken for
the( assis4tanice of the P erth and Fremantle
hospitals. I aippeal to members to give
these onl the lower rungs of the ladlder re-
lief fromt tis proposed taxation. If it boe
right that they should be relieved frons in-
conic taxation, it is equally right to relieve
theurn from tis% taxation.

Mr. CHTESSON': T am opposed to thle pro-
posed tax under which £123,000 is to he
raised. We rre give-n no guarantee of better
treatment for thle hospitals; outback. What
benefit are the people to receive 'in return
for this tax of one penny in thle pound?

They ill mvp -i ay hospital fee,;, just as
at reou. lwpeople there isr.themr-

selves against sickness and mnake pro vision
in i-ace they hrave' to go into hospital, and
they will no~t he ir pepared to tax themselves
if this taxatioin is adopted. Ini the Esti-
noites £bilA(100 is; provided. for hos;pitals,
whereas iii ius years E90,000 has been pro-
viled. This shows clearl v that the Bill is
a taxation measure. .Thre people are already
being taxed up to the hilt. U'nder the Bill
every employ' er will he made a taxgatbercr.
Many employers in the back conntvy are not
prepare-d to he tasgatherers. The upkeep
ot lrusjituls 'houl'l be nlet out of Coasoli-
datel 'Revenue. If more taxation is nees-

sary, it should be raised by the ordinary
methods,. The whole of the taxation come's
from the worker. He cannrot paiss it on and(
this will be a further but-den oni him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARYr: It has
been stated that thle recommrnidation,, oif
the Royal Commission have not been fol-
lowed and that thle artounit contrihut.-d
tinder the proposed taxation otis to be :rifi-
tional to thle amiount contributed from Con-
solidated Revenule. There is nothng in the
report of the Royal Commrissioii to sub-
stanltiate that, It is ajiendy provided that
th-e Wooi-oloo Sanatorium ir]~ thle King
IEdlward Maternity Hospital shall be exemplt,
so that we have that mouth-li hin lid, in addi-
tien to what was orginally proposed, to e-x-
tend thle hospital facilities. I hope the
result will be that people will get better
hospital facilities. Marry hosp1itals, riot Vx-
eluding Plerth and Prtniantle, are not pro-
vided with thre proper apparatus. Very few
of them have thle X-ray apparatus.

Mr. lieron: This Bill wilt not assist thorn.
The COLONITAL SECRETARY: It will.
Mr. Heron: Y'ou rave cut out all except

the £ 15,000, Oil which thle Royal Commission
worked.

Thle COLONIAl2 SECRETARY: Thle Comi-
mission mnade no reference to the £E80,000
being providled by Cousolida ted Revenue.

Mr-. Hreron: We did not think you would
play the confidence trick onl us.

'the (OLONf'Al SEItiETAR V: T1101-0.
was 110 intention of doing that; tire lion.
mienber cannot subs4tantiate 1.is stateent.
If this mroder-ate taxation will bring aboirt
imiprov ed hospital faciliti-s, the- Rill will be
justified. At pres ent those suffeuing fromu
iiialiginnrlt growths hareC rio -linc oft treat-
iremit aliart fromr tire surgeon 's kwrife. If tt-
nVcessary- funds were provirlel, we could
ha:ve inl riotl- led lug hospjitals at any
I-ate the deepr tlmeiapy treatment where,
lix- the X-ray* me11thod, it Would ibe
poossible to bring abrourt a improvemnt,
if 1101 IL -oarhilete cure, in those case.

Mr. Mann: Do von propose to establish
that systeml

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
so. It will he established if the mroney is
avanilabrle. If the estimate from the result
of tlre tax is realisel, there *ill be many im-
portenit iumproveents in our hospitals.

Mr. (h]esson: Large soars of moeye are
spent all ever the niorid in cancer research.

Tlle COLONIAL SECRETARY:~ -Western
Australia is not sufficiently advanced to war-
n-ant a private practitioner in installing so
expensive a plant as this. If the Bill passes
wre shall lie in a better position than we are
to-day to riake a step in this direction,

Mrl. Ma)fnn: If y ou say it is the intention
to establish such a system, we shall have
irore confidecnce in what you are telling uis-

['%r. Stubbs took the Chair.]-

The COLONIAL RBCRETARY: It is no
rise saying it will he dlone this year, but ire
can Ad X-ray photograph apparatus +o dif-
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feient liospital s ulihiost at once. The amount
we hIall reve liv J1unie his ben consider-
ably decrteapcd iectiuse of the timne that has
elaplsed sin"e the Bill was introduced. In
the next financia year there will be an op-
portuniity for equipping certain hospitals
with, this apparatus. This will mean a great
deal in thle way* of preventing sufferings for
the patients. The estimated revenue is
£123,000. 1 shall move later on that contri-
bution, to the hospital fund shall not lie
payable in rt-sjeet of' the salary or wage of
any jitrsn earinjg less than £1 a week. This
will mke a reduction of about £:5,000, which
will leave :a estimated revenue of £118,00).
If we al. to this anl amount from Consoli-

daited Revenue of £:15,000, we get the sum of
£:133,0110 Thle a mount previoutsly contribute,]
for I ublie hospitals, without taking into eonl-
shlertin. thne Wooroloo Sanatorium or tho
King Edlward Memorial Hospital, amounted
to £M86,714.

f1.1. C(oilier: Why did you flamt £60,000
on the Estiniates?

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: We de-
siredl to intrease the hospital facilities. Tf
the amunt Pere doubled it would be possible
t i send, it all to advantage. A good deal of
the hospital apjparatus is obsolete.

Mr. HLugh es: Will the addrIitioanal mneycl
be spenmt Onl imnprovemniIets?

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: It will
be Sipent Onl providing facilities Including ap-
paratits. Hospital treatment for the sick
poor is tine first consinderation, but we cannot
tfreat either poor or wealthy without proper
appa ratuls.

M~r. Caroy:o H ow smuschl money will lie
left for apparatus?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
anmount previou~sly contributed Wvas £:86,714.
ad the estima tedi revenue is £133,000, which
mnakes the hospitals £46,286 better off.

Air. Hughes: Whyi do you want £133,0100
when thle previous re~venue was £86,714?

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: The cost
of hospital mnitenance will at least be as
great as it was before.

Mr. Hughes: Bitt why collect all that addi-
tionmal revenue?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thme addi-
tionol amount asked for is £46,286. Dona-
tions ire not inceluded in tile estimated rev-
cane, but as these amounted to less than
£153,000, T do not think ire need worry about
them. Notwithstanding the incidence of the
projinqed tax I believe a considerable san
will be received by way of free gifts. What-
ever is brought Ii will he in addition to the
ordinary reeue.

Mr. Chesson: What do you estimlate you
will receive from paying patients?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Those
who canl afford it must pay, hut those Who
cannot afford it will not be expected to pay.

Mfr. Heron: Then why not exempt them
flow?

Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
the dlay will come when it will be possible

for everyone to receive free hospital treat-
treat as a right.

Mr. Heron: Why not accept the anicnd.
nit of the Leader of the Opposition?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If I did
so it would molan shattering the whole of the
Estimates connected with the hospitals.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion pilt and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes . .20

Majority against .. 5

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Chesson
Collier
Corboy
Cun,inchi
Heron
Hughes
Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mr. fromn
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
M r. flurack
-4r. George
M r. fibsoen
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmot
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lathsn.

Motion thus

AyEs.

Nos.

negatived.

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IMarshall
McCallum
Munasic
Troy
wilicock
Wilson
O'loghle.

Mr. H. K_ Maley
Mr. Mean
Sir Jssues M~t'hel
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Sampsoh
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. J, H. Smith
Mr. Mullany

(Teller.)

Holf. P. COLLIER: I moved to report
progress because I thought we had sat for
a reasonable time. We meet at half-past two
ill the afternoon, and yesterday's sitting ex-
tended until about a quarter to one in the
mborninig. I am' not going to sit here every
night into the small hours in order to enable
thme Gioverunment to dispose of business which
should have been got through months ago.
The session began in July of last yeaw, and
We have passed only two or three Bills-in
fact, only one important Bill apart from tine
Estinates-and we are now getting into the
end of -January. I think it is a reasonable
thing to rise at 11 o'clock, or 11.30, so as
to allow members to catch their last train or
traini. It is not the fault of the Opposition
that we are still sitting, in the month oi
January, andl have the Notice Paper full of
business. The fault lies with members on
the Government side of the House. I listened
to the Minister's remarks, and I can only
conclude froii them that lie has no desire to
deal with the facts of the case. He said that
nowhere in the Royal Commission's report
was any recommendation or statement. to be
found that this tax was to be additional to
the money previously provided. In saying
that tine Minister was not fair to the Royal
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Commuission, since hie knows perfectly %%ell
that every member of the Conmnission who
has spoken on the Bill has declared niost
emphaticlly that Such was the deliberate,
considered opinion of the Commission, al-
though the matter finds no place in their
rcommendations. Surely the Minister does
not think he is going to hoodwink the Coal-
ndttee into the belief that this measure is
onl the lines of the Commission's report
simiply because that miatter is not mentioned
in the report. I find that the amendment
moved by the 'Minister, as to the £E1
basis, will reduce the amtount %0bicIL
would otherwise be levied under the Bill lly
£5,000. That is evidence of dawning virtue
in thev Minister, anit those responsible for the
Bill: at the sanme time it serves to indicate
how f-ar the Minister was- prepared] to go. lie
has admitted that his original taxing proposal
would have extracted a sum (of no less thani
95,U011i from wvage-earners receiving less thant
£1 ire week, from the boYs and girls of thiw4
comuiiniity, who are earning l per week.I
Want to know how memibers opposite square
that admission of th& -inister with the fa-1
that this Hfouse granted ain exemlption of £200
to married persons ini respet of income tax.
It is no use pretending that this is not a tax-
ing Bill bezaoise the proceeds of tile hos5pital
twx are tn hoe devotedl to a good purpe-e.
Tis; is a tnxing Bill, irres-petive of tile pun-
jaaew to which the money is to ho applied. The
inister talked very sympathetically about

the need for tile most modern apparatits in
our hospitals, mentionting, for instance, the
trc-atinIcut Of um1liguiant growths. Fe tc s-il
that ais all argumnent why memtbers should
pass this Mill. But lie sat down without giv-
ing any assurance that 'lily of this monwy
would be devoted to sneli a purpose. He said
that all workers are williug to pay, the in-
ference from that statement being that the
hospital tax will reach workers who to-day are
exempt. fn view, of the exemption of £201) as;
regards income tax, it is said, surely th -

workers will be able to maake this "mall ±onl-
tribution. There is nothing inl that Co~ntenl-
tion, nor in the contention that the hospital
tax will reach it large section who to-day art'
not paying taxation. There is not a wage.
earner in the community to-day, be his wage
large or small, who does not contribute moro
than his share of taxation. Who is it pays
the income tax, the land tax, the dividend
tax, and so forth of the butcher and the
baker and the grocer and the draper, and
of all the trades people in the community?
If the wage earner does not pay the amount
to the Commissioner of Taxation at the end
of the year by way of a definite slim of
money, he pays it in the course of the year
to the busine-s people, who are really the Tax-
ation Commissioner's agents for collecting the
amount. When tradespeople pay income tax,
they draw it from increased prices which they
levy. As the lower wage earners constitute
the great majority of the community, they
have to pay the tax all the time. Who but
tT-e tenant pays% the taxation of the landlord?
The rent is fixed. at a price wihich will give th

landlord the profit he requires and cover all
his expenditure in carninag that pr-ofit, and so
lie wakes duo provision for his taxation. It
the thing could he analysed, it would be foundi
that, proportionately, thn' wage earner pas
mnore in taxation than does anybody else, Usu-
ailly-lie hias a fairly lrge family, anic SO has
to in1:y heavy taxation through the (Cutstonis.

Niy of the workers ni-c already paying £4
or £.3 per annuin to friendly' societies ant
medical loliges. It may seeni a sm-all amount
tO those who have not to work out at balance
sheet each pay biey, btit to thev wlage carnei- it
Ineana a very great deal. A person in re-
cipt of £4 or 9:i w-eekly is not 9o Wvell ablV
to Jive in a reay-,nale standard of comfort
to-day as lie was 10 or 12 years a1go, When Il'
rCe!cive Only 8g. per tiny, Yet the Bill pro-
poses to take more than £100,000 from that
section of thme community, who to-day are ex-
enmpt front income tax, those in receipt of less
than £:200 tier annum. It is not a reasonable
pro-tposition. True, mone11y is xcU-un- ild the
Uijvernmejit litLVC tlifllctlties to conk-ad with.

i- Irernier stresses the fact that increasedf
Pxpcnlittire has had to be Met becautse of in-
creasedi wages, but hie has received enormoDusly
icreasel revenue as a cesuilt of additional

taxation. This year hie u-ill receive one umil-
Jlin pounds from direct taxation as against
1£400,'0O0i received a few years aigo. He n-ill
receive about £300.000 as a result of increased
railway freights and faresi. Consequently, the
increased cost of runniung these public scr-
vitces should have been ittt by the iacrqasedl
charges. I vat net coucermned rui to the pair-
pose for which this mney is to be used. We
-ire dealing with the principle of taxation.
Men timent does net enter into it. The mnem-
her for Sussex would excuse the tax on the
ground that it is, for a specific. purpose, Why
depart front the we Il-established utethods of
raising taxation? If we are justified iln levy-
inig a speial tax for hospitals, we are equally
Justified in levying special taxes for educa-
cion, police, asylums, gaola, and other in
stititions of Government. If more money i4
required and the hospitals are not equipped
as we would like them to be, the Government
should adopt ordinry niethods of taxation
Under this Bill every employer wit] be a tax
gatherer, even the womtan who employsr
domestic servant. If the Government are go
ing to ensure that evasion is not taking place
they will require an army, of inspectors ti:
chleck the accounts, books and pay sheets ol
every eainloyer in the c-ountry. How wi tht
'Minister know whether the tax is colhectec
front domestic servants?

The Colonial Secretary: I do not knov
that a great deal w-ill be collected front tha
source.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But everyone will liavi
to pay.

The Colonial Secretary; Certain maehincr
will have to be set up.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And no doubt it wil
need to be elaborate.

The Colonial Secretary: Onue add itions
inspector will be required.

CASSFURLY.]
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lon. P. COLLIER: In the calculations
made as to the amount of revenue to be
received, I question whether the cost of col-
lection and the army of officers required has
been taken lnte account.

The Colonial Secretary: It is believed one
examiner will be able to do it.

Mr. Hughes: Believed!
The Colonial Secretary: There is one in-

spector under the Stamp Act.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is a different

matter; there are ether wvays of checking the
stamp duty. It is only reasonable to provide
that the tax should not apply to persons in
receipt of less that. £4 a week. The iember
for Menzies (Mr. Mullany) indicated on the
second reading that he would Dot be disposed
to vote for the Bill, unless he hail an assar-
ance that the money raised would be in ad-
dition to the money provided in the past.
There is no pretence that it will be so- The
Government Y re gding to provide £15,000
a year.

The Colonial Secretary: Up to £15,000.
Eon. P. COLLIER: The amendment ought

to he carried. If the Minister tan make
shift with less 'than £15,000, we can rest
assured lie will get less.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The amendment says,
''not exceeding" £15,000.

Ron. P. COLLIER: 'When the Colonial
Secretary has collected all he can by way of
tax the Treasurer Will be sure to tell him
that he has had suifficient money for the year
and eon get nothing out of the Treasury.
That wilt certainly be the ease if the Col-
onial Secretary collects £46,000 more than
he had the previous year.

The Colonial Secretary: Many extra ser-
vies will have to be performed.

im. P. COLLIER: No doubt he will Do
able to spend both the £15,000 and the
£46,000. Our hospitals bare been starved for
many years. No matter what money is re-
quired, we ought to be able to get it from
that section of the community that is best
able to pay.

Mr. CORBOY: I move-
That progress be Repotfed.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. .. - . 14
Noes . . . .22

Majority against . .

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Chancen
Mr. Collier
Mr. Carboy
Mr. Cumnighamo

Mr. Heron
Mr. Huighes

Arse.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lutey
Marshall
McCallum
Munrsie
Troy

Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson

(rollecr.)

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lathain

NOES.
Mr. H. K. Maler
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Uoderwood
Mr. Mullany

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

('Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

18 o'clock, inidnight.

Mr. COlROY: The taxation levied on the
people has been considerably increased during
recent years. On top of this we now have
the hospital tax. A good deal of the diffculty
could be removed if we had some de~finite
information from the Colonial Secretary as
to the intention of the Government concern-
ing the expenditure of this hospital revenue.
The Colonial Secretary has proved himself
an adept at answering questions by refrain-
ing from answering them. le has replied
without saying anything at all. He has told
us that this Bill is to raise, subject to his
amendment, £118,000 per annum. Ile also
told u's that last year the Government pro-
vided for hospitals from Consolidated
Revenue an amount of approximately
£187,000, and that in future they intend to
provide an amount not exceeding £15,000.
Assuming that the whole of the £15,000 is
applied to hospital purposes, there still re-
mains an amount of f7,2,000 of Consolidated
Revenue hitherto used for those purposes. In
view of the performances of the Government
(luring the last aix years, in view of the fact
that although Parliament repeatedly granted
them enormous increases in taxation, the
State has gone back further financially, I say
the Government have proved their inability
to deal with the financial problem that the
country is up against. Until the Government
demonstrate their capacity to lay out money
wisely, and not in such scandalous affairs as
the Lake Clifton railway, they should be re-
fused further taxation. Parliament would be
very foolish to grant another penny of tax-
ation to a Government of such financial inep-
titude. I1 remember the late Mr. Frank Wilson
taunting the then Labour Premier, Mr Send-
dan,-and exclaiming, "Not one more penny
shall we give to the Government to squander.''
The Minister who is to control the adminis-
tration of this measure should show that he
has some real grasp of what he is going to
do, and how he wiill go about it. Let him
tell the Committee what use be will make of
this money if he gets it. We know that the
hospitals will cost a certain amount. For
instance, this yea1 there will be £35,000
for maintenance, the same as last year.
What is he going to do with the other
£40,000 ? He cannot tell no. The Treasurer
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should give us an indication of what he
intends to do with this extra taxation if he
gets it. Then, and not till then, can he
expect our confidence.

Hon. W. C. AN\GWV1N: This is a dishonest
miethod of taking money out of the pockets
of the people. This is not a tax for hos-
itals; it is increased taxation to go into
Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Marshall drew attention to the state
of the Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: The Bill represents

a deception practised on the people, who
are asked to contribute to the hospitals
when, as a matter of fact, the money is to
go into Consolidated Revenue. It will not
benefit the hospitals in any way; it will n~t
provide extra equipment for hospitals.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, it must.
Hon, W. C, ANGWIN: No. A very large.

portion of it is to relieve Consolidated
Revenue. The Royal Commissioners said
they thought this money was to 'improve
the equipment of hospitals. That was the
intention of the Royal Commission, but it
has been left to the Colonial Secretary to
inform us that if lie did not think tho nioney
was going to relieve Consolidated Revenue
the Bill would never have been introduced,
that it was to relieve Consolidated Reventie
of the burden it had carried in the past.
That might be all right if the thing were
done frankly and honestly, instead of
through an unwarranted appeal to the
sentiment of the people. There might have
been some justification for the proposal of
the Royal Commission, that the money re-
quired for hospitals over and above the
£80,000 previously contributed should be
raised by taxation. But that is not what
is being dlone. The Government are going
to take out of the taxation no less a sum
than £70,000 for the relief of Consolidated
Revenue. A little while ago T heard the
Colonial Secretary say that he expected
donations to miake up the difference. What
donations is he going to get* There will
be none at all once this tax is imposed. I
will vote against the clause.

Mr. MARSHALL: I more--

That progress be reported.
Moetion put and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes 1. . 1
Noes .. . .21

Mnjority against .

M~r. Angwln
Mr. Chieson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Heron
PAr. Hughes
Mir. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Ayss.
Mir. Mcaollum
Mr. Munsle

Mr. Wilcock
M r, m;1o

Mr. Carter
Mr. Denton
Mr. Dorack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott.
Mr. Tolmnston
Mr, Latham
Mr. H. IC. Haley
Mr. Mann

NORM.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Tesdale
Sir. Underwood
Mr. Mallany

(Teller.)

Motion thus nlegatived.
Mlr. HUGHES: It is Ae-plorable that

the Government insist upon us sitting
here in the small hours of the morning
while their supporters merely come into the
Chamber to form a quorum or to vote on a
di visi on.

Mr. Latbam: The discussion is so inter-
esting!

'Mr. HLUGHIES : The hon. member made
only ant' contribution to it, and that was an
incorrect one. I protest ngainst the flippant
ianner in which the Premier tries to brush

aside all criticism. He makes a bald state-
inent as if hie were Sir Oracle, and objects
to being contradicted.

The MNinister for Works: That has nothing
to do with the Bill.

Air. HUGHES: This is a taxation Bill and
should be in charge of the Premier instead
of the Colonial Secretary.

The 3liivister for Works: Give us some
argument.

Mr. HUGH ES: What is the good when
thme Premier will not reply to itl

The Premier: I have already dealt with
your arguments,

Mr. HUTGHES: The Premnier said I had no
right to say lie produced figures which he
dlid not believe were correct. I said no such
thing. The Premier suggests that I quoted
figures which I believe were incorrect.

The Premier: No, ,Idid not.
Mr. HUGHES: That is the interpretation

I placed on the Premier's remarks. My
fignres are correct.

The Premier: The question is whether -it
s;hall he £4 or £1.

Mr, Marshall drew attention to the state of
thme Conimitee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. HUGHES: No analysis has been made
of the figures lout forward from this side of
the Chamber, and no explanation has been
furnished of the figures or statements given
by the Colonial Secrotary The Premier
spoke of free services increasing. That is not
the ease at the Technical School, as I bare
already pointed out. In the course of a
speech in the Legislntive Council, Mr. Love-
kin said:-

After relieving this particulnr section of
taxpayers of the payment of £37,650, the
Government on the .007d. basis will get
£444,357 as against £425,784, or an increase
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of roughly £19,000. I have no means of
ascertaining whether I have taken the cor-
rect amount for those with iacomes of over
£5,000, but from inquiries made I belive
the suia given is within the mark. Another
factor comes into this which did not come
into the fourteenth assessment I have been
quoting froan,.
Thela CHAIRMAN: fm the lion. amemnher

qatitig from a newspaper
Mfr. 1iU'GllS: Yes; fromt the "Daily

News ''
The JitAl RMAN' : Stanading Order 124

provides-
Nao minnber shall read fromt aL printed

newspnper or book the report of any speech
made i Parliament during the sanme ses-
Sion,
Mfr, Teesdale: You believe M.r. Lovekin, of

eou a-se ?
M)r. 11UGIII'S: I thaink Mr. Lovekkn's cal-

culatitans in this matter tire very accurate.
Mfr. Teesdale: About as accurate as de-

tecting disease by glaring into people's eyes.
Mr. HLIGIIES: Mr. Lovekin's figures in

this connaection are reasonably accurate. I
shall have to deicund on miy memory for the
rest of his remarks. He points out that in
addition tn the £19,000 which the Governmnt
will reveive ais the result of the naendments
increasing the rate of taxation, they will have
additional taxation of £50,000. Again, Mr.
Hoartir, of the Taxpayers' Association, inves-
tigated this matter and came to the eanelu-
Sin that the Government would get an addi-
tional £50,000 in all. The Premier states that
the workers throughout tiae State are willing
to pay this taix. I happen to have just come
front tile Kalgoorlie goldfields, where the
men are already paying Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. per
week tu provide a hospital fund-

The Colonial Secretary: The-y will be given
Considerationa.

Hoan. W. C. Angwin: There is no eansid-
eration ill the Bill for them.

The Colonial Secretary: There is an& amend-
ment to come later.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We cannot take the
Notice Paper into account-

The Colonal Secretary: They w-ill receive
someo consideration.

Mr. HUGHES: By way of rebate, I pre-
sume. In any ease, the surplus available to
the Minister will be reduced correspondingly.
Tit various other parts of the State there are
mt sinmilarly circumstanced. If any consid-
eration worth while is going to be given to
them, we shalt find that the £46,000 less the
discretionary £15,000, that is to Say the net
£31,000, will be whittled away. After pass-iag tlae Bill we shall find that we have simply
levied sufficient additional taxation to relieve
the Consolidated Revenue of the £80,00
-which it provided last year.

M r. 'MARSHALL: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes -. -- - -14

Noes . . -- -- 20

Majority against .. 6

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Cheason-
Mr. Collier
Air. Cunningham
hi r. Heron
31r. Hughes
Mr. Lu toy
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Carter
Mr. Deaton
Mr. Durack
AMr. Genrge
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickanott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Liatham

Mr. H1. X. Maley

AYES.
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsje
Mr. Troy
Mlr. Willeock
Mr. Wilson
M r. Corboy

(Feuier.)

NOES.
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mlitchell

Mr. money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J1. H. Smith
M~r. Teesdale
Mir. Underweod
Mr. Mtuisny

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. MARSHALL: T will support the

amendment moved by the Leader of the Op.
position. The Goveranent are departing
fromt the established system of taxation, The
Colonial Secretary 's amendanent proposes to
tax that section Of the commun1111ity Which no0
previous Government have sought to tax.
Presently they will be trying to tax thu
newsboys in the street. There is nio precedent
in Australia for taxing people earning but
£1 per week. One bon. member said the news-
buys would be proud to be taxed for the
benefit of a hospital.

Mr. Latham: Which hospital?
Mr. MARSHALL:- If it were a mental

hospital, the member for York would be put
in immediately.

Mr. Latham: I object to that remark..
The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member must

,withdraw.
Mr. MARSHALL: I withdraw.
H~on. P. Collier: A very suitable observa-

tion, just the same,
Mr. MARSHALL: We need not go far

downa East Perth to find little urchins ill-clad
and ill-fed.

Mr. Harrison: But they are getting £1
per week.

Mr. MARSHALL: I Only wish the lion..
member had to live on £1 per week.

Hon. P. Collier: Why overpay him?
Mr. Harrison: I have lived on it per week

often enough.
Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member's

mental capacity reveals it.
Mr. Harrison: I ask for a withdrawal.
Mr. MARSHALL:- I withdrsiv: It ill-

becomes hon. membhers who never come into
contact with the poorest section of the con-.
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manity to claim a knowledge of hlow they
live, what they earn and wihat taxation they
can pay. The amendmnt. of the Leader of
the Opposition merely proposes to give ex-
emption to those on £E200 per annum or leas,
which ,is perfectly consistent With the action
of the House only a few days ago. The
people who are in a position to pay without
dipriving themselves. of the necessaries Of
life should bear the burden of taxation on
the scale of graduation laid down. I cannot
understand why the Colonial Secretary should
endeavour to play upon the sentiment of the
people by wailing about the lack of facilities
in our hospitals, when the government are
merely adopting a back-door method to raise
funds equal to the amnount previously pro-
vidled out of Consolidlated Revenue. This is
an underhand method of securing additional
taxation from the people, and there is no
guarantee how the mioney will be distributed.

I o'clock an.

-Mr. HERON: Time 'Minister said the Dill
was brought forward on the reennmmendation
of the Royal Commission. As a member of
the Royal Commission, I assert that the Com-
mission did hot think the Government would
take advantage of an oversight. We w1orked
onl the Bill brought dlown last session, Wvhich
moade provision to supplement, by taa.ing
property owners, the £80,000 the Government
were already paying. The members for Fre-
mantle and Menzies emphiasised that fact on
the second reading. The member for Menzies
said he would not vote for the second reading
until the Minister gave an assurance as to
what the Government were prepared to do.
The member fur Frenmantle said-

It was not the intention of the Comm is-
sion, when suggesting the tax of Id. in the
pound, to relieve tbe Consolidated Revenue.
It was to supplemnat what was provided
by the Government because they would re-
quire twice ats much as was drawin from the
Consolidated Revenue to put the hospitals
on a proper footing.

The Leader of the Opposition interjected
that this was the whole principle of the Bill.
The member for Fremantle said hie was Dot
in accord with that principle. He said th e
amount of money to be raised should be in
addition to that found from revenue. 1
would never have signed the report of the
Royal Commission had we not agreed that
the money to be raised by taxation must be
over and above that contrihuted from rev-
enue. In nmy electorate the men have taxed
themnselves in order to provide hospital ac-
commodation, and amongst other things tl'-y
have installed their own X-ray plant. Uinder
the heading of "Bate of payment to hospital
staff'' the Royal Commission reports-

We have already commented on the fact
that the department, generally speaking,
pays its nursing staff at lower rates than
are paid by local hospital committees. We
desire to record our opinion that, generally
speaking, the nursing staff engaged ia the

hospitals of the State do not receive suffi-
ciemt pnyiniet, having in view the nature
of the employment, and the training that
has to he undergone, and in making recom-
mendations which we consider will place
the finances of the hospital on a sounder
and more liberal basis, we have in view
the possibilities that wifll exist for increas-
ing the salaries of the nursing staff to a
figaro more conineusurate with the value
of the work done.

I trust the Committee Will agree to strike
out the word ''one'' with a view to inserting
''two,'" ''three,'' or ''four'' There are
100,000 wage-earners earning less than £3 a
week exempt from income tax, but it is now
proposed to raise something like £4-3,000
f roma them. It is, therefore, not fair to tax
them under this Bill also, If it exempted
people onl the lower rung, I1 would support it.

The Colonial Secretary: It exempts all
ui-ho cannot afford to pay.

Mr. HERON: But they have first to repre-
sent to the authorities that they cannot pay.
It is hard upon them to have to reveal their
poverty before they can get free treatment.
It is usually left to the secretary of hospitals
to issue accounts to patients ani see that the
mioney is collected. The figures speak for
themselves. The great bulk of the uioney
must come from the wage earners. In most
cases the goldifields workers have already
made provision for medical attendance, medi-
cine, and hospital accommodation. Indeed,
on the Golden 'Wile that is a condition of
employment; and the samne thing applies on
the Owalia amine. Therefore the Bibi piroposeh
to tax over again people who are already
taxing thenmselves. Tile Northam hospital,
the Commissioni found in a disgraceful state,
even lacki[ng decent beds for the patients.
In somne respects the Albany hospital, another
Gov-ernmnent institution, was found to be in
aL shoc-king condition. Evidence was given
that the people were prepared to pay the
penny in the pouna, but that was uwider the
impression that thle tax would be additional
to the Government's £80,000. The Colonial
Secretary's amendment might well be amen-
dled by the striking out of £1 and the inser-
tion of £2- or-f3.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: T move-
That progress be reported.

'Motion put, and a division taken with tme
following result:-

Ayes
Noes - - -- -- -- 21

Mjority against .. .- 7

Al r. Angwirn
Mr. Cbiesaon
UMr. Collier
Mr. Cunninghami

Mr. Heron
M r. Hughies
Mr. Lutey

AYES.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Troy
VMr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Corboy

tTcUnr.)
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Noce.
Mr. Carter Sir Jsme4 itchell
Ur. Dronz Mr. Money
Mir. Durack Idr. Pickering
Mr. George Mr. Ricibardwion
Mr, Gibs-on Mfr. Sampson
hir, HarriAi 31r. Scaddan
M r. FllckMOct fi r. J. H. Saaaib
Mr. Joboiston Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Latbam Air, Underwood
Mr. H. K. Maley 31r. Mullkny
Mr. Mann (Totter.)

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister said that

the members of the Royal Commission had
not proceeded under tire 'belief that money
previously furnished front Consolidated Rc-
vetitie to siibsidise thle hospitals win.- going
to be cut off proportionately with the tax-
ation derived from this measure. Tile fact
is, however, that practically every member
of the Commission expected that the Coy-
ernmont qxpenaditure would still Icontinue.
Many members of this Chamber, and most
people outside, believed that after this Bill
became law, thero would be, if necessary, an
indirect charge for hospital accommodation.i
The committee of the Meecatharra Hospital
fully believed 0that the Government intended
to do something which, apart front maintain-
ing hospitals, would provido fre) treatmnent in
the hospitals and so save local efforts at the
raising of special funds. Those people have
suffered a rude awakening, for they now
know that there will he no free hospital
treatment. Some 20,000 people are taxing
themselves up to £-5 annually to provide
themselves with free hospital treatment if
required. Not only the Colonial Secretary's
amendment, but even the aimendument of the
Leader of the Opposition, will hit those-
people very hard. Tramway employees in
the city will -be caught to the extent of about
£ER per annum. Apart fromt friendly socie-
ties, we have established in various parts of
thle State what are known as hospitnil funids,
the contributors paying Is. 6d. per week to
ensure hospital treatment. If the member
for Boulder's amendment be not carried,
those people will hlave to pay the proposed
taxation. Only the other evening the Pre-
mier boasted, "We never tax anybody
twie.e.'" How elnn he reconuefe that state-
meat with the proposals in the BillT My
constten~ts take stronq exception to being
tared over and over avain for the one benefit.
T caqnot understand how the Government canl
ask hoa. members to believe that the Colonial
S.'eretarv 'a amendment has any virtue in it.
I hope the amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition will be carried.

[Mr. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Mrp. MN (NEY: The member for Leonora
made a suggestion which it seems should
meet the situation. He sncrgstcd an
alternative by giving consideration, by way

of huspital treatment, to those ia receipt o~t
a salary of less than £4 a week. It would be
a happoy solution to exempt from hospital
fees nil those in receipt of less than £E4 a
-week who have contributed under this pro-
vision.

Mr. Hughes: You propose free hospital
ae.zomniodation for all getting under £4 a
week, provided they pay the tax?

Mr. MONEY: Yes.
Mr. Johnston: And their wives and

families?
Mr. 'MONEY: I do not see why it cannot

be done. A hospital tax should have a privi-
lege attached to it.

Ron. WV C, ANOWIVN: Will the -Minister
express an opinion regarding the suggestion?

The Colonial Secretary: I would be out
of order in discussing it on thoe amendment
now before us.

]Tom. W, C, ANOWIN: Tlhat means that
the "Minister refuses to accept the compromise
suggested by the umemuber for Bunbury.

Mr. _Mann: Will you treat it as a com-
promise?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN:. It is of no use our
supporting it until we know what the 'Minister
is prepared] to do.

The COLONI AL SECRBETARY: This is
absolutely in contrudiction of the recomamen-
dation of the Royal Commission.

'Mr. Corho~y: Your Bill does not cover their
econmmnilenda tionls.

The COLONrAL SECRETARY: It reflects
the recommendations of the Commnission.

Mr. Corhoy: Not at all.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It has

been. suL!gested that members of the Commis-
sion were under the impression that the pro-
ceeds of the tax would he in addition to the
nmniut provided from Consolidated Revenule.
There is nothing in the recomnmendations to
.show that.

Mr. Uugh6s: M.Nembers have assured you
of that. Do you doubt their assurance?

The COLON tA-. SECRETARY: Tt would
lead to endless trouble if we wont hack on the
reeonmmendation regarding free treatment. It
this exemption weie adopted, it would cost
over £30,000, aiid it is conceivable that once
time principle were admitted, a very difficult
1ropowition would confront the hospital au-
thorities. Thle onus of proof that a patient
was receiving more than a certain amiount
wculd rest upon the hostpital authorities.

Ifr. 'Money: No, the man eutering the boa-
pi'el wouild have to prove his. right.

Hon. P. Collier: Just ai the onus of proof
rests onl thle man who cannot ray now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It would
be very difficult to obtain thle proof.

Mfr. Mann: If. the patient was a. brick-
laver, the arbitratien award would prove what
his wages were.

The COLONIAL SECRETA-RY: It would
he difficult in the ease of a man coinducting a
business. The proposition i% not a practicable
oul! and wouldl wreck thle Bill.

Mr. -lOMNSTON: I hone the -Minister will
are his way to accept the suggestion of the
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member for Leonora. it represents a very
reasonable compromise.

Honl. W. 0. ANOWIN: Seeing that the
(Government will not accept this, I1 ask mn-
hex-s to vote for the amendment of thle Leader
of the Opposition.

Thle Premier: You would not give people
free- treatment without taxing then,?

Ileoa. W. C. ANOWIN: It is suggested that
free treatment should follow inl the train of
the tax.

The Premier: Do you want people to be
exempt tmm all taxation!

Hon. W. C. ANGWLN: No.
Mr. Heron: We would let our amendment

go if we could get the other through.
Thle Colonial Secretary: A man receivin

V£1 a Wick tnight not lie able to pay anything
Mr. MeCALLUM: A married man receiv-

ing less than £!200 a year is nt deemed to be
a fit subject for taxation. What logic, there-
fore, is there in iumposing u pon lin, a hio~lpita I
tax, an a then declining to give free hospitai
treatment?

The Colonial Secretary: He will get it if he
is a poor nan.

Mr. MeGALLUM: He will have to go on
his belly and crawl to the Minister and tell
him of his property. Who is there that would
doe that sort of thing in this State?

The Premier: That is not Pairliamentary
language.

Mr. MeCALLUM: It is a shocking thing
for the Colonial Secretary to suggest? Who
is he that men should have to crawl upon
their bellies to him? What kind of a mil is
lixe to suggest such a thing? There should be
free hospital treatment for such people.

The Colonial Secretary: For tine sick poor.
Mr. MeCALLUM3: Hut they imust first

pirove that they are poor. I know of no count-
try that taxes people for the upkeep of hos-
pitals and then insists upon them crawling
to the authorities begging for free treatment.
If the tax is for a specific purpose, it must
give sj ecific rights to those people who pay
it.

The Colonial Secretary: The report of the(
Royal Commission says that contributions to
the fund shall not entitle any people to free
treatment in hospitals.

Mr. MeCALLU'M: That proves my con-
tention that a miannmust be a pauper befiore hie
can get free hospital treatment. How can the
Minister agree to that beixng made law? Tt is
a shame and a scandal.

Mr. Lathan,: The hospitals were built for
the indigent sick.

Mr. MeCALLIM: The Minister must be
ais cold-blooded as a fish to put that before the
Committee.

The Premier: He is quoting from the re-
port of the Royal Conunisiov.

Mr. MoCALLUM: What are we to vote on
now?

Ron. P. Collier: Has; the Miiter no prin-
ciples of his owntl

Mr. MeCALLUM: Wbat is the Minister
asking us to do? What country would do
that sort of thing?

Mr. Underwood: Russia.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: There is no hospital
tax there. Would that we bad a Russian
Minister in the position of the Colonial Sec-
retary. We would not be here until this hour
to-nighit. This hon. gentleman is a kind ot
sulper-Lenin.

Mr-. Underwood; What are you talking
al'out !

Mr-. 'MeCALLYM: Is the Premier prepxarelt
to give the lead to the world by imposing a

Ix on the poor nd indigent, and declaring
that i)Cf re they call get free liosjiti treat-
ment the-y must prove that they are paupers?
If I were in the Premier's place, I would
give fiee hospital treatment to everybody
in the enuintry, and tax those people whom
tixe Premier has been recently protecting
fr-onm taxation. The membher for York is
iel niost Conservative young politic inn inl
Australia.

3o'clock anm.

Mr. Latham: I say public hospitals are
built for the indigent sick.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, and the lion. memn-
bar wishes the indigent sick to pay. Haui
it not been for the 46aptains of industry,"-
tle 'lien who profit byN extracting energy
and life-blood fromn human beinmgs, there
would not be half so nmnny hospitals needed
in Australia. Thle coal mining trouble in
New South Wales arose out of the refusal
of thle mine owners to give serious consider-
ation to the denland of the miners for thle
installation of electrtie light ill thle n]iics.
According to the "West Australian,'' thle
trouble arose becaluse the miners were Bol-
sheviks, and enemies of tile country. I have
here a copy of "Sinil 's Weekly,'' of the
28th October last, in which appears an
article written by a leading medical manl of
Sydney, stating the exact position. There
is a disease called nyistaigius which affects
the eyesight, and ultimuately develops into
nervous breakdown. The disease is common
amnotng comal mnners thrToughoult the world. fn
Australia it is so prevalent that the cool
"liners of Bulli, aud indeed throughout New
South Wales, determined to take a stand.
TIlis led up to the demand for the installa-
tion of electric light in the mines. The coal
inixers of WVesterns Austrfilia are still work-
ing under conditions which obtained in
Britain during thle eighteenth century. Be-
cnause human life is cheap, and electric light
expensive, the coal owners refused to instal
electr-ic light. Because they will Dot instal
the electric light, more hospitals are neces-
sary. The conditions disclosed in the, article
to which I have referred are to be found in
the coal mines of Western Australia. AR
for thle gold mines of this State, their effect
on thle workers has an enduring monument
ill the Wooroloo Sanatorium. All the miners
of Kalgoorlie are paying is. 6d. weekly for
medical treatment.

The Premier: That does not cover their
contributions to friendly societies?

Mr. MeCALLUM:; No, the friendly
society costs more than that. I have paid
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into a friendly society since I wats 14 years
ef age, and now I ain to be called upon to
pay hospital tax in a-ldition. It is a men-
strous proposal. This article which I have
was eont.-buted to ''Smith's Weekly'' alter
an investgat'on of the coal mines. I have
it on the best authority that it was written
by ec of the leading specialists in Sydney.
It reads as follows:-

D~feetive eyesight is augnnentcd by the
con'litions under wich *na work in in-
dustries carried on by artificial light; but
by far the monst serious effect of all-
because iisiious-3s tine strange disease
known as nystagunins, which not only tem.-
poratily ruins the eyesight, bra rduces a
robust alan to a nervous wreck as well.
And nyslagnius-especially among work-
ers in coal mines-is rapidly on the in-
crease in Australia at the present day.
Anyone who, while travelling by rail with
his back to the engine, continues watch-
ing passing objects out of the window,
can-if foolhardy enough to test it-bring
on artificial nystagius after about an
hour. His eyes will begin to dance to and
fro beyond all control, and if he does not
rest them immnediately, his eyesight will
probably renmain impaired -for several
days. The nystagnius of the underground
worker -is a much more serious matter.
His eyes are strgained hour after hour in
semi - datkness, air ' ravatcd hy faint
sparkles of light from facets of coal.. The
light by which hie wvorks varies from one-
half to one-fifth of one candle poewer.

That is the lamp invented in the 18th cen-
tury, and which is to-day used in practically
every coal mine in Australia. The article
continues-

lie must strain hi, sight conltinnously as
long as lie works, and cannot give it a
moment's rest. And so in many eases
the terrible dance sets in slowly till at
last it is beyond all control; and with
it conmes a host of nervous symptoms,
bringing the strongest man down to a
shambling wreck with tottering gait and
an incessant trembling quiver of his
tortured eyes. Once a miner has con-
traeted this terrible disease, his occupa-
tion is gone. The uncontrollable darting
of the eye from side to side is
accompanied by intense headache and a
condition of mental depression as in shell-
shock. The disease has been known since
1860, and exhaustive study of it by
occupation-disease experts has narrowed
down the search for 'its actual cause till at
the present day the consensus of opinion
is upon this point absolutely agreed.
According to Llewellyn, a leading English
authority, 6,000 miners are permanently
incapncitatMd every year through this
disease. The figures for Australia can
only be estimated, as a census has never

-been taken; but according to a prominent
authority flit would not be an exaggera-
tion to say that 40 per cent, of the miners
in lamp mines are suffering from nystag-

'nis in mild or serious form." The
Euglish figure is 31.3 per cent.

Theic we hgave the estimate that in Aus-
tralia the disease -is more prevalent than it
is in England, because the English mines are
better lighted than are the mines in Aus-
traln . The article continues-

When, however, we come to compare
actual statistics of South Coast patients
ruder treatment in New South Wales for
nystagmus in 'its worst stages the figures
mnar well cause any serious thinker to
plause. In 1921 there was a 100 per cent.
inecase on 1920. tn 1922 IS months) 9S
pe'r cent, increase on 1021-

That shows that from 1021 to tie end of
August, 1922, there was 198 11Cr cent, in-
ercase of this disease among the coal miners
of New South Wales-

uhile 19"1 figures for Northern oil-lit coal
mines show that three miners in every 100
are flaider treatment for the incurabnle form
or the diseases. Every one of these cases
could be prevented, every one of these
mn's eyesight saved, by the adoption of a
snifhc-ien t v brilliant miner's hi inp. The
"'safety lmp'' adopted for use in coal
mines at the present dlay was invented far
I~acs in the early years of the nineteenth
century. A wire-gauze screen round a tiny
oil flanie prevents the latter front starting
aIn explosion should any inflammable gas be
1 recut in the air; and remarkably effective
the lamp is for this purpose. But its light
is normally only hnlf-a-endlepower, quickly
sinking to a fit th-of-a-eandlepowver, as coat
durst lflows up on the gauze; in a fcuv min-
ua's tine effect 1 reduced is hardly even that
which the frishmain described as ''darkness
made visible,'' and the miner's eyes are
forced to peer and strain for hours. Yet
this is the era of electricity, and there are
on the market at the present day' electric
mnhe lamps run off portable batteries*
giving comparatively brilliant illumina-
tion lasting several hours. in every mine
where the electric lamp is used, nystagmus
is rapidly disappearing year by year.

if the employers would incur the expense to
provide workers with decent healthy surround-
ings, there would not be such a demand for
the h~osp~itals. Yet the member for York asks
''Who uses the hospitals?''

Mr. Latham: They are provided for the
indigent sick and for their use only.

Mr. McCALLUM: If a coal naer earns
£1 per dlay, would lie be an indigent sick
pat;cnt? Would the bon. member have him
go on his belly to the Minister and say lie
hall not got a bob?

The Colonial Secretary: 'Whether a patient
gets, £1 or 25i, if he is not in a1 position to
pr, the hospital is open to him.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Is the 'Minister going to
tax men who, by reason of the struggle for
existence, have to work under such conditions?
Are they to he taxed for hospital accommo-
dation as w~ell as on their wages?

Mr. Latham; Do you say that occurs at
Collie?
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Mr. MefCALLUM:. m ay definitely and dis-
tinctly that it does and ia every coal mine
tlhroughou t the world. There are other indus-
tries in the Commonwealth to which reference
might be made. The Colonial Secretary is
interested in the printing industry. What
about tire girls engaged in bronzing who have
to be fed with hot milk every quarter of an
tour in order to keep them goingl

The Colonial Secretary: That overcomes
the evils of the bronze.

Mr. Mcf(CALLTJM: And they get about 35&.
a week for their suffering.

The Colonial Secretary: The employers dis-
courage bronzing as far as they can.

Mr. MeCALUM:E I made application to
hove bronzing by girls prohibited and tito em-
ployers were inanimously against it. The
future motherhood of this country is being
sacrificed because sonmeone wants a job done a
bob or two chenper than would be the case if
gold leaf were used. Yet it is said that these
are the ones who use the hospitals. The 'Min-
ister would not go near the room when the
girls were using the bronze; neither would
any other master printer.

The Colonial Secretary: The girls are not
doing it now.

'.%f. MteCALLUM6: That is largely due to
the agitation I started.

The Colonial Secretary: 'Most of that work
is now done in the East.

Mr. MeCALILtJ3: I wish it were driven off
the face of the globe. These people endure
all the suffering resulting from their occupa-
tion, and then they are told, "You uise the
hosqpitals and you should pay.'' That is the
attitude of the member for York, regardless
of what has driven people into the bospitala.
When we have tried to give the workers healthy
surrorudings. and hygieaic conditions, there
has been solid opposition on the part of the
employers to such "impositions'' being
placed upon the industry. The article goes on
to say-

In ev-cry article where the electric. lamp is
used Nystagmus. is rapidly disappearing
year by year.

it describes the torture the miner has to un-
dergo when his nerves become a wreck. The
member for York says that because a, man
goes into hospital he must pay.

Mr. Latham: I did not make that state-
ment.

M,%r McCALLUMI: He said it aL score of
times.

Mr. Lathamn: I object to that.
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: It was the interjection

that brought me to my feet. He woke up
from his sleep and said, " Who uses the hos-
pitals? "

Mr. Lathanm: I did not say that.

Mr. 'McCALLtTM:- The article continues-
C'ost of greed-blindues.-Why then are

these lamps not immediately adopted every-
where*I It is a sorry answer that must be
given this question, and one that is a last-
ing sha"'e and reproach to humankind in
its exposure of the lore of greed, bred of

civilisation that clonus alan 's nature hi
these modern days. The bright lamps an
not installed for the simple reason this
electric lights ore dear and humian life t!
cheep., ''They cost too much," protes-
the mnue-owne-s; and so the dim lamps oi
1804 prevail in most Australian mines to
day. The cost in miners' health and eye
sight is high, but that is a bill that til
latc-ly the mine-owner did not hare to pay
even now, when conipenisation is enfore
for disabled eyesight it is a miserable pit
trinee.
11r. Teesdale: rrom what arc you quoting'
Mr. 'MeCALLUM:I From an article ih

"Smith's Weekly'' written by one of thi
leading st-ientists. of New South WVales, H4
inquired into the position of the miners in hi:
State at the time the ''West Australian'
and the ''Daily News" were saying that thi
miners had made ridiculous requests, an
classing them as Bolsheviks. That y-vas ii
October of last year. The article continues--

and the wealthy proprietor may still si,
back and reckon the shillings saved on elec.
trie lights while a half-blind miner'
family starves on a State dole.

This article presents thme case most f orcibly
I do not for a moment think the Premiei
agrees that those people who must use ow
public hospitals should pay for their treat
meat therein. The miners out of their pittancA
have to put up 3s., and in addition t(
that they are now to pay a penny in thn
pound, and on top of that they are told thej
are not to have free hospital treatmnt.I
hope the Government will agree to make somn
concession.

The PRE'MIER: Of course no one wants. t(
Place undue burdens on people with smeal
incomes. The member for Bunbury has mad(
a suggestion which I think the Committee car
accept, that the amendment on the amend
meent should be negatived, and that the fol
lowing amendment, which the member for
Bunhury proposes to move, should be carried:
'Add the following to stand as Subelause 5:
Every married person contributing under thi2

section ivho satisfactorily proves that be 0'
,she is in receipt of income, salary, or waged
less than £4 per wveek, shall be exempt fron
liability under Section 50.' " The carrying
of that amendment would mean that a mar
ried man would be exempt from liabilitj
under the section as regards his wife an
family.

Mr. LATHAM:I I must reply to some o1
the statements of the member for South 'Pre
mantle. X interjected that hospitals wart
built and maintained for the indigent sick
The hon. member ntterly misconstrued that
remark. I may remind him that hospitalm
were first established by religious bodies. I
am quite prepared to pay my share towardt
assisting those who are in the unfortumxat4
position of not being able to help them-
selves.

31r. Corhoy: Will you help to relieve their
of this tax?
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'Mr. LATHII: The $mall amount of thuis
tax wvill not be felt by them when they arc
well. The Perth Hospital last year cost
£36,243 to run, and the revenue from pa-
tients' fees was £7,461. Those figures show that
many of the patients did not have to pay
for the hospital attention they received. I am
not olbjecting to that, of course. The corres-
ponding figures for the Fremantle Hospital
are £11,335 and £2,383; for the Children's
Hospital, £15,332 and £2,293. For York the
figures are £1,781 and £247. It is plain
th~at the Government have been contributing a
considerable sum of money towards the main-
tenanee of these hospitals. There could not
have been any great hardship inflicted, unless
by an odd individual of brutal type; and one
gets inhuman monsters, in every walk of life.
It is most unfair for a member to put an
unjustifiable construction on the remarks of
other members. However, I do not in the
least mind being called a Conservative. A
mnan. earning only £E4 a week cannot be ex-
pected to pay for hospital accommodation,
Still, wvhen inserting in an Act of Parliament
a provision dealing with that matter, we mnust
be very careful, because there are many peo-
ple who, while they can afford to pay, will
avail themiselves of every possible free service.
Those are the people against whom we re-,
quire to protect ourselves. I wrant to dis-
sociate myself from the remarks attributed
to me by the memiber for South Fremantle.

Amendment on the amendment put and
negatived.

Mr. 'MeCALLU11: I move an amendment
en the amiendmnent-

That after "'pounris'' the words "re-
ecived in sterling" be added.

I want to get over thme difficulties which arise
in respect of waitresses, housenmaids and gen-
eral servants, who are to be taxed on £2 per
week when, as a matter of fsct, they receive
only 15s. per week in wages, the remaining
259s. being representedl by their board amid
lodging. If they pay taxation on the actual
cash they receive, it should be sufficient. In
other words, I want their board and lodging
exeumpted.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed; the amendment, as amended, agreed
to.

Mr. 'MONEY: I move an amendment-

That the followving be added to stand as
Subelause 5:-"Every married person eon-
tribnting under this section who satisfac-
torily proves that he or she is in receipt of
income, salary or wages of less than £4 per
week shall be exempt from liability under
sec-tion .50."

Section 50 deals with the liability on the per-
son responsible for a dependent entering a
hospital. Although the amendmnent, with its
exemption from liability, will to some extent
affect the hospital revenue, yet in view of the
small accounts and of the fact that those re-

ceiving less than £4 weekly are generally kin-
able to Meet hospital expenses, it wil he a
just solution of the problem confrontiag tis.
A mrot unable through sickness to earn, ought
to receive ftom us every possible considara-
t ionl.-

Amendment put and passed; the clauste, as
amended, agreed to.

(M1r, Angelo took the Chair.)

8-0 o'Cock 0.n
Clause 41-Contributions by persons in receipt

of income:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I move an

amendment--
That fin line 13 "one-half " be struk out

and "one-tird " inserted in lieu.
Owing to the delay in passing the measure, the
tax cannot come into operation till the 1st March.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 42-Contributions. by persons in receipt
of salary or wages:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I move ea
ameadmn mt-

That the following be added to psrsgrtph
(e) :-" Provided also that the Governor may
by regulation prescribe for any particular class
of labour that the proportion to be deducted
by way of such allowance shall be greater
than 10 per cent.

This amendment will protect the worker who
provides certain maciniery to carry out his work.
A man might have a wood carting contract
amounting to £50 on which 4s. 2d. would be
payable, but he might claim that the overhead
cost in earning that amiount exceeded 10 per
cent. The proviso will permit of each case
be ing considered on its merits.

Mr. HUGHES: Thi clause will involve each
employer, every time he makes a payment, to
affix an adhesive Stamp to the pay sheets or
mnake a deduction. We have already an ex-
tenisive Taxation Department with all the mach-
inery necessary for collecting income tax levies.
Thousands of employers, having only one or two
employees, hand over the wages and simply get
a receipt in a wages book. These people will
have to compile wages sheets.

The Colonial Secretary: The department wrill
probably prepare wages sheets.

Mr. HUGHES : What I object to is the
lab our of compiling the pay sheets and making
these deductions and having the forms available
for inspection.

The Colonial Secretary: The clause stipulates
or some other prescribed method."
Mr. HUGH4ES:- If I had an assurancre that

the pay sheet and adhesive stamp system would
not be put into operation, I would he satisfied.
A woman employing a domestic would hare to
compile a pay sheet.

Mr. Money: The regulation may allow an
alternative method.

Mr. HUGHES : And it may not.
Mr. Teesdale : There is nothing novel about

it. It has been in operation in England for
years
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Mr. HUGHES - It will cause considerable
trouble in this State.

Mr. Teesdale: It is done in the case of domestic
servants. Surely the business man can do it.

Kr. HUGHES:- People must either make the
deductions themuolves, or allix adhesive stamps
to the pay sheet.

Mr. Teedale:- Any boy could make out the
pay sheet and deduct the 2d. for the stamp.

Mr, HUGHES: The Government hare in.
epeetors to see that revenue stamps, ace properly
affixed to receipts. This proposal will mean
the creation of a duplicate depaitment.

The Premier : How do you think~ we manage
in the case of the Stamp Act ?

Air. HUGHES : 'Many receipts never see a
revenue Stamp.

The Premier: But we are collecting revenue
from that source.

Mr. H{UGHES . And nmsking a lot of losses.
Private citizens frequently neglect to stamp
receipts that are given to other private in-
dividuals, because there is little chance of their
being found out.

The Colonial Secretary: Some penlple anay
use a Id. memorandum hook for this puipose.

Mr. HUGHES: The income ta'x forms ought
to be amended to provide for the payment of
this hospital tax. This wvould be an economnical
way of collecting the money.

The Colonial Secretary:. I promise to consider
that.

Mr. HUGHES : I want more than promises.
A woman who employs a domestic servant A% ill
have to provide herself with stamips to be affixed
to the pay sheet, or else will hare to msk:e regular
journeys to the office of the departmrent in order
to pay in the money she has deducted fromi the
servant's wages. The only sensible nay of
collecting the tax is through the Taxation
Department.

Mr. CIRESSON : I support the amendment
to provide that more than 10 pea- cent. may be
deducted as an allowance on account of expenses
incurredt in securing contracts for shearing,
droving, etc. It frequently costsi a. man more
than 10 per cent. to carry out a contravt.

Ron. 31. F. TROY: The employer should not be
made a tax gatherer in this case. The State
has its own olers for that pinpose. The em-
pioee seldom has a revenue stamp, and it thus
falls upon the employer to furnlish one. The
result will be that the employer %ill have to
pay the stamp. In all my contracts I find
that the men has not a receipt stamp, and so
I supply it. How can a mnn in the bush, em-
ployed, say, on a clearing contract, get stamps ?
Except in the ease of a large mnine or a big manu-
facturing business, where everythiing is done
'.on husiness "ies," the employer Ends the
stamps. Why should I as an employer be
called upon to tell a, man that so. much has to
he deducted for hospital tax ?It is not my
respongibility but the Govemnment's. Tax coi-
lectiont by the employers is a rotten and vicious
system. It is not a question of the amrount,
but a mant should not have to pa "y his o)wn tax
and another man's tax as well.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. ,JOHNSTON: Paragraph (f) should be
struck out. It reads-.

All advances made under the Industries
Assistance Act, 1915, the Mining Development
Act, 1902, or other statutory authority, in
respect of work done by the persona in receipt
of such advances, shall for the purposes of
this part of this Act be deemned wages s ithin
the meaning of Section 4.0 and this section.

The proposal is that men shall pay hospital tax
on advances made to them by the Industries
Assistance Boar and the Agricultural Bank,
which advances they have to repay with heavy
interest.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I was about
to deal with that matter. 1 move--

That peragraph (f) be struck out.
The Premier: That paragraph has been in.

eluded. by mistake.
Hon. W. C ANUWIN: The farmer has no

pro' t until after deducting the maintenance of
his family.

The Premier: Just you try to take your
household accounts off.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN: After the wheat has
been delivered to the board, the pro! t over and
above the cos& of glowing the ctheat is the only
thing that can be relied upon. The 9s. per day
is paid before the pro. t, is taken into account
at all. Would a man making £150 pro~t make
that in addition to the 9s. per day?

The Premier: No.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN - The 9s& a day from

the board is only an advance to the farmer for
-putting in his wheat. I cannot deduct the cost
of my living before I pay tax.

The Premier: Neither can he.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN:. Yes, he can. His

profits under the Industries Assistance Board
are his surplus after the advance is made. He
can only be expected to pay on his surplus.

The PREMIER: Suppose the sale of wheat
.represents £600. The deductions to be made
are the air ounts he pays other people for wages.
Hfe cannot deduct his living costs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You said he would pa3
on his profits.

The PREMIER: on the profit earnings. Hie
cannot deduct his living costs.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, au
amended, agreed to.

Clause 43-Recovery of contributions:
The COLO)NIAL SECRETARY : Consequen.

tial amendments striking out "4Trust " have tc
be made. Additionally I move an amendment-

That ini line 7 of the proviso to SubelauseI
chairman or secretary of the Trust" I

struck out and " Minister " insert-ed in lieu.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Why should we put

on to the Minister the responsibilty of lodgiNj
a complaint to the court for the recovery of th(
t ax.

The Colonial Secretary: Who else should d(
it ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN - The Commissioner o
Taxation.

The Colonial Secretary: I thank the hon
member for his suggestion. I will accept it ann
amend the second pa~rt of my amendment t-
read " Minister or Commissioner of Taxation."
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The CHAIRMAN: I will amend the amend-
ment accordingly.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 44 and 45-agreed to.
Cluse 46-Accounts and audit:

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause 2 "'fdrnish to
-the Minister " be struck out, and " publish"
iiserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed ; the clause as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 47-Vacancy not to invalidate pro-

ceedings:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That in line I "The Trust or of" be struck

out.
Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 48-Definition of public hospital

patients:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:-' I propose to

vote against this clause and later, to mnove the
insertion of a new clause to take its place.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 49-agreed to.
Clause 50-Cost of relief to constitute a debt
Air. MONEY: I move an amendment--

That the following words be added to sub-
clause 7 :.-" Except as is provided in Sub-
section 5 of Section 40."

Amendment put and passed ;thc clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 51 to 55--ag-reed to.

New Clause:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 5 :-" The Minister shall he responksible
for the general administration of this Act:
Provided that he may delegate to any officer
authority to exercise and discharge such of the
powers and functions of the M1inister for such
time and subject to such conditions and limita-
tions (if any) as the M'Vinister shall see fit from
time to time to direct, but so that such delega.
tion or authority shall not affect the exercise or
discharge by the Minister himself of any power
or function."

New clause put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I had in-
tended to move a new clause to stand as Clause
28. but I now consider it unneecsary to do so.
I promired the member for Avon that consider-
ation would be given to a hospital such as that
at Kellerberrin, which has done very good work
and has a good credit fund. Clause 27, how-
over, affords all the protection asked for. I
again give an assurance that the utmost con-
sideration will be extended to those hospitals
where the work is being carried out satisfactorily.

Hon. X. F. Troy: What do you mean by
"utmost consideration" ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: When the

hospital committee are doing good work, we are
not going, to do anything to damp their en-
thusiasm.

Ron. M. F. Troy: Are you going to tax such
districts ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All districts
will be taxed.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The 'Minister may teat
assured that the enthusiasm of the people will be
damped if they are taxed without receiving any
compensating advantages. In places on the gold-
fields the people have taxed themselves very
heavily by voluntary contributions, and hrave
provided hospital advantages for themselves.
Now they wiUl have to pay this tax in addition.
I would not be surprised if the people in the
country, maintaining their own hospitals and
receiving ain advantage from them, refused to
pay taxation from which they would receive no
benefit. I am surprised at the Royal Com-
mission having brought in a, recommendation tn
saddle the people with extra taxation, without
giving them any advantage:

Hon. WV. C. ANOW IN: Will not tlte amend.
ment mean that regulations will have to he
prescribed for each hospital board

Mr. 'Money: That may be necessary.
lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: The proposed new

Clause No. 28 may get over the diffieCilty.
The Colonial Secretary : I do nut think it is

necessary' to move the proposed new Claus~e 29.
New clause
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

That a new clause to stand as Clause 40 be
inserted as follows :-" There shall be payable
to the Minister out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, in every financial year, as a permanent
appropriation, a sum not exceeding fifteeon
thousand pounds for the purpose of this Act,
aud such sum shall be placed to the credit of
t~re saidfund: Provided that for the financial
year ending the 30th day of June, 10323, the
sum so appropriated shall not exceed seven
thousand five hundred pounds."
R~on, WV. C. ANOWIN: L.ast month when this

Bill was before the Committee the Premier said,
"You want a& clause inserted setting out that

money will be provided to the extent that will
be necessary beyond the contributions." I ic-
plied that this would help considerably, and the
Premier went on to say, "' We will do that. We
arc anxious to meet your objections." I replied,
" I will accept the Premier's statement that he
will draft an amendment to meet the position."
Thinking that the Bill would come before us
again, almost immediately 1 consulted two legal
members and drafted an amendment to this
effect,

There shall be payable to the Minister out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund in every
financial year as an appropriation a sumn as
may he required from time to time for the
purpose of this Act and such sum shall be
placed to the credit of the said fund.
I therefore move an amendment-

That the word.3 "a permanent" be struck
out and "an" inserted in lieu, and that the
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wa-di " not exceeding £1.5,000'" be struck out,
and " as may be required from time to time"
be inascrtcd in lieu.
The CHAIRMAN: Does the Minister think

that this will increase the burden, upon the
people ? If so, it is hardly right that it should
come from a private member.

Hon. M,. F. Troy: The Chairman cannot assume
that. The amount may be less. 1-T must use
his own discretion.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chairman cannot
know whether this will increase the burden upon
the people or not.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The amendment may mean
a decrease of the burden.

Mr. Money: The difference is between a
limited and an unlimited amount.

4 0 o'clock am.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I realised the diffip

culty to which you have drawn attention, Mr.
Chairman ; and for that reason I consulted
two members of the legal profession. They
pointed out that this amendment does not
actually increase the amount of taxation, that
the amendment may, either increase or decrease
the amount. They said the insertion of the
words would he quite in order.

The PREMIER: The effect of the hon.
member's amendment is that payment may be
made from revenue without PaWrliament being
consulted at all.

Hon. WV. C. A ng -in : No.
The PREMIER : If this amendment is

carried, Parliament loses control of the ex-
penditure. E'veryone reognises there is a
shortage which oill have to be made up, but
the hon. member is anxious to get authority
in this inde'inite Way. He has some reason for
it.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You know the reason.
The PREMIER: I do not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amount %,ill

have to appear on the Estimates every year.
The amount for the Fire Brigades Board, for in-
stance, appears on the Estimates every year.

That Premier: That amount is de' nite.
Hon. W. C. ANOWNIX : No. It varies from

year to year. This Bill fies a de nite amount
of CI5.000. In some years £20,000 may lie
needed.

The PREMIER: If I suggested that a
blank checque of this sort should lie given to
the Government, the lion. member would kick
up a shine ahout it. Parliament has no right
to give up control of the Pnsanees.

Hon. WV. C. Angain : Thre Minister has control
of the finance%, and he is responsible to Parlia.
ment.

The PREMIER : I do not liynjo that we
should actually squander money oin hospitals.There seems to bie an extraordinary desire to
reduce taxation a-id increase eq~prditure. Of
course, even if the amendment be carried, the
Minister cannot get the money tsithout the
consent of the Treasurer. Still, I cannot under-
stand the anxiety to give the Minister a blank
ceque. The amendment means that any
amount of money can be taken by the Minister
at any time.

Hon. M. F. Troy z No, you as Treasurer will
be responsible.

The PREIP1ER: If the amendment lie
passed, the House uill have no control over, the
ex~penditure.

The CHIRMAN : The Message from His
Excellencey recommending this £15,000 did not
contemplate any greater suin. If the amend-
ment be carried, we shall rerjuireafurtherMessage
from the Governor. Ibecauise the amount paid
in any one year might exced £15,000.

Hon. M. F. Troy :No further Message uill be
necessary.

The PREMlERi It might be an improve-
ment if we made the amendment read, "Shall
he payai'le to the 'Minister from Consolidated
Revenue such sumns as may be appropriated
fromt time to time by Parliament.'

Hon. W. C. Augwin :I do not object, so
long as no spmci v sum is stated.

The PREMIER : What does the Governor's
Message state?

Hon. IV. C. Angm in : The Governor's Message
does not state any amount.

Ron. IA. F. TROY: The Premier is unduly con-
cerned about this matter. If the Minister appro-
priated a certain sumn of money, Parliament
would have to approve of it.

The PIIEM[ER; I quite realise that the
limitation of £15,000 might bie too little. I
will bring domn the necessary amendment
and Message at the ne' t sitting of the House.

HeIn. W. C. ANOWiN: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mnove

That the fuither consideration of the new
clause be postponed.
New clause postponed.-
New clause:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand a
Clause 49:
(L)1 The qualilications of any person

for admission to any hospital maintained
under the provi-ions of this Act shall he sickness
of such a nature as in the opinion of the medical
or other ol cer in charge warrants hospital
treatment: Provided that any person re-
ceiving such treatment shall, if he is able to
pay the fees for medical or surgical attention
by the medical practitioner affording such,
lie liable to suich practitioner accordingly,
in addition to the payment for hospital at-
tention under section fifty. (2.1 In the ease
of any hospital where the medical work is
largely performed by an honorary- medical staff,
then 'the patients'admitted to those wards
wh]ich are served Iby such honorary staff shall
be such as are unable to pay the ordinary
fee of a medical practitioner: Provided that
nothing shall prevent the admission of any
person in urgent need of medical, surgical,
or nursing attention."
Hon. W. C. AXOWIN: I would like more

information regarding this new clause. IMany
persons receiving over £4 a week ace contributing
to friendly societies.

Mr. Money: I have a new clause to mmove,
on behalf of the member for Guildford.
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Hon. W. C2. ANOWIN:- A person may be
contributing to a mnedical fund but the doctor
could not follow himn into the hospital, and under
this new clause the doctor at the hospital, could
charge the 'patient all feets for attendance. That
would not be fair to the patient.

The (OLONtL. SECRETARY: A paying
patient would become anl intermediate patient,
and he would have tire tight to mna~e his own
arrangements with regaid to a doctor. I do
not propose to raise any objection, to the new
clause to be moved in behalf of the mnimer
for Ouildfozd.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Mr. 'MONEY : I miove--

That the following lie inserted to tamsd as
Clause 51i -- A inancial member of a regik-
tered friendly society contributing to the
medical fond thereof, or a member of a
medical fund under this Act, shall lie entitled
to receive relief fromt his indebtedness under
Section 50 to the extent of not less than
twenty-five per cent. hereof."

In view of the pakyments made by members of
friendly societies, they should receive some relief.

The Colonial Secretary: This 25 per cent.
call lie increased if the cirennislonees
wart-ant,

IlOz. M. FR TROY: People who belong to
frienldly sovietiels receive cerl ain advantagos
because of that fact. If they require time
same treatment ag the ordinary citizen, they
should pay the same for it as hie does. Ono
section of the community should not receive
benefits denied to another section.

The COLONIfAL SEREETARY: -Members
of lodges do somiething to keep themselv-es
out of hospital. It is in the interests of the
comomunity that people should belong Jfl
lodges,.

Mr. MNONEY: Friendly societries and medi-
cal funds undoubtedly lessen the cost of our
hospitals. If there is a good district nurse
in thme neighbourhood, the number of casas
that go to the hospital is reduced.

lIon. 11. F. TROY: Many citizens will pay
this tax but nevor make any claim upon tho
hospitals. If they do, they will pay for
their treatment.

Mr. Money: This applies to people whm
have the ill luck to go into a hospital.

lHon. Mt. F. TROY: Why should member-
ship of some friendly society entitle a man
to this concession, when the non-mnombar
has to pay the full amountl

The Colonial Secretary: Some people who
pay into medical funds contribute up to
Is. 9d. a week.

Hfon. -.%. F. TROY: They do not relieve
th~e State of any burden.

The Colonial Secretary: These payments
provide for members of those societies who
may become sick.

HRon. M1. F. TROY: If the Minister does not
object, I have no particular objection. How.
over, the amendmnmot gives special considera-
tion to members of lodges and friendly
societies.

The COLONLIAL SECRETARY. Meniberz;
of frieniidv societies and medical funds are
not, as a rule, amiong Ihe high-salariea nien
Of the comisslunil y; '1i1cd this COILsireration
will he appjreeiated. It may have the effect
of envottlilgiiig miembership of such societius
:and funds; aid that wvill be to the aulvanh.
age of the State. It will have the effect -if
lessening the number of patients in the
various hospitals. A member of a lodge or a
lledical fund will obtain the assistance of a
doctor before it is too late. His wife and
children also receive miedicall attention from
the lodge doctor.

Mr. -MA'NN: Will ti new clausp extiend
to sn,'h an association as the tranwav ca-.
ji)oyees'? 'Phase eniploryees, numbering 800
or 900), aVe a metdic;)l fund Which is ]lot
registered. They contribute is9. 6id, to 'ee.
per week for medical treatment and
mediicine. The employees of Millars' Corn-
laity also hare a medical fund. Does the
Mfinister intend to include members of such
funds in the new clause? If not, I shall
have te move an amendment to that effect.

Mr. CgESSON: If the new clause applies
to members of friendly socicties, it should also
allly to members of mnedical funds; and
thin it would apply to the vast majority of
workers in then Stare. I fail to soe that
inenibers of frienulyr societies assist thu
State.

Mr. MANN: The railway emyployeces. aumn-
berig 1,000 men, have a medical fud, and
the Police Association, who also have a mnedi-
cal fnnd, would, under this clause he excluded.

MiNf. CRESSON: A manrried man who is a
member of a friendly society will endeavour
to lie treated in his hiome. As all sections
of the community will have to pay this tax,
special consideration should not be extended
to any particular section. Qf course,
married people with not more than £C4 a
week should be exempt.

The COLOMfAL SECRETARY: Clause 36
providies-

A hospital board may itself manage a
muedical fund, the object of which is to
sqecure for its subscribers medical attend-
ance, bospitni treatment, or other similar
bene~fits; provided that the rules applying
to any such fund are lodged with and
approved by the Minister. Such rules
shall provide, inter alt;, for (a) the rates
of subscription of such fund, and the
benefits to be received by subscribers...

Anl there are other details. The allowance
oflf hospital fees which is proposed by this
amendment is not less than 25 per cent. The
advantaige '%f membership in a friendly soci-
ety or medical fund accrues not only to the
member, but also to the State, because the'
chances are that if the man were not a enem-
her of such an institution, he would not pay
anything. I hope the new clause will be
carried.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The 'Minister has not
been too clear abou~t this matter. Clause 36
bas no reference Wrhatever to the bodies mecn-
tioned by the member for Perth. The funds
referred to by that member are not funds to
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be formed, but funds already existing.
Where do they come in under this Bill?

Mr. Heron: Cut out ''under this Act.''

Mr. MANN: That would meet it. I
move an amendment on the new clause-

That "under this Act" be struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But it

wvould be competent for three or four men to
get together andt eay they constituted a
medical fund. I suggest that "approved"
be inserted before ''medical fund."

Hon. If!. F. TROY: That will not do, be-
cause it will mean, "~approved by the Mn
ister.'' The Minister has agreed to the new
clause, but since the discussion has revealed
that nmnny thousands of men are in thesr
medical fund;, he is unnecessarily concerning
himself about bogus bodies. Men relieving the
Government of the burdens which the Min-
ister says these people carry, are entitled to
maintain a medical fund.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause, as amended, ageed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5 am. (Thursday),
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDER iSma.
The PRESIDENT: On the 16th inst. I

sent the following communication to His
Excellency the Governor-

Your Exceency, on the 2nd November
last, the Council adopted a new Standing
Order 'which reads as follows:-' I'Notices
of amendments to a Bill when in Committee
will not be receivable at the Table until
the Bill has been read a second time. In
special eases, howevcr, with the authority
of the President, they may be printed as

an addendum to the Notice Paper before
the second reading is concluded. In ae-
cordanee with the provisions of Section 84
of the Constitution Act, 1889, before it can
become binding and of force it is neces-
sary that it should receive the approval of
Your 'Excellency, and, under these circum-
stances, I venture to ask you to endorse
this letter with such approval. I have the
honour to be, Your Excellency's obedient
servant, (Sgd.) E. H. Witt~n-om, Presi-
dent, Legislative Council.''

I have now received the following notifica-
tion from His Exeellency-

T approve of the new Standing Order
set out above.

QtYESTION-ESPERANCE LANDS.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for

Education -Has th ere been any recent survey
made of the land adjacent to the proposed
Esperance Northward railway, if se-(a.)
who was the surveyor; (b.) what was the
extent of the survey made; (c.) was a re-
port thereon made by the surveyor; (d.)
will the report, if any, be made available to
the House at an early deteY

The MWITSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows :-Yes. (a.). Surveyors
Tupper, Moss, McWhae, Macartucy, Hicks
and Graham. (b.) 844,600 acres during 1921
and 1922. (c.) Yes, by Staff Surveyor
flicks; also each block surveyed was classi-
fied. (d.) Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. Quffell, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. T. Moore (Central) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READINGS.
-1, Land Tax and income Tax Act, 1928,

Amendment.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
3, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.
4, Loan,3,850,OO.
5, Appropriation.

Received from the Assembly -and read a
first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Jarnadup-Denmark Railway.
Returned to the Assembly with amendments.
2, Interpretation Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-OWSER SETTLEMENT (-\N. 2).

Report of Committee adopted.


